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VOL. XV -NO.

HOLLAND,

8.

Twenty new

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

LOCAL ITEMS.

W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.

Mibb Allie Finch, of Grand Haven,

now

in

great industrial classes. Next Sunday

as

evening a second sermon on the same sub-

many more

is

of Subscription.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.15 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six inonths.

WHOLE

27, 1886.

course of erection in this city and

visitingCalla King.

Terms

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

•buildingsare

are in contemplation.! Hoi- ject will be preached, "How to settle

andvTnrrrisy earTrate'lhel)

1

I

gges t build-

ing "boom”*ever enjoyed by her people.

The latest swindle is the horse insurance. Farmers be on your guard.

labor troubles” will be the theme

all

factory of JaB. Huntley is

now

ment are, that Prof. Wellenstein has con-

dis-

sented to render one of bis piano solos;

cussed.

George

so

B. Sheffield, an old resident

full of material for the new buildings ho .pf Hamilton, died on Tuesday lagU>f an
Eight citizensof this locality left for has tire contract for erecting that he has illness with which lie has been inflicted
changes.
Dakota last Wednesday afternoon.
had to enlarge his shop and is conse- for some time. His funeral, which ocBnainsss Cards in City Directory, not over three
quently putting another story on his main curred on Thursday afternoon, was large
lines,$2 per annum
Next Saturday is RegistrationDay.
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pnbNotlcesof
building.
ly attended by friends and relatives, and
llshed
shed without charge for subscrlbsrs.
subscribers.
See that your name is properlyentered.
BF"AII advertising bills collectableanarterl
many Odd Fellows from here and AlleRepublicans of this city hold their
gan.
Mr. Sheffieldwas an honored memTHIS P APEE rLwftoTN #ftt
Watch for the new advertisementof caucus for the purpose ot nominating
ber of that benevoleat order.
AdvertisingBureau 10 Bpnioe St. Vwhere advertS}^ I the firm Of G. Van PutteQ & Sons next
candidates for the city officers to be fillouutracuuuurU> made lor
NEW YOIIK. | week
ed at the annual spring election,April 5.
The musical demonslration given by

ity Is

Mr. M. Notikr is pushing
will

his

creamery

soon have them com-

at

cornet and slide

,

TDEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and I

.The

X>

.

season of house cleaning,cold

G--*- Flour
^ ......
dealer In Grain,
and Produce. Highest|I
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick lDDcbcs. carpet
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
nearly here.
Dragi and Meiiclnei.

,,

pounding, etc., etc.,

13

and handsome. There should be no
culty iu her obtaining au

I

Wade of the Saugatuck
called on Ms numerous Hoi-

_

up.

Eighth

1

r,

PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, MedlVTANcines,
Paints.
etc. Proprietorof Dr. W.

T

Oils,

Van den Berge'e Family M.illclnes.

IllTer

f

V

a

Druggist and Pharmacist;
goods appertaining to the bus-

full slock of

EVER,

BROUWER &

_
-

/vandenBerge celebratedthe

Paper,

HlTerSt, The

Dealen.

and
|

_

and

fifty-sixth

eight of the numbers of the

the

five musicians.

music these little children have learned

hour with sounding the fire

in

broke tbo stillnessof the early morning

diffi-

time. The Opera House was
unlimited numfilled with parents and friends of the
so short a

children.

ciety here next

Lire;; and Sale Stafclei-

XX

J., Livery and Boarding
and good horses can alon. On Fish street, near Scott’s

Stable. Fine

ways be

relied

VTIBBELINK, J.

v

Livery and Sale Stable;

II.,

Ninth street, near Market.

the

tinguished, waa in the buildingformerly

live

a fair speaker.

legitimate business in a town

lines. It not only helps the

indi-

the progressof

He

held the attention

the missionary work

keboer

forth. Good collections for the missionary cause

were taken up

in both

churches

week to attend Spring Openings there.
She returns next week, and Miss Frankie
Hewlett will accompanyher.

rAN RAALTE, B., dealear in Farm implements and machinery. Cor. River and

V

Ninth Streets.

TTAN DER

YEN, J. M.. Manufacturesthe best
cent cigar made, ilavanuafilled, Smoke
them. For sale by all
2-ly.
5

this

dealers.

We

"DEBT,

R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can bo
found in his office in First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth street.

are

ning mill factory located here this

X>

mer.

TTREMERS,

H.., Physician and Surgeon. ResJ\. idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drng store of KrcmcrsA: Bangs.. (Aflee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m

that the printing of election

and tickets will be

made

a specialty

year. Bring in your
orders and have them promptly executed.
at this office this

\rATKb, 0.

Physician and Surgeon. Office
at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.

X

E..

Ledeboer.
Watchei aid Jewelry.

REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market

1>

X>

and Eighth

streets.

,

TY7YKBUY8EN.
V

Y

II., dealer in Watches,Clocks,
Jewelryand Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce-

dar streets.

F.

&

A. M.

A

Regular Communicationof Unity Lodge,
No. 191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 20. Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
May 12, Juno 10, July 14. Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 13.
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. John.s days June 24, and
Dec. 27.

I

J

was $175* and was adjusted

through Mr. K. Bchaddelco, on

-

--

Yesterday morning Juko

Do Feytcr,

who lives near the corner of Eighth and
River streets, on going to his barn dis-

covered that an attempt had been made to
burn

it

down.

The

fire

was

in

a manger

and from nppcarancisthe incendiarieshad

boom

is not yet at the highest point.

that might

)any acceded to the demands of the men.

Last Wednesday evening ns Mr.

The

Fennville Dispatch with its

Issue enters

upon

last

Its third year.

With

-

well

as

in other

got

De Coutrcs, of Ventura, was returning

a good

have

resultedif the fire

start os a

and the baru is connected by a row of

home from this city with friends he fell
from the wagon and injured himself in- The
ternally.He regained his feet and
ed

for the

house, but

it

start-

bad

high wind prevailed

sheds to tho buildingson River

street.

finger of suspicion points to certain

individualsas the Incendiaries. They

was soon apparent were seen to run from tho barn by two

that he was more injured than was at first children.

supposed,as he had become speechless.

new

the opening of Spring comes

styles in shoes as

J. P.

lines of

Report of the City Water Commlsilonen.

He remained in a semi-unconsciouscondition until

Thursday morning when he

The report of the Board of Water Com-

this City was submitted to
number of years and has done the Common Council at iu meeting held
timesjand has a large and well selected as
a large amount of business there. He March 16, 1886, and as it contains many
sortmentof the latest and best styles. He
was 67 years of age and leaves a wife and facts which tho people of the city should
has a $3.00 shoe that cannot be beat. See
know. Wo make the following liberal
two grown sons and one daughter.

trade and Mr. E. Herold is

up with

the

died. Mr. Do Coutres has lived in Ven- missionersof
tura for a

Let the ball continueto loll.

Remember
slips

sum-

living apartments. I

and

loss

filled it with straw, poured kerosene on it,
broke through and came near drowning/ nieucc immediately. The dimensions of
and then applied the match. The firo
the main building will be forty feet by
Grand Haven to be up with the times fifty-four, two stories high. Besides this burned the straw and charred the manger
had a labor strike this week. The men building there will be an engine and boil- and then went out. Some of the kerosene
employed in the D. G. H. & M. R. R. er room and a large shop for blackimith- was to be seen on the barn floor and a
freight house struck for 20 cents an hour. ing. The good work still progesses and broken beer bottle was in the manger.
There is no tolling the amount of damage
They were getting 15 cents. The com-

tinued prosperity.

given to understand that there
are prospects of our having a large fan-

Phyilciana.

and family as

paid by the HartfordInsuranceCompany,

The

Thursday morning.

The
Dispatch Is a credit to the community in
Eggs are low in price and not a rooster which it is published and Bro. Holmes
under the old flag, shows any disposition has shown great enterprise in his manage
for a strike. This Is at least encouraging ment of its columns. We wish him confor the spring chicken trade.

I

the second floor being used by Mr. Hoi*

in

Judin, In which country his labors are put

the

Mrs. D. M. Gee left for Chicago

Masnfactorlei,
Millt, Shops, Etc.

V

at-

rigs

hotel.

1

Tuesday evening and

tend the concert.

LTAVERKATE, G.

alarm. Exand ran to
scene. The fire, which was soon ex-

cited citizens hastilydressed

of his many hearers while he described

should be representedin the columns of

|

W

program will

be performed by an orchestra of twenty-

Last Sunday morning at three o'clock

a hospitable host.

Every

proprietor. 1101186 for lbo PurPose of holding caucuses.
r. m.
R’y depot, ha«
Located near the C. &
*
good facilitied for the travelingpublic, and ite
Quite a number of Grand Rapids peotable is unsurpassed. Free back for accommople will accompany the Philharmonic So.
dation of guests.

A

attractive

feature,to an audiencein this city, Is that

he

T)UCENIX HOTEL. J as. Ryder.
Ryder,

Abbott Opera Com-

known os the "Pioneer Bakery” and
The MissionaryServices of last Sunday
owned by Jan Binnekant. The building
held in Hope and the TJdrd Reformed
is now owned by Mrs. C. Hofman. The
and will move there with his family next
Churches was largely attended. Rev. J.
lower floor was occupied by Mr. Van
week. We wish Ed. success at his new
FI. Wyckoff who addressed the meetings
home. He certainly is a good landlord
Dommelen, the cookie and rusk baker,

accompanies this Issue or

-

Emma

pany, and perhaps the most

vidual advertiser,but advertises the towu.
"YT'AN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers in in the shape of a supplement.
Last Wednesday a representative of the
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats
Shows who and what we have. Try it?
firm of Tnkken & Do Speldcr was in this
Cana, Flour, ProvWoM, etc. Rl.eraireet.
A. B. Boiman recognizingthe ad vanLast Saturday Mr. John Bertsch of th^ cily lo°king the ground over for a locnHotels,
tage of the News as an advertising meCnppon and Bertsch Leather Company i1’00 lor lbeir waSon work8- Tl16 8il°
pITY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.| dium has a Column "ad” in this issue.
attemptedto cross^the ice of Macatawa Which was selected and purchased is on
\J The only first-class hotel in the city. Is located in the business center of the town and has
This afternoon the citizensof the town- Bay from one tannery to the other. When Jbe corner of River and Fourth street and
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state, Free bus iu connection with the hotel.
w'ork of erecting buildings will oomship of Holland will meet in the town- nearing the shore on the north side

V

flat

the awful blasts of the water works whistle

dctal|cd 8,alemenl of t|je flnancla| the local paper, if but by a card of three

affairs of the city

B

trombone. The famous

to tbo ex-

is

co., Dealers in all Wniversary of their marriage.

kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall
Carpet., Collin.,Picture trr.mcs, etc.;

Oonera

_

/Hast Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus

furniture.

a slide

hotel property of D. Signor at^Fennville

linery. See special notices.

iness.

Al

o_

1 . _

heard her

Mr. E. M. Williams bus purchased the

r\ \*
,
MRS. D. M. GEE & Co. have just re
Street. ceived fl flne Hne of 8prlDg 8,yle8 ln mi,.

TT7AL8H, HEBER,

many who

most sanguine. It is
simply astonishingthe amount of good

ber of "beaux.”

8t. land friends Saturday.

Smith, of the

pectation of the

has just turned sixteen, is bright, newsy

Editor Fred

D0®\BMHpG.\L01nde;u,\lBrSK‘
Mphj.

of Prof. Shepherd was up

lion

Tue Cedar Springs Clipper comes to us
this week in a "new dress.” The Clipper

to

vocal solo "The Fog Bell”, by Mr. G. A.

Public School under ‘.ho efficient direc

pleted.

Comall lion Merchant.

alcians prescriptionscarefullyput

Lyceum Opera House, next Wednesday the scholarsin the lower rooms of

evening.

well-known

vio-

Miller, whose abil-

trombone solo; a duett between

It

buildings and

Anna

previous entertainment here;

at a

^

Ittsittesm Diwctorji.

program will contain a

lin solo by Miss

Kates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

(

709.

A few of the featuresthat will help to
make the Philharmonic concert next Tuesday evening a very enjoyable entertain-

also that the

The

,

NO.

advertisementand special notices.

extracts from it. In the preliminary par-

Another remarkable

attraction at the

agraph it states: ." * * * As there has
Philharmonic concert Tuesday evening never been an itemized statement of the
The Chicago Clothing Store, in Boswill be the appearance here of what is
cost and expense of putting in the Works,
make a lengthy special mention of each
nian's Old Store, offers some unusual barcalled tho "wonderful child soprano” of
or the kind of machinery in use, the diffirm. We ask our readers to carefully
gains in Clothingwhich all should avail
Grand Rapids. This is little Blanch Min- ferent size of pipe, and their length, numlook over all our advertisements and when
themselves of. See large advertisement
derhout, youngest daughter of Mr. and ber of hydrants, gates, etc., and as the
you go to make purchases just say to the
in this issue.
Mrs. J. W. Minderhont, former residents
works were put in and in running order
merchant that you saw his “sign” in the
of this city. This little child, only six
before the Board was crea'od, and account*
Monday and Tuesday we had what old News.
years of age, is said to have a remarkable
were outstanding when the Board was
sailors call the equinoctialblow. The
soprano voice and is called a "musical
appointed, we have taken from the files In
wind was In the northwest,consequently Last Thursday evening Aid. and Mrs.
wonder” by the press of Grand Rapids. the Clerk’s office the amounts that have
the prevailing wind this summer will be M. W. Rose entertained a large number
of their friends at their spacious residence She has sung before large audiences In been expended from the first inception of
from that quarter.
the works up to the present lime.” The
on Ninth street with progressiveeuchre. Powers’ and Redmond’s Opera Houses,
first item of expense dates back to Februand
is
attracting
considerable
attention
in
The concert next Tuesday night may The usual prizes were awarded and a very
ary 7, 1882, and is for expensesof a comvery properly be called a musical feast, an pleasant and enjoyable evening was musical circles there. Prof. Welenstein mittee of the whole of the Common Council in visiting water works at Muskegon ^
orcheslraof twenty-fivemusicians has passed. Mr. F. O. Nyc secured the will play her accompaniments here.
the amount is $34.35. Tho total amount
never yet been seen on the stage of "booby” prize.
Dr.
Hess
visitedthis place last week as of tho preliminary expenses, including
-Lyceum Opera House.
land, negotiating bonds, investigating
agreed upon and while here, his time was
At the Star Rink on next .Wednesday
works at other places, etc., is $840.38.
fully occupied in attendingthe wants of
Mr. P. Reidsema has a new advertiseThen follows total cost of the whole sy*evening there will bo a ton mile race.
the many poor suffererswho came to him tem which we give in full.
ment in this issue in which he says that he
Those wishing to compete for prizes will
for adyice and treatment. From different M. Walker,machinery,bollen, etc ......$ 4,825 00
Is preparedto do all kinds of cabinet work
please hand their names to the manager
M. Walker,Water Work* building ..... .-1,77000
reports we have heard of him, in treating Cincinnati & Newport Iron &, Pipe Co.,
and he solicits a share of the patronageof
this, Saturday, evening. The prizes will
cait Iron water pipe nearly 298 lona. 10,119 81
the people in this city.
old chronic and extremely difficult cases,
be one-balf of the net proceeds for the
A. L. HolraoB, laying cast Iron pipe, Betwe judge him to be capable of handling
ting hydrants, gates, etc ........... 4,205 00
The next Teachers’Institute for Otta evening divided into three prizes. An those cases with a wonderful amount of A. L. Holmes, laying pipe a greater
depth than requiredby specificawa County will be held in Spring Lake, exciting time is promised.
tions etc ................... ...... art M
skill and an opportunity worth embracing
M. Walker, 82 gate boxes ........
17fl 00
commencing Monday, April 5, and closing
by
those
who
have
long
been
suffering
and
Galvin
Brass & Iron Works, 3t water
Albert Huibekga, who for two years
......... 407 00
on Friday afternoon, April 9. An interand one mouth has been confined to his yet unable to derive any benefit.The M. W fllker, smoke Mack ami putting up
esting time is promised.
same .............................
\
150 00
bed with a disease of the hip, was out on doctor will be here again Wednesday, MichiganPipe Co., wood suction pipe.*.
552 28
March
31st, at the City Hotel where he can Holmes & Walker,laying sustion pipes,
our
streets
with
crutches
this
week.
AlWe understand that it is the intention

Wk have

many new “ads” in this
week’s Issue that we have uot space to
so

-

D. L. Boyd, W. M.
O. Bbkyman, Btc'v.

Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly,No. 8,719, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All com-

27-y

municationsshould be addressed to

Haumony Lock Box.

©wr

Holland, Mich.

parfeets.

..

Produce, Eto.
(WHOLESALE.)
[Corrtcted every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples,40c; Beans. $1.00; Butter, 14 to 15 cts;
Eggs, 9c; Honey, 12c; Onions, j 50c; Potatoes
40c.

gates

of the Democratic City Committee

to cal

RETAIL.
Apples. 50, 60c; Beans, $1.SB; Butter, 15@lGc;
Eggs, 11c; Honey, 14c; Onions, GOc; Potatoes, 40c.

Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
{Corrected every Friday by W. II. Beach.)
Bnckwheat, 45c; Bran, 8 100 lbs.. 85c; Barley
fl cwi,$l. 10, Clover seed, fl bn.|5.40; Corn Meal
fl cwt, 95c; Corn, shelled,old, 42c, new 38; Flour,
$4.40; Fine Corn Meal, fl 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, fl
ton, $19.00; Feed, fl 100 lbs., 95c; Hay, $8.00,

Pearl Barley, fl 100 lbs., $6,00; Rye, 52c; Timothy Seed, $2.10; Wheat, white, 82; Red Fultz, 82;
LancasterRed, 64. Corn, ear, 85c.
RETAIL.
Buckwheat,55c; Bran, fl 100 Ibf., 90c; Barley, fl
160 Ibe., $1.25; Clover Mod, fl !b., $6.00; Corn
Meal, fl 100 Db., 1.00: Coro, ihelled,50c; Flour,
$4.80; Fine corn meal, fl 100 JM., $1.60; Feed,®
ton, $19.00: Feed, fllOOfta.,$ 1.00; Hay, $9.00,
$10.5); Middling,
100 Da.. 95; Oata, 36c;

*

a caucus for next Wednesday evening.

though somewhat emaciated his general
health appears to be good. His

many

The place of holding the caucus will be friends will be pleased to learn of bis
mate recovery from his affliction.

ulti-

made known early next week.

be consulted.

exhaust pipes and piling ........... 244 80
M. Walker, foot valve strainers. pipe, etc.
227 27
National Tube Works Co., 87 hydrants. . 1,209
____ __
90
M. Walker, #wcll,as. per contract ....... 450 00
M. Walker,sinking well 2»4 feet greater
__

The diagram will be opened
day morning at

7 o’clock,

next

Mon-

at Breyrann’s

depth than requlrcdfby contract

.....

116 66

store for the Philharmonic Socfcty con- Geo. H. Sipp, superintendinglaying of

pipe, erection of building,etc ....... 117 00
M. Walker, lowering of pumps, etc ..... 650 00
That this will be the finest musical enter- W’m. Hopkins, building canal as per
contract ............
495 00
office at Holland, Mich., March 25, 1880
ing Mill, on last Thursday shipped severtainmentever given in this city there Is Wm. Hopkins, loweringsuctionpipe,
A. B. Bowlin, Charles Conrad, Henry al loads of sash and doors to Saugatuck
spikes, etc ..........................
28 75
no doubt ahd the local management here, R. E. Werkman, for lumber on canal.... 58 14
Marx, Charles Riemena, William Sekler for boats that are being built there. For
Twenty-two
days
extra
labor
on
canal
and many of our promineot musicians,
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
@ 81 •«> ............................
22 50
the past eight years Mr. Werkman has
join ub In wishing that there may be such
filled nearly all the orders for this class of
Total ..........................
$25,409 07
We acknowledge receipt of an invita- material that has been used thereon boats an andlence present aa will give the visit- The expense of running the Works
ing Bociety the impression that the citition to attend the Thirteenth Annua and haa al frays given good satisfaction.
from the time they were completed,Auzens
of Holland can appreciate a good gust 14, 1884, until the annual settlement,
Commencementof .the Pbysio-Medica
thing in the way of rntfsic. The price of March 16, 1885, was $1,112.14. The runCollege of Indiana,held in Indianapolis One week ago last Sunday a sermon
ning expenses from this time until the anwaa preached in Hope Church by Rev. T. admiBsion Vvhas been placed at 85 cents nual settlement, March 15, 1886, ia
last Wednesday. Mr. A. Nyland,
Graafichap,graduated from that cellege W. Jones on the labor question, the causes with no extra charge for reserved Beats. $3,016.58. The receipt* of the Work*
Secnre your seats early.
{Continued on Fifth Page.)
' which tend to increase the troubles of the
at that time.

List of lettersremaining in the post

cert

R. E.

Werkman, of

the Phoenix Plan-

on Tuesday evening, March

30th.

—

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

WASHINGTON.

The

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
In

New York, Alderman Henry W.

of other Aldermen.

..

.A dispatch

!

from Scituate,Mass., reports the death of
i

Miss Abigail Bates, one of the two heroines
.
of 1812 drove away the
British by playing a fife and drum in the
bushes.

who in the war

Leaking natural gas exploded at Murraysvillo, Pa., fatally burning three persons

and causing the destructienby lire of seven
dwellings. The McWilliams well also caught
fire, and at last accounts was burning
fiercely, and fears were expressed that the
flames would reach other gas wells.
At Albany, N. Y., there are fears that
the Capitol Building may collapse at any
time. The costly structureis pronounced a
standing disgrace to the Empire State ____
A Mr. Snyder aud his wife, living near East
Aurora, N. Y., were chloroformedby burglars, who secured $2,500 in cash, which

Mr. Snyder had drawn from the bank to
purchase land ____ General Thomas Swords,

by Vice President Hoxie,

York, is dead

____

and

made on

a bill to authorize the establish-

ment of tobacco factoriesfor preparing the
weed exclusively Jor exportation, under

Government

day on

of

of

the pamphlet bore the following inscription: *The Groat Mugwump;
Canto 1. Pan-Electric Sale of Government Property; To Be Followed
by Parthenon; CongressionalWhitewash

Dubuque. The company

purpose
)ses to build a

steel bridge across the
ppi one mile
i
Mississi
ssippi
north of Dubuque, and
is backed, it is alleged, by the Chicago,
Burlingtonand Northern Railway ..... A
Milwaukee citizen, whose wife gave birth to
still-born twins, who were joined by a ligament, sues a physician for $2,000 damages
and the recovery’ of the bodies. The claim
is made that the doctor has preserved them
for scientificpurposes ..... The Supreme
Court of Illinoishas refused a rehearing
of the case of J. C. Mackin, the election
conspirator.
field of opera is

afforded this week at McYicker’s Theater,
Chicago, in the shape of a Juvenile Mikado

Company. It embraces the famous Hollywood children,and a chorus of fifty artists
of tender years. The cast is as follows:
The Mikado, Master Martin Hayden;
Nonki-Poo, Lizzie Hollywood; Ko-Ka,
Little Dick; Poo-Bah, Master James
Rudolph; Pish-Tush, Master Gus Williams;
Nee-Ban, Master Hannibal Myers; YumYnm, Little Baby Clara; Pitti-Sing,Lotta
Holywood; Peep- Boo, Little Myrtle Loring; Katisha, Miss Marion Fleming.
C. P. Mathewson, Presidentof a nabank at Norfolk, Neb., who bad been
mentioned as the next Republicancandi-

tional

date for Governor, has confessedhimself
financiallyruined, and has tied to Canada.
It is rumored that his fortune was lost in
wheat speculations in the Chicago market.
. .The Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail wayshops at Milwaukee were flooded by an inundation,aud 1,700 men were forced to
ouit work. St. Paul has jnst had one of
the heaviest snowstorms of the winter.
Street-car tracks were blockaded ____ The
Illinois Central Railway will probably relinquish the lease of its Iowa lines when it
expires next year.
.

THE SOUTH.
The

fight

has been resumed against the

Baltimore A Ohio Railroad’sproposed elevated road through Baltimore in connection
with the Philadelphia and New York extension. A bill is now in the hands of a committee of the Maryland Legislature to require the company to define and locate its
route. The company two years ago indicated two routes. This was done to prevent
property- owners from demanding exorbitant prices. The elevated road will go
through a thickly settled part of the city,
aud more than $1,000,000 worth of property
will have to be purchased.
A mob rode
into Carrollton,Miss., and repaired to the
Court House, where thirteen negroes were
on trial for murder. They shot ten pris.

.

.

A

of

A Kansas City dispatch says : “At 9
o’clockthis morning (22d) a general sounding of locomotive whistles signaled the inauguration of another strike. At that hour
the union switchmen in every railroad
yard in the city quit work, and freight
bi
msiness generally was stopped. Busi
ness at tho stock yards is
suspended, nud on tho Board of

by the Knights of Labor, were signed by the

the Knights of Labor.’ The switchmen
made a general demand for an advance in
wages a week ago of the various roads, and

cigar manufacturersof Milwaukee. A general

May

advance in wages

is

conceded, and after

it

1 eight hours shall constitutea day’s

work. Fifteenhundred clonkmnkers in New
York City have gone on a strike. They do
not ask for increased wages, but demand
that the contract system be abolished.
Nearly fifteen hundred men and boys employed in the National Tube Works, at
McKeesport,Pa., struck for an advance of
15 per cent, in wages. A strike of the
street-car employes at Columbus, Ohio,
was begun on the 18th iuflt.
In answer to the communication of Grand
Master

Workman Powderly requesting

was granted.”
It

is

undersft'od that Maj.

Gen. Scho-

field will be transferred to the

Divisionof

New

the Atlantic, with headquartersat

Gen. Terry will be asthe command of the Divisionof

York; that Maj.

signed to
the Missouri, with headquarters at Chicago,
and that Gen. Howard will be given command of the Division of the Pacific, with
headquarters at San Francisco. The proposed transfer of Gen. Schofield is said to
be in strict accord with his express desire.

a

A CYCLONE swept through the northern

conference, Vice President Hoxie, of the

sectionof Allen County, Ind., wrecking tho

Being Done

by the

Na-

The bill to Increase the penstona of loldlera'
widows and dependent relativesfrom S8 to |12 a
month passed the Senate on the 16th Inst, just
as it came from the House. SenatorsMorrill,
Cullom, Maxoy, and Dolph addressed the Senate on the Duskln resolutions.Senator Morrill
supportedthe resolutions in a very brief speech.
spec
Senator Cullom made a long argument in support of the resolutions.The refusal of tho Attorney General to furnish the papers called for
jy tho Senate, he said, was a denial of the right
ol
)f the Senate to inquire Into the managementof
a public office. Senator Maxey opposed the resolutions.However much the issue might he
disguised, he said, the real object was to ascertain the President's reasons for suspensionsor
removals of officers. Complaint, ho said, was
made in that majority report that 643 suspensions had been mode under this administration.
Tho complaint made by the peonle, Mr. Maxov
said, was that there had not been ten times 043
removals. Bills or resolutions wero introduced
in tho House to pay to Mrs. Thomas A. Headricks tho salary of the Vico Presidentfor one
year, to establishpostoffleo savings banks, to
provide for a conferenceof American nations on
a common standardsilver coin, and for a commission to investigatetho war claims of loyal
citizensof tho border
>rde: States. Tho House passed,
under a suspensionof tho rules, a bill for tho
closing of tho businessof tho Alabama Claims
Court; also the Senate hill authorizingthe
Comptrollerof tho Currency to permit tho receiver of a national hank to use tho trust funds
for tho purchase of property upon which the
' '
hank
holds a mortgage or other evidenceof- indebtedness.
Mr. Van Wyck offered tho followingresolution in the Senate March 17 : “Resolved, That tho
Committee on Public Lands bo directedto examine tho nature and extent of tho alleged use
and destructionof timber on tho public lands
adjoining tho line of tho Southern Pacific Railroad, particularly by the Montana Improvement
Company, and report what, if any, additional
legislation is necessaryto protect timber on tho
public domain, and that tho committeehave
power to Bond for persons and papers." Tho
resolution was agreed to, Tho Chair laid before
tho Senate tho new electoral count bill. Mr.
Hoar addressedthe Senate on tho bill, and at tho
conclusionof his remarks tho bill was passed
without division. Mr. Dolph addressed the
Senate in support of tho Edmunds resolution.
Mr. Coke and Mr. Wilson,of Maryland, spoke
upon tho resolution, and then Mr. Beck took tho
floor in oppositionami ho and Mr. Edmund!
had quite a wrangle upon a questionof order,
during which Mr. Edmunds moved an oxocutivo
session. In secret session a motioji was entered
to reconsidertho vote by which R. S. Dement
was confirmedus Surveyor General of Utah. In
tho House Mr. Bumcs, of Missouri,reported
back the urgent deficiency appropriationbill,
with Senate amendments. Concurrence was
recommended in some amendments, and nonconeurrencoin others. The report was agreed to.
Mr. Dorgan. of South Carolina, from tho Committee cn Military Affairs,reported a bill to replace unserviceable ordnance issued to the
militia of States and Territories.Mr. Peel, of
Arkansas,from tho Committo on Indian Affairs,
reported back a Senate bill granting tho right of
way through tho Choctaw and Chickasaw lands
to the Ht. Louis and Hau Francisco Railroad

Misscnri Pacific Road, declines, stating Methodist and United Brethren Churches
that as previous arrangements with the
at Williamsport,and damaging a number
Knights had been violated by them no of dwellings. Many bams were blown
guarantee could be given that future ar- down, and several head of cattle were
rangementswould be of a stable character. killed ____ An agent for Chicago commisHt reiteratesthe statementthat the Mis- sion houses, now traveling in Western
souri Pacific had nothing to do with the
Michigan, reports that a large- crop of all
discharge of Hall, of the Texas and Pakinds of fruit will be raised this season.
cific line; but is willing to meet Mr. Powdi-rly or other citizens, not, however, ns
A resolutionthat executive sessions referrepresentatives
of the Knights of Labor, to
discuss the present difficulties.... An ad- ring to nominations, confirmations,or rejecvance of $5 per month, deipauded by tions shall hereafterbo held with Open doors,
striking farm laborers in Pettis and Sn- was introduced in tho Senate by Mr. Logon on
line Counties, Missouri, has been conceded,! March ‘iZ. Messrs. Colquitt,of Georgia, and
and most of the men have returned' to | ^?3'
* to tho Edmunds resolutio:s. Mr.
opposition
work.
Harris presented petitions from tho corporate
of tho city of Memphis and of the
In discussing the propositions of the authorities
Cotton Exchange of tho same city praying for

)li

'

Company.
When tho Duskin

' -

,

resolutions came up in the

Senate on tho 18th of March, Mr.

Van Wyck

moved that these words be added to them : “And
Pan-ElectricCompany were Gen. Frank
In all such cases of removal tho matter of confirArmstrong (then of the Indian office), Gen.
mation shall bo considered In open session of
tho Senate." Mr. Brown, of Georgia,opposed
Thomas Crittenden, Gen. A. B. Upshaw
tho resolutions and made a long argument to
(now of the Indian office), Col. Boudinot,
show that tho power of removals is vested by
R. C. Wintersmith, A. I). Coke, and
tho Constitutionin tho President alone. Mr.
the Republic and Chronicle (WashSpooner, of Wisconsin,followed SenatorBrown
with a long argument in support of tho
ington newspapers). Witness paid the
resolutions.Tho power claimed by tho Presinewspapers for advertising in stock. He
dent would enable him, at his will, to shut out
thought it possible that he had given Amertho sunlight of investigation from tho public
offices. Ho did not think that because papers
ican Postal stock to Messrs. Money and
wero written by private citizens they wero
Manning. Witness bad expressly contemtherefore private papers. Their contentsdeterplated legislation for the American Postal
mined their character.The Senate passed withCompany, and it was so stated in the pamout debate tho bill providingfor a cjmmisaion
of five persons to investigate the alihlets, but the bill was never introduced.
l’1
coholic-liquor traffic, its relationsto
He saw no impropriety in giving stock to
revenue and taxation, and its general,
members of Congress. “Congressmen do Governorsof Missouri and Kansas for a necessary appropriationsfor tho protection of economic, criminal,moral, and scientific astho harbor of that city. Among the bills intronot take vows of chastity, poverty, and
pects ; also tho bill providingfor tho study in
Bcttiement of tho troubles on the Gould duced and appropriatelyreferredwas one by
the schools of tho Territories and tho District
obedience,” said the witness. “I went upon
Mr. Cockrell, at tho instance,ho said, of tho
of Columbia of tho nature of alcoholic stimuthat principle,” he added, to the amuse- roads. H. M. Hoxie makes a qualification Merchants’Exchange at Ht. Louis, authorizing
lants and narcotics.In tho House, the Comthat the Missouri Pacific Company cannot tho construction of a bridge over tho Mississippi
ment of the spectators.
in it tee on Ways and Moans made a favorable
re-engage men who have injured or de- River at Kt. Louis. Senator Logan caused to report on a bill to authorizetho establishment
Washington special: “General O. O.
stroyed its property, but will pay bo road la tho executive session of the of factories for tho manufacture of tobacco oxHoward was nominated to-day to succeed a rate of wages equal to that of other Senate a letter written to tho Postmaster clubivoly for exportation.
General by John H. Oberly last spring,
Bills to establish a national live-stock highMajor General Pope, retired. The prefer- roads in the same section of country.
charging Mr. Palmer, tho Postmasterat Chicago,
way, for tho relief of heirs of cavalry recruits
with offensive partisanship,
and suggestinghia
ence given by the President to General Terimmediate removal.Tho letter was referred to
killed by guerrillas at Lawrence, Kansas, and
ry over General Howard for the Hancock
rOKEIGNi.
the Committee on Civil-Service Reform. A sento authorize tho retirement of LieutenantWillvacancy squared the grievance which the
sation was produced in the House of RepresenP. Randall, of tho navy, as a lieutenant
The adoption of Mr. Gladstone's Irish tatives when tho Chaplain devoted his iam
friends of Terry felt on accout of the procommander, passed tho Senate March 19. A bill
opening
prayer
to
an
invocation
to
God
motion of Howard to be a Brigadier over land scheme will increase the Dritish pubwas introducedto increase to $6)0,000the approrid tho land of gamesters, whether in priationfor a postoffleo at Minneapolis. Mr.
Terry’s head. There was less than a lic debt 25 per cent. When the Premier’s to
cards, dice, chips, stock, wheat, bucket-shops, S|iooiier, of Wisconsin,continued his speech in
month's difference,however, between their
or boards of trade, and to lead tho people to
support of tho Duskin resolution ins the Senate.
advancement. Now, singularly, with the plan is fully developed Mr. Joseph Cham- know that money-makingother than by tho He maintained that the tonure-of-offleeact is unberlain will formulatewhat be conceives to
sweat
of
tho
face
war
contrary
to
His
laws.
tables turned, there is again less than a
conhtitutional. In discussingtho civil-sendee
Tho prayer was ordered to ho Inserted views of tho President he declaredthat “honest
be insuperableobjections to the land-purmonth’s differencein their further advancechase clause, and leave Mr. Gladstoneto In tho Record. Tho House passed a bill to
partisanship is honest citizenship." Every man
ment.”!
give to tho widow of General Hancock a pension
choose between mopping that feature of of $2, OH) per annum. A hill was introduced by Buspended from office, he said, had a right to
Ex-CongressmanCasey Young, of his Irish policy, thus driving out the Whig Mr. Anderson,of Kansas, to create a commission know why ho was suspended. Senator Spooner
did not suppose the Pri Bident me ant to submit
Tennessee, testified before the telephone support, or maintainingit at the cost of of arbitration for lal>or strikes. Mr. Lawler pre- his fellow citizens to serious injustice,but tho
sented
a
resolution
requesting
tho
Judiciary
ss sttm ho hod adopted in tho matter of susinvestigating committee, at Washington, losing the support of the Radicals.
Committeeto report what lorislationis neces- j ‘elisions inevitablytended to cast a ahado.v on
Russia
has
informed
Prince
Alexander
sary
to
cljse
any
part
of
tho
Chicago
River.
that not a word had ever been said about
tho honor
h-nest men. Senator
Saulshury (Dei.) opposed tho resolution!.
the associatesin the Pan-Electric Company of Bulgaria that he will not bo allowed to
Tho
President had suspoinlo l, up to tho timo
using their official influence or taking ad- hold a life-title to the Governorship of
Congress met, only 643 out of 17,000officials
vantage of their officialposition to accom- Eastern Roumelia, and that he must resubject to his control.Notwithstandingthis
THE MARKETS.
magnanimity, President Cleveland's nominaplish anything for the company. No man nounce that claim and content himself with
tions had been allowed to slumber for now three
NEW YORK.
had ever said a word that could, be con- tho Governorship for a single term of
months without action, because tho Republican
strued into an intention to do anything office ____ The Berlin newspapers continue Beeves ..........................54.50 @ 0.50
side of tho chamber had set to work deliberately
Hogs ..............................
4.50 (<5 5.00
corrupt or improper. Van Benthuyseu .to print editorial articles bitterly attacking Wheat-No. 1 White .............% & .9S
to devise some scheme to prevent tho removal
of their partisan friendsfrom office. Senator
had asked witness why he did not France ..... Gladstone, in the House of
No. 2 Red ................ 91 (<0 .95
Saulshurysaid tho Republicats 1 ad converted
get Garland to bring suit against the Commons, stated that he Loped to be able Corn— No. 2 ....................... 40 (<5 47
Oath- White ...................... 4356® -Wii themselvesint> an obstruction party, hindering
Bell Company. Witness replied that Gar- during the coming week to name a day for
tho duo exercise of executive power. The
Pork-Moss .....................10.50 (#11.50
land was a member of his company, its presenting a statement of bis Irish proHouse of Representativespassed a bill directing
CHICAGO.
the Secretary of War to grant an eonorablodisBeeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 5.75 @ 0.25
counsel, and witness would not do it. posals.
charge to Francis H. Shaw, w ho was a captain
Good Shipping ........
4.50 <# 5.25
Mr. Young referred to Dr. Rogers’ statein tho Fifty-fiifth Illinois Infantry, and was
Common ...............
& 4.25
Jeff Dayis has promised to deliver an
ment of the conversation in which witness
summarilydismissed by General Howard for
Hogs— ShippingGrades .......... 4.0) (# 4.50
oration
for
the
benefit
of
the
Soldiers’
Moninisbehav or before tho enemy. The liillto
was reported as saying that Attorney GenFlour— Extra spring ............ 4.75 ® 5.25
pensionthe widow cf tho Into General Hancock
eral Garland had consentedto bring suit ument Fund at Montgomery, Ala., and to Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ to ® .81
8fl
came up in tho House, and was strongly op(# .37
against the Bell Company. He asserted lay the corner-stone of the monument.
posed by Mr. Price of Wisconsin. On the quesOath— No 2 ...................... .28 ® .30
that the Doctor had been in error as to the
tion of psesEig tho bill the vote stood 25 to 4,
The spot will be the one where he took tho Butter— Choice Creamery ...... .28 (<« .30
Messrs. Price, Each Tnyior, Johnson of Indiana,
conversation.“I am positivethat I never oath of office as President of the Southern
Fine Dairy ............. .•20 ® .21
and Winaus voting nay. Mr. Price then raised
.12 w;
Cheese— Full Cream, new ......
told Rogers that Attorney General Garland
Confederacy ..... Tho will of Thomas S.
tho question of no quorum, but the previous
Skimmed Flats ........ .00 ® .07
bad agreed to bring suit against the Bell Surell was probated at New Orleans. He Egos— Fresh
question was ordered on tho bill and it went
..................... .12 ® .13
Company to annul their patent,” said Mr. leaves an estate valued at $8,000,000,which Potatoes— Choice, per bn ....... 53 ® .55
over.
Pork— Mess ......................9.25 ® 9.75
Young, emphatically.
There was no session of tho Senate on March
is divided between bis two daughters, Mrs.
MILWAUKEE.
iO, and tho House devoted tho day to speechIt. D. Kerly, recently of Chicago, aud Helen

of

.11

POLITICAL*

Philadelphia.He had
large real estate interestsin Chicago and
Surell,

who

lives in

to

of the

.

was committed on Back Creek,

about
Trade

wheat dropped two cents in as many seconds. At present tho cause of tho strike
cannot be learned. Some of the men say,
‘We had orders from the headquarters of

.

this county,

Wednesday night. A man named Griffey,
wife living on Back Creek, has
lost returned from Texas, where, it is al-

who has a

asserting

representativesof corporations to treat with
the representatives of labor is a silly subterfuge; and calling on all trades assemblies and labor organizationsin the land to
unite in a demand for recognition of their
St. \ Louis dispatch
the
representativesand their right to negotiate,
Ifith says: “Strikerscame in contact
treat, and deal with individualsor bodies,
with a Sheriff’s posse at a suburbanstation,
as the case may be. The Knights issue a
and several shots were fired during the
statement to the public, closing as follows:
melee. No one was hurt, however. The
But why should wo sny ninro? If Mr. Hoxie
general situation remains unchanged, all did
not know that ho was guilty of gross wrong
efforts to run other than mail trains over
and injustice why would he refuse to listen
the Gould lines proving futile. The demand our evidenceand hear our appeal for redress ?
Why would he shelter himself behind subterof the yardmen and switchmenof East St.
fuges and technicalities'/Why should he refuse
Louis for an increase of nay has been ac- to
treat with the men ho has wronged ; nud with
ceded to by four of the railroad companies, evasive lettersto governorswho cannot possibly
and it is thought the others will also come er.t r into the merits of the controversy.The
truth is simply tliis: Mr. Hoxie wants troubl.*.
to terms.”
Ho has provoked it. Ho is still inciting it. and
Judge Thurman says it has been de- making an innocentpublic pay tho price of his
perfidy. How long will tho public consent for
termined definitely to bring the Bell Tel(iou’d and Hoxie thus to rule or ruin? Wo wait
ephone patant suit in Columbus, Ohio, and tO hO'J.

Ex- Senator William H. Barnum has
vicinity.
oners dead and mortally wounded the other
retired from the position of general manThe famous McKenzie Library, at Edinthree.... Old Sorrel, Stonewall Jackson’s
ager of the Iron Cliff Mining Co., and is
war-horse, died at Richmond, Ya.,the other
burgh, one of the finest in Great Britain, is
succeeded by John Abeel, of New York. ....
day. He was 32 years old.
to be sold at auction. It contains speciAt a conference between L. A Sheldon, Reports have reached Canada that six
mounted policemen were killed by Indians mens of ever}’ known edition of tho works
one of the receivers of the Texas Pacific near Regina, and that the police at Edmon- of Robert Bums. . M. Pasteur's inoculaRoad, and Knights of Labor, at New Or- ton and Saskatchewan bid defianceto their tion theory is attacked by a London journal,
which allegesthat the Newark children who
leans, it was decided that the question of oflicers.
the dismissalof Hall, which provoked the
The following important nominations were sent across the Atlantic for treatment
strike, be submittedto the arbitration of have been made by the President; William were sent to qualify them ps dime-museum
attractions ____ The Liberals of Belfast,Irethe United States Court, provided Hall and
L. Trenholm, of South Carolina, now a land, while promising
support
the Marshall (Texas) Assembly agree to the
Civil -Senice Commissioner,to be ControlMr.
Gladstone,
urge
the
abandonplan. In the meantime work will be rehome-rule question.
sumed. . A train was wrecked near Mar- ler of the Currency in the place of Henry ment
W. Cannon, resigned; John H. Oberly, of ____ Tho Daily Telegraph says that Mr.
shall, Texas, and the railway bridge spanning Fossil Creek, near Fort Worth, was Illinois, to be Civil- Service Commissioner Gladstone proposes that a Lieutenant Genin the place of William L. Trenholm, npm- era), or Governor,be appointed to reprepartially destroyedby fire, the structure
inated to be Controller of the Currency; sent England at tho Dublin Pari'
Parliament,
having first been soaked with coal oil. The
Charles Lyman, of Connecticut, now Chief such officer to be vested with certain veto
stiikers are charged with the crimes.
Examiner of the Civil-ServiceCommission, powers ____ The German Governmenthas
A special from Salem, Roanoke County, to be Civil- Service Commissioner in the
become reconciled to the rejection of the
Virginia,says: “A horrible double murder place of Dorman B. Eaton, resigned.
spirit- monopoly bill, and is drafting a bill
.

Louis. The

St.

adopted resolutions

that the corporationsof the country are actiug in concert to break

regulations...... President
Cleveland celebrated his forty-ninth birththe 18th
March ____
The Treasury Department has received a
report from Special Agent Jerome in regard to the alleged fraudulent importation
of cattle from Mexico. Ho says that calves
are taken in large numbers from Texas into
Mexico, where they are kept several years,
and then returned as beef cattle. In this
way, he says, great frauds are perpetrated,
which can only be preventedby extra vigilance on the part of the customs officers on
the border. Instructions have been sent
to those oflicefs to guard against any viola- that the papers will not be tiled in any
tions of the customs laws in this respect.
court for several days, ns they have not
Dh. J. W. Rogers testified in the tele-* been completed ____ Iron of all descriptions,
phono inquiry at Washington, March IS, with the exceptionof bar, is in good request, and prices are steady. Bessemer ore
that be never sold any stock to a member is firm, and the milmill product is sold for
of Congress. He hud applied for a consu- several months ahead ____ Montreal, with a
lar place, and had written to Attorney debt of $12,000,000,proposes to add thereGeneral Garland about it. Money had to $1.000;000 4 per cent. bonds to pay the
also seen the Attorney General in further- deficit caused by the smallpox and improve
ance of the application. Witness said the sanitarycondition of the city.
that he had no hard feelingsagainst
A scale of wages and rules, formulated

A

.

of Labor of

rejectedby

rages perpetrated on that country’ssubjects
turned to work in the shops < f the Texas
in the United States.
and Pacific Road at Marshall, Texas, and
The House Ways and Moans Committee
sufficienthands are at work at three
has instructed that a favorable report bo other points to meet pesent wants.

Mrs. Bohrman, residing in a suburb of
Cincinnati,became deranged from financial
losses, killed one son with a razor, fatally
injured another with a hammer, and then and the Last of the Dog- Catcher. By J.
cut her own throat ..... Robert E. Rivers, W. Rogers of Parthenon Heights. PubBottom, Parthenon
scion of a wealthy Buffalo family,was tried lished by Puck
by court-martial at Fort Wayne, Mich., Heights. Bladensburg, Md.; 1880.” Dr.
found guilty of desertion and forgery of Rogers besought Mr. Oates to read the
paymaster’s checks, and sentenced to pamphlet, but several members threw up
twelve years in the Leavenworth (Kan.) their hands in eloquent protest.
Prison.
Dr. Rogers testifiedin the telephone
Articles of incorporation of the Wis- investigation, at Washington, March 19,
consin, Illinois and Iowa Bridge Company that among those who took stock of the

A GREAT novelty in the

latter

was

is

tional Legislature.

Chinese bill, and will give precedence to souri Pacific, refused to hold a conference
recommending the with the executive committee of the Knights down the power of labor organizations,aud
payment of indemnity to China for out- of Labor. Sixty-seven men have re- thereby ruin the country; that the refusal of

Ex-

THE WEST.

have been filed at

the Knights

Vice President Hoxie, of the Mis-

Morrow

What

Governor Marmnduke, of Missouri, and
Governor Martin, of Kansas, and accepted

GENERAL.

stationed at New Mr. (iarland, although he thought
Senator Emson was the Attorney General acted meanly. When
horsewhipped by a school-teacher, Miss asked if he had not written satirical poetry
Louise Blackman, near Trenton, N. J. He directed against the Attorney General, he
was charged with circulatingreports dorog- replied, drawing out a pamphlet: “Just
atoiy to her character.
got it this morning from Baltimore. Here
it is; want to see it?” The cover
of the regular army,

basis of a settlementof the strike on

the President’smessage

Jaehne was arrested charged with having
received a bribe, in consideration of which
he voted for the franchise to build a street
railroadin Broadway, after the resolution
hacfbeen vetoed by the Mayor. Jaehne
was released in $20,000 bail. The affair
created great excitementin club circles,
and rumors were afloat of the arrest of a

number

The

the Missouri PacificRoad, ns drawn up by

Hotise Committee on Foreign Affairs

has postponed consideration of the

CONGRESa

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

called one of the young men out lively fight and win
The Committee on
and shot him through the heart. He then j Ways and Means in the lower house of
entered the house aud shot the other young I Congress reported in favor of a bill estabman through the right breast. The murdered lishiugexport tobacco factories,the object
young men were aged respectively17 and 18 of which is to relieve export tobacco from
taxation to enable Amencan manufactured
years. Griffeyis still at large.”
goods to compete in foreign markets.

home,

The House

Elections Committee at to raise the tax on spirits. . .Daring the
Washington bas rejected,by a vote of 8 to yew 1885 the number of Germans who emigratedto the United States *vas 84,(580; to
C, Frank Hurd’s claim to represent in tho
Canada, 092; to Brazil,1,000; to the ArgenHouse the Tenth Ohio District, now reprettne Republic, 726; to Chili, 028; to Africa,
sented by Mr. Romeis. Two Democrats
204 ..... The London Daily News says that
voted with the Republicansagainst Hurd.
if Mr. Gladstone’s scheme for home -rale
Congressman Hurd is to take his con- fails the coercion act must again be en.

leged, be served a term in the Penitentiary.
His wife refused to recognize him, and,
learning that John and Pike Metz, sons of
Mr. William Metz, had been visiting his
wife in his absence, Griffey went to their test into the House, and promises to make a
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Wheat— Cash ...................
Corn-No. ......................
2

Oats -No.

.79

.30

® .83
®
(!$
® .00

nmking on the frco-coinagc hill.

..'17

.28 '.j
...................... .•28
Rye-No. ....................... .01
Pork— New Mess ............... 9.25 (# 9.75
2

1

TOLEDO.
Wheat— No.

2

...................

Corn— No. 2 ....... ..............
Oath— No. 2 ......................
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Corn— Mixed .....................

.8:)

.37
.30
.89
.34

Oath- Mixed

(it .90

®
&
®
l#
&

.39

.32
.91
.54

'j

..................... .‘29
.30
Pork— New Mess .................10.00 (#10.59

CINCINNATI
Wheat—

®

No. 2 Red ............... 90
.92
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .37 (# .38
Oath- No. 2 ...................... .32 <# .32J6
Pork— Mess ......................9.75 (#10.25
Live Hogs ...................... 4.25 (# 4.75

DETROIT.
Beep Cattle

.................... 4.50 @ 5.50
Hogs ........................... 3.50 (# 4.50
Sheep ............................3.50 ® 5.50
Wheat-No. 1 White....; ........ .89
.91
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .37
.37 >6
Oats-No.2 ...................... .34
.36

&
&
®

INDIANAPOLIS.
Beep Cattle

....................3.50

®

5.25

Hogs .............................3.50 @ 4.50
Sheep ............................3.00 & 5.00

Wheat—

No. 2 Rod ............... .88
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .84
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .29

EAST LIBERTY.

®
®
®

.90
.35
.31

CATTLE-BcBt ....................5.00 @5.50
Fair ....................4.50
Common ..............
3.50
Hoob .............................4.25
Sheep ............................4 50
..

BUFFALO.

&
@

@
lit

5.00
4.25
4.75
r. so

No. 1 Hard ............. .93 @ .93
Corn— Yellow .................... .42 @ .43
Cattle ...........................4.50 a 6.25

Wheat—

....

Washington’sRule* of Conduct.

One of George Washington’s

early
copy-books containsa list of a hundred
and ten “Rules of Civility and Decent
Behavior in Company and Conversation.” Here are a few of them:
“Every action in company ought to
he with some sign of respect for those
present.
“When you meet with one of greater
quality than yourself, stop and retire,
especially if it be at a door or any
strait place, to give way to him to pass.
“They that are in dignity or in office
have in all places precedency; but
whilst they are young, they ought to
respect those that are~ their equals in
*' gh they
birth or Other qualities, thougl
have no public charge.
“Strive not with your superiors in
argument, but always submit your judgment to others with modesty.
“Be not hasty to believe flying reports to the disparagement of any.
“Take all admonitions thankiully,in
what time or place soever given ; but
afterward,not being culpable, take a
time or place convenient to lot him

know

it

that

gave

them.”

.

>

'

Three hundred fresh suits on the samt

JfolliMtd
ROLL ND

theme have been started. One would
think that even a railroad would bo two
centsible to commit petty illegal acts

f cue.
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.qmunds and beck fall
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The Vermont Senator Questions the Kentuckian’s Honor and the Latter

like overcharging.
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fly.
I “The
takes

Mr. EilnmmU— No, tho Hcuator never
anythin!’ on the fly. lltonown I laaghtorl
Afr. Bo.*k— Nor on tho lie. either (Uproarious
laughter on tho floor and in the galleries.]
Mr. Edmunds admitted this. No Senator
from Kentucky, he said, regarded th'» rcsolut on, ai ho had now discovered,ns a device to
entrap tho President and tho AttorneyGoner il
into reporting tho official facti on file, which
showed Duskin to bo an improper officer,
in order that they might be compelled to reiwrt in other cases where they him slaughter! d
a man upon charges,on the invitation of the
Postmaster General or somebody else, that
wore false and fabricated. Tho point was,
therefore, tint tho administrationwas going
to be unveiled before the people by being ci>
trapped into telling tho truth about a had
officer, and so bo led to toll the truth
about a good officer.That certainly,Mr.

boat-house, together with i‘H conUWucd bv G. G. Lucas, of IVtoskev.

win destroyed by

—Jnmefl Berry died at Adrian recently.

|

Retorts Savagely.

The

llte.

Adrian in him loses one of its most active,
celebrated Polish novelist
energeticand worthy business men.
Michael Czajkowski,known also os
Secretary Endicott’k dog is one of
fU. 8. Senate procoi'dinga.l
Sadyk Pasha, who lately committed Mr. Rock did not wonder that Duskln was not
-Fire broke out iu the pinning mill of
the social terrors of AYasliington. It
suicide, had a singularly romantic ca- her * for himself. Everybodyknow. Mr. Heck
C. C. Bond it Co„ at Jackson,and deis of stern aspect and threatening
stroyed six thousand dollars' worth.
reer. He took a leading part in the up- said, that Duskin was nominatod in March. 1«H1,
manner, and often a servant has to be
and the Senate did not boo fit to confirm. Ho
rising of 1830, and was wounded at was again appointed after the adjounimont of
—Allen Yanderhoofs boot and shoe store
* sent out to call him off and let visitors
session, and nominated at the October t *rm
Warsaw.
For some years after he the
at
Coldwater has been closed on chattel
of the sumo year, and the Senator Irjm Verenter.
lived in England and France, but in mont (Mr. Edmunds) had not felt justified In
mortgage, ami his grocery store was closed
Isaac "Wyatt went to Boshervillo 1840 went to Turkey as a secret agent even reportinghim to the Senate for coufirmaon an attachment.
tii n.
Mr. Edmunds rose, as a matter of dnty, to n Edmunds said, was an amaziug attitude for
Gardens, near London, and while there of France, and became a Mohammedan.
Alonzo H. Griffith, of North Morenei,
question of order. The Senator from Kentucky, tho nil ministrationto occupy— and he took it
was feeding a bear in a cage. He He executed many important secret ho said, was violating the duty of a /Senatoriu
respect to proceedingsin executive session.
i R0la hU f“m nK0“U>r- ,nd ,th0 s“m0 uiBW
turned to speak to a friend, and the
commissionsfor the Porte, and in the
Mr. Heck denied this. The recordsand tho to assist in removing an officer, and because wo had $950 of the proceeds stolen from under
bear seized his hand. An attendant Crimean war organized and led the public papers, he said, showed three nomina- asked for official informationin order to bo able his pillow.
tions of Duskin, and it was becausethe Senator to act in that mater, we wore not to get tho intried to beat it off, when the animal
Polish Legion that occupied the Do- from Vermont know that he was unworthythat formation for fear that in another instance
—For the lirst time in the history of our
tho papers were asked for— because he expected whore an accused officer hod boon accused
crushed the bones in a horrible manner.
brudscha. Constantinoplewas his home to entrap the department.
falsely,and by invited perjury, of offenses Unit penal institutionsa comic opera was given
Mr. Eiimnnds insisted that tho Senator from he bad never committed,tho conduct of the adWyatt was awarded $2,000 damages.
thereafter until 1873, when the Czar Kentucky was *>ut of order, and asked tho Chair
ministrationhad been brought into reproach. before the prisoners at Jackson recently.
“I will leave tho jiositlon just there," concluded
pardoned
him
and
allowed him to re- to decide tho question.
Tho opera company played the “Mikado”
Phillips Brooks, the most promi-

__

_•

nent preacher in Boston, is a bachelor
of fifty,

who, without being handsome,

has a noble head, and a frame of massive proportions.

He

turn to

__

his native place,

the remainder of his

where he spent

days in

literary

and horticultural pursuits.
•

is eloquent,but

Rev. Sam Jones thus talks about
not, according to the Boston standard,
pew renting: “Methodism is, ns much
nn orator ; is as popular as he is promiout of place in rented pews as a Georgia
nent, and ho lives in one of the most
cornfielddarky would 1)0 in the White
beautiful houses ever built in Boston.
House. A Methodist that wouldn’t give
more voluntarilyto his pastor than he
When old "Dad” Freeman was buried
would for his pew is a disgrace to the
iu Windsor, Canada, a few days ago, it
church he belongs to, and the Methodwas believed that the oldest man in the
ist who is selfish enough to pick out
world had been laid to rest. "Dad"
was 122 years old, as conclusively the best pew for himself and fiimily because he has a little more money than
proved before his death, and left 1118
some one else, that man has selfishness
descendants. Since Freeman was
enough in him to damn lym. That’s about
buried some relic-hunters have brought
the fact of the matter. If I was in this
forward a man whose authenticrecord
church and was obliged to rent a pew I
fixes his age at the remarkable figure
would rent the best one in the church,
.

of 127 years.

and I wouldn’t let

my

daughter or

While grading and

repairing the wife go into it. but we would stand
railroad track ncaiVi’he Dalles, Oregon; rear and give sinners the pew.
recently, one of the

workmen found

a

will go to h— 1 if

my

in the

They

something isn’t done

we cannot afford to let
these sinners be damned. I love a

large, oval-shaped piece of petrified for them, and

wood.

Close examination disclosed the

fact that it

was almost divided in two Christianthat

parts, and after

side

a

with God, and

little pulling the in-

was exposed to view.

There, erous to

bedded in the hard stone, was a worm
about an inch and a half long and as
hard as the stone that surrounded

Most people felt sorry for Hugh
Conway when

Greenville, Pennsylvania,boasts

man who is genand generous every-

I love a

all people

where. ”

it.

about Mrs. Magdalen Miller, who is 90

will divide his last nickel

he died, as he was a

young

author of considerablepromise who was
then in the

first flush of a great success.

They would have sympathized with him
still more if they had known- the cruelties fate had in store for his fame. Ever
since he died works bearing Ids name
three bushels of wheat. During the
have been issued, and still they come.
graveyard insurance craze she was inA paper as prosperous as the Boston
sured for over $100, 0C0, and has outHrrald publishes a syndicate story
lived all the companies. She is yet so
hearing his name, and a publisher in
hale and hearty that she can go through
New York lias just announced a now
the snow for some miles on foot. She
book by Hugh Conway. When the
has smoked tobacco for more than
Eiujlish Jlluslrntrd Man a zinc comseventy years.
pleted “A Family Affair,” it stated that
Mrs. Elizareth Tilton, the wife of tld.s was flu* last work finished by the
Theodore Tilton, who, since her separa- ill-fated author. Doubtless this ntutetion from her husband on account of ment war. correct, yet since then there

mother of twelve
children. When young she was as
vigorous as a man and could shoulder
years old and the

the

Beecher

scandal, has resided with

her mother, Mrs. Morse, in Brooklyn,
has become a resident of Chicago, making her home with her daughter Alice.
She has a granddaughter now of whom
she

is

_

very fond, and she expects

to re-

main in Chicago. Mr. Tilton is
Paris, living frugally
a lecturer

oft'

his

in

earnings as

in this country, and he does

not, it is said, expect to return to this

country.

The Chair stated that the Senator from Kentucky Jtnd an undoubted right to refer to public
facts, but

one

is not stated,

dians began to execute together

although,like the heart

most women,

their tribal dances— the eagle or winter

A

of

tragedy that dance— on tin* occasion of a religions

might have had the title "Only a festival. It is the custom among the
Woman’s Toe” was enacted in a New tribe to which they bylong that if any
York court, and the verdict seems to one participating in this dance stumble
settle the cost of a toe. Henrietta or fall be shall be put to death by the
Kedlein got a verdict for $4,000 for the ordinary mode of tomahawking.During
loss of two toes which the Long Island the dance the youngest member of the
Railway cut oft’. This put the value of party— by name Pook-Pook— made an
a too at $2,000. Almost every woman, unlucky slip and fell. Instantly the
then, can claim that she is an heiress chief rushed upon him, seized him
firmly as he laid prostrate,and, raising
in her own right to $20,000.
his tomahawk, prepared to give the
The annual meeting of the Royal blow which would soon have sent the
Zoological Society in Dublin disclosed unfortunate man scalpless into the
gome interestingfacts. The casli re- happy hunting ground. The European
ceipts from visitors were about $6,000. who is with the company, and who was
Twelve lion cubs had -been reared and watching the ceremonies, speedily insix sold for £500 in cash and the same terposed, and under threat of penal
value in other animals. The sale of lion consequences compelled the Indian to
cubs since the opening of the garden has forego his sanguinarypurpose. The
amounted to about $14,000. The Presi- fallen man v was released, but his dedent, Dr. Haughton, claimed that the liverance did not appear to he greatly
garden stood first in the world as a lion- valued by him, since he remarked to
breeding establishment.Among the his rescuer that sooner or later he
dogs is a Thibetan mastiff whose pecul- would have to pay for his false step
iarities and habits identify the breed with death, his fellow-dancers being
with the griffins described by early hound to take his life either in Europe
Greek visitorsto the East.
or in their own land.
The New York Central Railroadseems
not to he very popular

in the

district

through which it posses.* The fare
from Syracuse to Memphis is 26 cents,
which is 2 cents over the legal rate.
Eight suits for the recovery of this 2
cents overcharge were decided against
the railroad. The road in each case
had to pay hack the 2 cents and the

A Good

Stayer.

A Sax* Francisco family recently engaged a young girl from tho East who
advertised that she had been "four
years in her last place.” The family
subsequently learned that she would
have remained longer than four years
in her last place it' the Governor had

not pardoned her
Puck's Annual.

when ho

did.

—

sum of $80 fine, to- That grace will carry us, if we do
gether with $80 costs. This makes the not wilfully betray our success, victor•2/<rniflair about as expensive a 2-cent in- iously through all difficulties.—

little additional

vestmentas any railroad ever made.

mmid.

in the prison chapel, where a stage with full

session.

When

tho ga’Icriosbad boon cleared and tho
doors closed Mr. Bock offered the resolution
whicfho gave notice of. Ho said that ho did not
wish to rest under the imputation passed upon

____

a

_

fieeuery,dressing-rooms,etc., had been

prepared. About 450 of tho convicts were
present,and

—Tho

Duskin,jfo.'Tlecksaid, was known to bo an
the place ho occupied, and nobody
know it better than tho Senator fiom Vermont.
The Senator from Vermont spoke of his honor
and oath and integrity,and compared them
with his (Mr. Bock’s), and Mr. Beck was willing
to stand by tho comparison. “Thank God,"
said ho, ‘whatever I say I say boldly and openly. I mean what I say. I do not stand on tho
corners of streets ana thank God I am not us
other men. and prav aloud to make men believe that I have all tho virtue and all tho integrity and all tho godliness extant When I
see a great public question I meet it— I meet it
fairly. I may make blunders and I mav make
mistakes, but I have more respect for tho man
who meets his enemy in the open field and
either knocks him down or takes a
fair knock-down himself than I have fur
tho man who stabs his brother under tl/
fifth rib while shaking him by the hand and
asking him, ‘How is it with you, my brother:’
1 do not believe in secret wavs; I do not
believe in pharlseeism; I do not believe in hypocrisy ; I ao not believe in circumventinganybody. I will move now, in o.-der to see whether
I am tollingwhat is true or not— and if I cannot
move It now I will do so the first opportunity—
that all the proceedingsin March, 1881, October,
1881, and December,1881, and all the papers
filed with the JudiciaryCommitteeand all tho
proceedingshail before the committee in tho
case of tho nomination of Duskin,shall be mode
public, so that tho country can judge whether
what I say is true or not. If I have falsified
anythingI will take it back, and if I have not I
want a chance to prove it, since comparisons
are made between tho oath and tho honor of tho
Senator from Vermont and myself. I make
that motion now and will lot It lie over until tomorrow morning, or I will do it in tho first executive session if it is not in order to do it now."
Tho Chair decidedthat the motion was not in
order now.
Mr Eiimnnds— I shall undoubtedlyagree with
the Senator from Kentuckyav I do in a large
part of what be has said. When ho at least
ays that he is not bettor than otber men, I am
bound to agree with him. Wh< n he tells us that
he oomparos honor, I agree with him nlxmtthat.
He has nls own views of what is honorable, and
unfit inttifTor

many

visitors.

funeral of the Into

ex-

Senator

Chaffee,from the residence of A. H.

Wood,

Rev. Dr. Case, of tho M. E. Church, conducting the services, w as one of the largest
ever seen in Adrian. At tho vault the

daughter of

U. S.

little

Grant, Jr., grand-

daughter of the dead man, placed a bouquet
of water-lilies upon the casket.

—Bishop Borgess seems determinedto
put an end to the Polish Church troubles,

at

Detroit,

by

Ho

legal means.

has

through the Trustee of St. Albertos’ Polish
church, brought suit for ejectment against

Father Kolosinski,the deposed priest.
Father Kolosinski has remained in possession of the parsonage,having

an armed

(Miaid.

—A

now company has been organized

Jackson, under the

iu

name of the “Warren

European Featherbone Company,’’for tho
manufacture and sale of corsets iu the
United States, and tho manufacture and
©f “featherbone” and its products iu

sale

Europe. The business will bo the manufacture from the quills of turkeys and geese
of a substitutefor w halebone.

—Twenty-fiveyears ago William Fulton,
of Dearborn, took his wife and child to
her father's house and said ho was

man

going to seek his fortune in the
West. He never came back again or
sent word to his wife.

home

When

Fulton

left

his child was nine months old.

A

few years afterward the mother died, leaving her

little

girl, Inez, to

the care of her

grandparents, and when they also died she

was

left alone iu the

world. For some

years she has supported herself. She has
just learned that her father died recently at

a

doubted advantage. But what the Senator from
Kentucky gets it appearstho Senate cannot get.
have appeared seven novels which claim If it weio true," Air. Edmunds continued, "that
had been a bad officer, it was of tho
Conway as their author. Of course he Duskin
highest importance not only that tho Senate,
did not write them. The chances are hut the House of Hcpresentativesshould know
it, and what his misconduct had been."
that he left slight sketches of plots
Senator Heck said ho hud not seen any paper
in the AttorneyGeneral's oflice relating to Duswhich industrious word-mechanicshave kiu, nor had ho ever asked to see one; nor hud
since elaboratedand turned on a gulli- he ever spoken to the President In regard to
Duskin. “And ns to my honor and oath," conble public as the work of Conway.
tinued Mr. Heck, “I hope it is as sacred as that
of tho Senator from Vermont. If it was not at
least as good as his I would not have as much
An exciting incident occurred at a regard
for myself as I have now. I proTsiso to
place of amusement in Berlin. A com- stand upon my Integrity as a man and a Senator; and I say that a forty-parson power would
pany of Indians were engaged there in not do justice to much of the hypocrisy that is
now presentedto the Senate in pretensesof a
charge 'of a European well acquainted desire to establish public justice.

that woman’s heart was
it drew' very well.

Mr. Edmunds, who then moved an executive

Mr. Reck linterposing)remarked that ho had,
and that to morrow he would prove the public
facts by the press of tho country, and also prove
by the records of the House of Representatives,his honor bv tho Senator from Vermont, and
which vfere public, that Duskin was an utterly wished to show tho public that ho had good
unfit man to hold the place from which he was grounds for all ho had asserted.
removed— among other reasons, because of his
Air. Edmunds disavowed all intention to cast
connectionwith Fishliack, the Marshal,and the any aspersionsupon the honor if the Ser a. or
Senat r from Vermont himself knew the facts. from Kentucky, whom ho hold in tho highest
And Mr. Heck thought he would produce tho esteem.
records from the AttorneyClem ral s oflice—the
Mr. Conger proposed an amendment to tho
Republican AttorneyGeneral,Hrewstcr,verify- resolution of tho Senator from Kentucky, nroing the -fnet stated by him. Ho hoped viding that the resolution should not take effect
alsj in executive session to get a vote until the Attorney General or tho President
of the Sonata to compel tho Son- should have sent in the papers In the cas *.
atir from Vermont to produce evidence
Thereuixmthe resolutionami tho amendwhich lie had before bis own committee to show ment were referredto the Committeeon the
Duskin's unfitness.Ho hoped to prove that this Judiciary.
effort to make an issue in regard to Duskin was
because the Senator from Vermont believed
Duskin'seas.* so bad that tho Demi cratic adLOSS OF THE OREGON.
ministration would be glad to prove bow bad bo
was: ft-d tin n the Senatorwo ild claim it as a
prec dent in go al cas 'B. "And I hopeio prove,"
continuedMr. Heck, “that this move, not made The Affair Shronded in Mystery Dark
with such a flourish of trumpets— I will not say
Sin s that Dynamite Wa?
what I expect to prove, fori could not do it, perhaps. iu ] ailiamentarylanguage."
UaeF
Mr. Edmunds mid he would have to leave entirely in silence what the Senator from Kentucky find stated in regard to affairs in executive
[Now York telegram.]
si sf ion.
"I feel bound in honor." In* said, “not to make
Rumors
arc aHont that the Oregon did
nnv allusion to any such subjects.Tho ideas of
Senatorial honor, under the rules,of the Si nator not collide with a schooner at all, or any
from Kentucky, and my own. are entirely different. Evcrv Senatoris sworn tj a faithful per- other craft, but that the holes were made in
formance of his duty ns Senator, acci ruing her by some powerful explosive. The
to regulations of the Semite that are made unHerald says in an editorial:
d< r the ('i nstitution.It the Senator from K< nThere is a mystery about tho details of
tucky thinks it is honorable to garble nud misatat-tho exist •nee, of circumetanccs inclosed Iho great calamity which it seems difficult
doers, of course I have no criticism to make
to clear up. And tho greatest mystery is
upon his sense of what is honorablenud right.
I can not make any reference to wliut h is tiken that there should be any mystery at all.
In another place tin* same paper pubplnco under nuy circums’ances, when, under the
rules of the Senate and by oath, the doors are lishes tho following:
closed. Therefore, I can make no reply to what
Along tho water-front, where maritime
the Senator from Komtneky has said on tho
subject to which he has nllmled as in executive people most resort, explanations of
session. As to Mr. Ho -k’s referenceto tho re- the disaster take a mysterious turn. “What
ports in tho Attorney General’s office about do I think of the collision?” asked
Duskin and what they would show - "
brown-faced
with the prefix
Air. Heck said his referencehad been to the
Cunmittoe on the Judiciary, of which the Sen- of Captain to his name. "Only this— there
at* r from Vermont was Chairman.
wasn't any. Why, what is there to show
Mr. Edmunds remindedMr. IlecK that be had that a schooner or any other kind of a craft
referred to papers in tho oflio j of AttorneyGensmashed into the Oregon? Who saw her?
eral Garland and what they would show. Ho
(Mr. Edmunds) could not allude to what the Ju- Not a soul, so fur as I have heard. Tho
diciary Cmimittoohad or had not until he first officersaw a light; some one else
should have permission. "I shall not violate dreamed they saw some letters on a how
my oath or my hoior," Mr. Edmunds said, "by
doing it npw, whatever other gentlemen may whisking past a cabin window. This is
choos * to db." If there were rejK rJi in the At- simply bosh. I was close enough to the
torney General's oflice concerning Duskin they ocean myself at the hour of tho disaster to
were precisely what the Senate dcsiiod when it
know what kind of a night it was. I’ve
passed the 'resolutioncallimr for the papers.
rarely seen a clearer one. You could
“It appears,"Mr. Edmunds continued,“that
tho Senator from Kentucky can get at what tho notice
vessel's sails away off. She
Attorney General and tho President of the couldn’t come afoul of you without being
United States consider to bo confidential end
under your eye for ever so long. I don't
private communications when the Senate of the
United Stall s cannot ; and that is tho advantage think there was any schooner at all. It
that tho Senatorhas over the body of which be was either some obstruction of a nature no
is a member ; and that is an advantage which
one has guessed, or else it was a torpedo,
the administrationconsiders to be, as all tho
Democratic Senators do, I presume,an un- or dynamite, or some other deviltry."

There is a play entitled "Only a with Indian life. After the performWoman's Heart.” What the value of ances of the evening were over the Inof

-

.

Colton, N. M., leaving a big cattle much
and a largo amount of other valuable propetly. Miss Fulton will get this property,
ns Fulton left no will.

—Attorney General Taggert has forwarded to Quartermaster General Geo. A. Hart,

THE SECRET OF THE OREGON.

at Lansing, a decision regardingbounty

To the question: Could a schooner sink

the Oregon? experiencedseamen answer
both yes and no. One says it must have
been a coaler without bowsprit or spurs,
because tho Oregon was not scratched much
above the water-line,and no spars wore
left floating by the mysterious vessel. One
even goes so far as to suggest that it was
tho work of some submarine vessel of w ar

matters,which will be of interest to a large

number throughout the State. The decision
w is asked for in the cose of Edwin Pettit,

who applied for the payment of $100 bounty under the law

of 1804, and

is

addreited

to Iho Quartermaster General.

"Tito question presented for my conBldoraroads Air. Taggort'8 decision, "is us to
whether the petition!r is entitled to tho bounty.
Section 8 of act No. £1 of ths Session Laws of
remaining bags are on dock, and if the 1**1 provides; ‘There shall bo paid from
vessel is right side up it can be nearly all fl"' " ,ir *l,ud °* this State a iinlf.r.u H ito
bi.untvoft loo to each person below tho grade
recovered by divers. Large sums of money of cominiBsiouod oflicer who mav heroand securities are known to have been in the after < nhst or bo mustered into tho military i r
registeredpouches, and numerous inquiries iim al sen ice of the United Stii’os, or who shall
bo onxlitod on the Quota of tl.is'Btati,
or any
have already been received at the Postoffico military districtthereof, under any cull orord*r
about it for bankers here and in other cities. of the Brohidontor military authorities of tho
Tho fact is, that the losers can recover Unit 'd btates, or of this fctate, made or issued
nothing, ns neitherEngland nor the United since tho first of January,1804.’
G one ml Order No. S, bearing dato Afajrll,
States undertakes to insure registeredmat- Ifltf'l,issued by Gen. John Robertson. Adjutant
ter. The Cunard Company is compromis- General, by direction of the Commauuer-iuing ns fast as it can with the immigrant ehiof, statoi: 'Tho bounty horetolnro paid by
UiO State to men enlisting in Michiganreglpassengers on tho Oregon by sending them
ments. batteries,or companies,or in any nrmy
to their destinations.Many of the claims
of tho regularservice, is hereby discontinued
of cabin passengersare large and will not from this date.'
Ujon
of July, 1804, I find that
be settled so readily. Mrs'. E. D.
““ tbe
“ " fllst
”
Gov. Blair issued a pioelamutlon reciting tbo
claims to have lost $30,000 worth of diaiuduceiuanti to enlistmentof Holdiors,iu which
monds, and it is said her lawyers will base ho states : 'No State Inmiity can be paid, for the
their cast* on the ground that the accident reason that tho appropriation mode for that purcould not have happened except through pose is I'xhaiistod.'
“I understandthat tho construction placed by
negligence.The tirst officer of the steamer your
department ui>ou this statute and tbo order
Dorset, of the Bristol Line, which arrived anil proclamation referredto from tho dato of
in port to-day, and three Sandy Hook such order down to the present time, has boon
pilots talked with, do not Believe,after a that tho payment of bouutijs undor that act in
question was suspended and at an eud from tbe
careful perusal of the publishedaccounts
dat" of tho order issued as aforesaid.
of the collision, that the Oregon was struck While I am of the opinion that the Governor
of tho btato of Michigan has not tho
by a schooner.
j)owor to suspend tbe operation and effect
of a positive statute, whno certain enlistments
“OLD SORREL” DEAD.
have boon made undor it, with a reasonableexpectation on tho part of tbe soldier of roceliiug
StouewnllJacksoii’H Old Wur-Horse Goes its benefits,yet there is some doubt as to the extent to which tho language u ted in this statute
the Way of All Flesh— Will Ih* Stuffed.
may be bold to go. The stut ito reads that n
[Richmond (Va.) telegram.]
bounty shall bo paid from the war fund of this
The old Confederatebattle -flag nt the State, aud does not make any provisionfor tho
creation of any now war fund, and it may bo
Southern Soldiers'Home was at half-mast doubted whether its legal and binding effectexbeyond tbo war fund then provided by
to-day out of resect to “Old Sorrel," tends
legislativeprovisions.Whatever such w ar fund
Stonewall Jackson’swar-horse,who died may have been at tho date of tbe enactment of this

similar to tho “Nautilus” described by Jules
Verne. So far about 140 of the 600 bags of
mail have been recovered. Most of the

!

ifuii,"

Morgan

old soldiers law, at tho time of the issuing of his pro.Iuuiatiou,
and probablyat the time of the issuing of the
tenderly during the night, order by the Adjutant General undor his direcand were with him when he died. “Old tion, is exhausted. As far ns my knowledge exSorrell”was 32 years of age, was wounded tends, anil as it appears in legislativeeuncttwice during the war, and was the last sur- ments upon the subject of bounties,the w ar
fund referred to In this act bus never been Inviving horse of the Confederate army. < A creasedby subsequent legislationfrom the date
taxidennistwas at once set to work upon of tho issuingof tho order referred to down ;
him, and will stuff and mount the horse, tho present time, 'iho Legislaturehas failed
to provide by appropriationany war fund
tyhich will be placed in the Soldiers'Home.
from which ony payment of bountiescould be
The animal after Jackson's death was placed mad'*. This would indicatean acquio.sence
at the Virginia Military Institute,and no on tho part of tho Legislaturewith the view
one was allowed to ride him. He was taken taken by tho Governor, and tho construction
thou placed up n this act, namely: that it was
to the New Orleans Exposition^ and al- only applicable to tho war fund thin approprithough kindly cared for by the soldiers of ate i by tbo Legislature.
Whatthe home, it is alleged that the trip fatally ever course should be pursued by your dopurtinont, ap; licants standingIn the some ]tosition
injured him.
us tho petitioner will eventually baveto resort to
the Legislature of tho Ktato cf Alichigun to beThe entire collection of Mrs. Morgan’s en re a u appropriationbefore any colli ction of
pictures, etchings, engravings, books, and bounty could be made."
art treasures sold at auction in New York
In brief, Mr. Taggert reports that claim-

yesterday.

Many of the

watched him

i

was in referenceto a plain, manifested— I wiU
not say intended—violation of the rules ami orders of tho Senate In the Senator'sreferences
to reports of committeer In executivesession.
Perhaps tho Senator is not yet tonscious thut
ho has violated tho rule about that I doubt if
ho is, because I believe tho Senator to be a man
who means to do the right thing in tho right
way. But he did that, and It was in respect to
that thut I called the attention of tho Chair to
his remarks.
Mr. Beck Inquired where Air. Edmunds had
got the Thurman matter that ho road the other
day.

* • *

Mr. Edmunds replied: “From the committee
minnte-book,upon an order of tho Senate with- brought $l,207,(io2.
ants for unpaid bounties, under the law of
drawing secrecy from It. Perhaps tho Senator
from Kentucky can see the distinction."
Every American Indian costs the United 1861. should apply to the Legislature,and
“I can see a barn," replied Mr. Beck, "but I
States Government $3,000 a year, estimat- recommends that no money be paid on
can not see ally on the barn-door withoutseeing
ing
the Indian populationat , 200,000 and claims until legislative action be taken.
the
„
Mr. Edmund*— Undoubtedly ; and the Sen- the appropriation at $7,000,000.

bam."

To Rent.

vi-H »" Mr*. Baxter before le«vintr for

HOLLAND CIT? IISW:. Dakota.

House and 10 acres of land, with barn,
on north shore of Black Lake, one mile
One of the Olive schpol teachers started
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
from the Bridge. The house has 8 rooms
for her school last Monday morning, hut
and
the land is partly in fruit. Rent
had a smash up and was obliged to borreasonable, but to lie secured. Possession
Saiurday, March 27, 1886. row a buggy to finish her trip.
Eugene
Lyon was home on a flying visit last Sun- given April 1st, or in the month of April.
6
0. SCOTT.
day. . .Miss Retta Merritt was home from
Teachors'Meeting. #
her school lust Friday. . .1 he school of
A meeting will be held at Hudsonville, ibis place closed last Saturday. .. .Miss
Kate Pierce intends going to Allendale to
April 17, 1886, for the purpose of organwork soon. . .Miss H. Nivlson is working
izing an association to be known as “The at Mr. Tonger's.... Mrs. Tasker, n lady
Teachers’Association of South Ottawa.” residing immediately south of Holland,
'

.

.

Mlous sysiptems invariebty
r?>3 iron inciig'srtlo'.'.t£T?h ts
furled tong-RO, vcir.Ui n<j oi’bU;?,

3t.

.

.

giddiness,sick headache, irregular bowel;. Th o live? secretes the bile and act; iiko a

.

rities of tho Iteod. By irregularity in its action cr suspensions o? its functions, the bile
is liablo to overiiow luto u’o
blood, causinjjuuLdio:,sallow
complexion, yellow eyes, bil-

.

Something New!

be made has been spending a week with

her
friends here. . .The Grange failed to coninteresting and profitable the following
nect last Saturday night, Mr. Waffle and
has been arranged as a programmefor the Mrs. Hoag were the only attendants.... The undersignedwishes,to Inform the people of
the city of Holland and vicinitythat he is
meeting: Music. “How to secure regu- Charles Merritt is at home on a visit. .
prepared to reoalr and make
lar attendance,” Miss Nora Pratt of Miss Harvey commenced her school just
north of Holland last Monday. .. .Rev.
Georgetown;Discussion led by Mrs. A. Van Anken preached here Sunday night,
V. Weatherwax. “Primary reading” by In the CongregationalChurch.... M. R.
Miaa Nellie Bosworth, Georgetown; Dis- Merrit joined the M. E. Church in Jull
connection last week Sunday ..... digs
cussion, led by M. J. Coburn, New HoiPratt is at home on a visit, school having
Old Chairs re-seated, Curtains
land. Music. “How shall we make the
In order that the meeting may

.

.

ious diarrhou, a languid,
weary feeling and many oUier

.

fait*, Pitt*

distressing symptoms, bilious-

Frats,

A3sm OHAIRS.

closed.

“Myth

Mystified.”

study of U. S. History attractive,” by

Hummer, Holland; Discusby P. Benjamin, Zeeland. Mu-

Prof. Geo. P.

hung and Carpets
Church Items with the

Services

f«

laid.

BARGAINS

r

To-morrow.
Furniture Painted and Varnished.
Reformed Church, se#lces at
ale. “Writing in district schools,” C. C.
9:30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
Freeman, Hudsonville;Discussion led by 3-30. Weekly prayer meeting with the Workshop at Residence on Seventh
Street, In rear of S. Reidsema’s
p Borst of Zeeland. “Corporal punish- Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
Furniture Store.
ment as a means of governing the school.”
alon led

First

at

7

:30

bv Byron A. Neiles, Georgetown; DiscusHope Reformed Church— Services at
sion led by C. K. Hoyt. Hudsonville. 10:30 a. m.. and 7:3') p. m. Sunday school
Music. Hecitation by Miss Allie Alward at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 0:30.
Georgetown. Albert Lahuis, Zeeland, will Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
be present and will participate in the dis- Subjects-Morning. “The infalliblewritings.” Evening, “Labor troubles,how to
settle them,” a second sermon to working
men. Congregationalsinging. Opening
Anthems by the choir. Weekly praise
and prayer-meetingThursday at 7:30 p.
Johvsville.
m. All are welcome.
Mr. L. A. Abbott is putting in a saw
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
dust blower in his new mill....Mr Daniel
m., and
O’Connel was in our town .Wednesday. ... Uroek, Pastor. Service8at9:30a.
2
p.
m.
Sunday
School
at
3:45
p. m.
Mr. Wm. Doran is making preparations
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
to purchase an immense quantity of turnip seed. .. .Humors of a marriage close Subjects: Morning, “The fourth petition
of the Lord’s Prayer.” Afternoon,“The
at hand. . .A newly married man at W est
Word of God the guide for the young.”
Olive in giving in his testimony in church
In the evening a sermon will be preached
la«t ttuuday said “Pm worn out bodily.”
in English by the pastor of the church.
Wheit, that settles it. Wc will give our

_

cussions.

Call

.

stroyed together with a cow, farming
utensils,etc. The insurance we understand is one hundred dollars. .. .We noticed recently in the West Olive correspondence that West Olive is to have a
new depot. The correspondentshould
have said as soon as the new depot at
Johnsville is completed. Jobnsvilleand
West Olive, like 8t. Louis and Chicago,
are rival cities, but of late Johnsville
seems to have the “bulge” on the little
one-horse town on Pigeon Creek. The
energetic, persevering and business-ike
qualitiesof Jobnsville people are begining to tell, and West Olive slowly but
surely proceeds to take a back seat. . .L.
A. Abbott has received the wooden frame
work to his machine for cutting berry
crates and will soon be manufacturing
them to fill large orders.

Cue a Trial!
RE1DSEMA.

p.
Holland, Mich., March

23,

$1000

OUT AROUND.

best girl “the mitten” at once. ...Mr. H.
D. Hunt of your city was in town making
contracts for post holes and long and
short wagon tracks....Mr. Frank Swift,
of Holland, has quite a large music class
in this burg. Frank is well liked as a
music teacher. . .The barn of Jobe Slender, some two miles from here, was struck
by lightning Thursday night and de-

and Give

IF NOT HA

1880,

BARGAINS

manufacture and importations

-- AT THE

-

Togbctton.

been
Munitb, Jackson Co., for a number of
weeks has returned;she reports that they
hare been holding an interestingseries ol
religiousmeeting there. Individuals who,
because of old age, were nigh unto death,
being convertedfrom life long erroneous
ways. .. .Thursday night last Mr. Sten
dera, who lives on the Grand Haven road
thia aide of Johnsville,had bis barn struck
by lightning,and it was burned up with
contents, including two head of cattle.
There was an insuranceon the barn.
It naturally would bethought that there
would be o hearty response in favor of the
proposition In reference to a new County
Poor House, but it Is already meeting
with opposition. . .It was announced last
week that a Mr. Robins, of Grand Rapids,
was to co-operate |wilh Rev. Mr. Hudson
here in revival work; he has not arrived
yet but is expected next Monday. Mr.
Hudson still preaches every evening....
Rev. Mr. Rible returned from Ventura
Sunday and preached in the evening. He
and family went to Ventura yesterday.

staple

Second-Hand

A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
TP OH. 9 CB3VTS-

for dress

-

STORE

HJBTA-XXj -A-T

of

With
-

Us!

-

AT

.

.

.

.

.

Albert G. Huisknga,
Holland, Mich., March 25, 1886.
Always keep West’s Cough Syrup In the bouse
sudden attacks of colds, asthma, and all throat
and long diseases. Best In nse. All druggists.

-

OF

-

negh eted

weeks on account of your
‘correspondent having been absent. The
people are very anxious to read the News
altbongh there are but a few subscribers
In this Vicinity. ... Mr. Millard Milton, of
Ottawa, left lor Californialast week with
bis little son and daughter. . .The young
people all enjoyed a social dance at Ottawa at Mr. W. Bertach’s recently and
when they were ready to go home they
found some pieces of their harness missing.
... Mr. H. Fletcher will make Muskegon
hla homo this summer... .Miss Dora M.
Harvey has been visiting friends in Holland.... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones attended the Masonic ball at Holland.They
report having had a grand time.... Dr.
Kennels, of South Blendon is traveling
through this part of the country. We
have no use for him. There are too many
such quacks traveling.? Last winter one
of them visitedthis vicinity and on Sunday mixed his medicine at one of our
neighbors. It looked more like a wash
day there tnan the quiet Sabbath.
. Miss
Grace Merritt returned home last week
Tuesday..., Mr. F. Lyon and family
.

. .

moved

to

South Haven Monday

last.

.

.

.

Mr. P. Fonger, whom Dr. Kremers said
would die or dropsy of the heart, Is up
and able to be around. He is under the
treatment of Dr. Reus, of North Holland.
....Miss Nellie Beukema, of Graafschap,
who has been slowly passing away for so
long a time with consumption,has bid
farewell forever to her
s

many

dear friends.

Nellie lived with Mr*. W. J. Scott, of
Holland, nearly five years.... Mr. Cheatman and friend, of Wyoming, is visiting
hla brother Mr. H. Cbeesman....Mr. G.
W. Sterner spent a few days at Feonville
this week on business.... Mrs. J. W. Marshall, of Sand Lake, made her farewell

can make up at low prices.

All our goods were bought
early at low figures and we
can make up and sell
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE,

A

ceived every

E.

&

Gee

_

goods received at
Co.’s. Novelties re-

full line of spring

Mrs. D. M.

day.

A. B.

BOSMAN

BEST $3.00 SHOE

BERTSCH’S.

Good solid boys’ shoes just received at
E. HEROLD’S.

Eighth

Street.

-

a Sec'y.
--

Van Duren,

G. J.

Bids will be received by Park Association for privilege of letting small boata

and taking charge of bathing houses at
the Park, until April 8, 1886. For partic-

ueatly doue.

CITY OFFICERS.
jne Mayor in the place of Rokns Kantere,

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

•*-

Alfred Wrlght’a perfumes.

We

from which you
Kremers & Bangs.

--

------

Registration Notice!
ce is hereby given that the Board of
ration of the City of Holland will
t the following places in said city
irday, the 3rd day of April, A. D.
ictween the hours of eight o’clock
md eight o’clock p. m. lor the purf completing the list of qualified
of the several wards in said city,
te 1st Ward, at the Common Coun-

ms-

m 2nd Ward,

«

. r.

at the office of

Henry

>t<

Ward, at the meeting room
Hose Co. N». I.
he 4th Ward, at the residence of
lie 3rd

le

Slpp.
.

Rose, J. A. Ter Vree, A. M.

Will Z. Bangs. C. J. De Roo, L.
era, Daniel Bertsch.
I of Registrationof the city of
,

The loadcat and mont pleretafflr >I>rlU
vhliileof It* die nude. On be henrd up
to one mile. The extet .lie of a
60 calibre U. 8. Government
KMeCurtrldge.Made ef bur*
nUbed bruM vUh nickel
bullet Invaluableu n
for

BARGAINS

1886. ,

#

Sc

tract-

_ 911 .hotllll It.lYc

It. To liurndu.e our
IWIL exprn'tvo. *i. : In.
tereatlng

,

BARGAINS

ruiitli>tfue<r

article*. »e will tvud ihl<
_____ *nd etwlocne by nul'. i-ctpaid, for oolv 9ft cent* In otomn.,.idM V<»
ni

dremSENNlE A AI.LMIN

CO.. 796 Filbert 9treet,PklladelphlA. Fen

the First Ward-One Alderman In the place
Martin W. Rose, whose term of officesexpires;
d one ConstableIn the place of CharlesOdell,
lose term of office expires.
For the Second Ward— One Alderman In the
ice of AzarlahM. Burgess, whose term of office
nlres; and one Constable In the place of Jacob
i Feyter, whose term of office! expres.
[n

!. •

ive a
little
novelir tUsi
every one wtii
*ee* it vaot* It.

»

„

WARD OFFICERS.

teametere,

farmer*,.portamea
and *11 who wUh to ^
*ur*ct*uent!oaat
* long dUUnoe.
Gall year
men te

in*,kaive*,noxcli-c«.
n.d

2 different kinds
-

expires.

20, 1886.

ONE MILE SIGNAL WH!STi.f:

- —

week.

lect.
- —

HEROLD.

lose term of office expires,
jno Supervisorin tuo place of Gerdt J. Van
iren, whose term of office expires.
JneClty Clerk in the place of Geo. H. Eipp,
lose term of office
„
Jne City Treasurerlu the place of Cornelius
x Schure. whoso term of office expires.
Jne City MarshalIn the place of Edward VauII, whose term of office expires.
Jne Justlceof the Peace, tor full term. In the
ice of Hanry D. Post, whose term of office exres July 4th,
,
.
Fwo School Inspectors, for fnll terra, In the
ice of Patrick H. McBride and CorneliusJ. Do
io. whose terms of office expires.
,

H. D. Post, Stc'y.

Subscribe for the Grand Rapids Daily
Democrat. It gets all the news. Arrives
in Holland and Zeeland, on early morn
ing train. Sent by mall at 50 cents a
month, only \\% centa a
8-lt

1.

Holland, Mich., March

Itt

ulars inquire of
8-2t

)oms.

the Second Ward at the officeof H. D. Post,
at the meeting room of
igle Hose Co. No. 1.
In the Fourth Ward at the residenceof Geo. H.
op,
\i said electionthe following officers are to be
:ctcd and propositions voted npon:

Repairing promptly aud

Ifnil

Macatawa Park.

BcUand:

[n the Third Ward

Republican City Caucus.

Committee,
O. E. Yates, Chairman,

of

In

in

of City

Me Eltclortof the Utv

Notice Is hereby given that the annual charter
;ction for the City of Holland will be held on
e first Monday (the fifth day} of April A. D.
}6. In the several wards of said citv at the places
signaled by tho Common Council, as follows;

[n the First Ward at the Common Council
_

in the ci'y, always on hand.

and look at Mrs. D. M. Gee &
Co. ’a liue of Ladies’ and Misses’ Corsets.
You are certain to find something that
will please you.
Go

4-tf

Election Notice.

8 3t

8_3t
-

’86.

Clerk’s Oitice, Cmr or Holland,
March 18ih, 1886.
»

The latest style of gectlemen’slists is
the Belknap which is for sale in this city
at D.

Holland, Mich., Fub. 25.

Honest Prices!

Best $3 00 shoe in the city \* kept at
HEROLD’S. Call and see him. 8-3t

The Belknap Hat.

improve continually.
BRUSSE BROS.

-

AT

fitting

and making up we shall aim
to

-

.

for the past two

have an assortment which we

while in the matter of

BEHOLDS

E.

Honest Goods

f pwial iotiffj!.

By order

Olive Center.
The Olive Items have been

the

in their daily walks of life.

The Republican City Caucus, to nominate candidates for City officers,L> be
Announcements:— Preaching Sunday
filled at the next Charter Election, will be
10:30 a. m. followed by Sunday School.
held at Lyceum Hall, on Wednesday
•Class meeting, 6:30 p. m. followed by
Evening, March 31, 1886, at 7:30 o’clock.
preachingby Rev. Hudson. “G. W.”
.

purposes. In

cheaper grade of suitings we

Address BAMBART BROS, Sole Agents,
130 Fifth Awenue,
CHICAGO.

Trade

DIAGONAL AND CORKSCREW SUITING

which are always fa.-hionable

Thli Clgtr will prove at repreirntrd and will bo exteo*
ilrelyadvenUed In every town for live dealer* who will
appreciatelu merit* and paah ii accordingly.

H. WALSH'S.

to

.

CHECK AUD PLAID
popular at present. Also

for

West Olive.
l-Mw. Geo. Davidlson, who has

in

Onssimeres and which are very

.

T.

CLOTHS ANO CASSIMERES
than ever before. The latest

free.

Thanks.
I desire to thank the many kind friends
who have visitedand cheered me during
the two years’ Illness with which I have
been afflicted and now that I am on a fair
way to recovery I am pleased to meet all

larger and

more complete stock of

BARGAINS

and

Card

stomach, bowels and liver,
making healthy bile ami pare
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways for the cutlet
of disease. Sold everywhere
and guaranteed to cure. ,

Have on hand a

COUCEIT

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, PastorServices at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. in. Sunday school at 3:45. Subjects:Morning,
“Why our Saviour must be truly Man and
truly God.” Afternoon, “Christ’s agony

prayer in the garden.” Evening,
Prayer meeting.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Services at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist EpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. in
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meetingat close of morn'ng service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7:30p. m. All the seats are

ness may ho properly termed
an affection of tho liver, and
can be thoroughly cured by tho
grand regulator cf the liver
and biliary ergars, BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. U acts upon tho

Brusse Bros.

6-tf.

TANA FILLER.

impu-

cieanse

filter cr sieve, to

.,

For the Third Ward-One Aldermanfor two
are office now vacant; and one ConstableIn the
ice of Edward Vaupell, whose term of office ex-

For the Fourth Ward-One Alderman In the
ice of Lcendert T. Kantera, whose »etm of office
plres; and one Constable In the jlacu of Corfins Nylaud,whose term of office expires.
PROPOSITIONS.
For and against tho proposition to raise by loan
0 sum of nine tbonsand dollarsfor the purpose
building a new Poor House In the County ot
-

James M.VanderVen,

BARGAINS
Cigar Manifactorer,
Van der Veen's Block.
pnblle ol Holland and vicinity are hereby
have purchasedthe stock and buslisofll. Posttna. I shall continuethe manuture of Cigars and should be happy of a nairou> warranted bv the Quality of the cigars 1 make.
’he

Forand against the proposition to raise by loan
e snm of three tbonsand dollars for the purpose
constructing a new Engine Honse and Jail dur1 the present fiscal year, npon some site or sitea
be hereafter determinedupon by the Common
tuncll of

the City ol Holland.

G*o.H.8iPF,CMyClerk.

ilfleothat I

_

GIVE ME A CALL,
JAMES
Dollakd, Mich., Jan.

14,

M.

REMEMBER!
-

A

Postal card

VAN DRR YEN,

1886.

THAT

Box

Office to
436 will
bring a man to yonr house for your

Dropped In the Post

Obuuken

the lead ta
the sale* of tint cUts ol
remedies. *nd has given
almost universal uusfac-

‘murphy BROS.,
Pari*,

Tex

Q has won the favor of
tha publicand now ranks
among the leading Modi*
does of the oddom.

^ ^

Laua4ry Work,
which will be delivered when done.

All

Work Guaraatood STnt-Olaas
or no Pajr.

SiJldf5d, pa.

A. K.

POTTER,

'‘Holland, Mich., March 18, 1886. For Ml* at tht drug More of H. Watok.

.

Prop. Star Lanndry.

Hollsnd, Mich., March 4, 1586.

5-tf.

W Nohlo IlL’htlnK lamps for term ending
H Toren Juror people vs H Lubinga. ..
S Bos hnuMng hose cart mi 1 In
July 16 1885 ..............................
14 00 11. D Post justicefees peoole vs Ellas
flie at Reimersma’s
........
Van Knalte & Keppel water tax on street
Beckrr ................................ 3 35
sprinkler remitted ..................... 12 50 W Noble lighting lamps for term ending
R Astra repairing cleaning ami
\\ Roeeboom night watcu July 4 1885 ..... 2 00
March 8 1886 .......................... 20 00
drying hose ................
B
..... 2 00
J Do B«:er team work .....................
6 21
Total ...............................
5.122 77 J H Nibhelink hauling hose to
fire at Hope College ........
Yaiea & Kane one L B Journal for council 5 M)
J Schafteuaar mowing grass In parka.. .
5 00
R Kanters
Sons fire dep’t
J Piuim % day labor on alreeta .......
62
supplies ....................
.) De KeM-r teaming two loads of plank...
.V)
in detail of the Poor
A Hoffman climb dag-t ifl io takedown flag
'.5
Fund see item $1)13.73,in report of the Hamiilon Rubber co 7 rubber
B I* Hlgglngrepairing Hag ................1 00
coals
$3 25 ..............
City Treasurer.
It Hall assist,to drape hall for Gen U 8
blarksmilhlng for
Grant ................................
* 80
hose cart no 2 ..............
1 (XI
B Loovengoed cleaning jail ..............
« E Workman lumber for sidewalks ...... 11 01
J Beukema cleaning both blind
W Noble llgblg lumps for term ending
fite engines ...............
Aug 17 1885 ........................ 14 00
Eagle hose co no 1 refm’ts fires.
2 Ml
yl De Feyter spec police Aug 15 1885 ......
2
1
Boot & Kramer matches for W Noble ....
J H Sohrootenboerhauling hose
W H Bogers printing .................. 72 70
cart no 1 near tannery ......
John Kramer chairman various accounts
Protec hose co ref’m’tsto fires.
con wiih Gen U 8 Grant mem ser... .
72 78
Protec hoge co repairinghose.
Ten G L Co 5 bbls of gasoline 1 doi valves
and 1 reservoir .....................
25 66
Dinkeloo
lettering 20
G H Boone 5 yards of gravel at 20 c p yrd
1 (X)
rubber coats ...............
; : : : ; :
John De Vries 126 yrd of grav ai 12 c pyrd 15 12
A Huntley,28 firemens caps (ft
J Piuim labor on etreets ............... 1 (X)
E Ver 8chure flling saw twice fur st
50
$1.25 .....................
0
a
ai
a*
j .3 weeks eTTtllng
K E Werkman lumber for street com ...... 19 3.t
II Vis'ers supplies hose co no 1.
1 Walsh expense Inc by Sol Home Com
0T 8t
April 8 ,*788!).
0 rose wrenches
R K Werkman lumber for streetcm ...... 7 27
C & W M K’y Co frt on 7 bbls gasoline.... 7 85
c. .u .U C
for hose co no 2 ...........
2 week* ending
W. Noble lighting lamps for term ending
A F ndt watching fire at HarApril 22. 1885.
Sept 14 1885 ..........................
16 00
ringtons d"ck Sept 25 ’85
J A Ter Vree team work ..................
85 62
31 *• JkOi
2 week* ending
R E Werkman rebuilding and painting
II & L co re'reshments at fires.
May 6, 1885.
hose tower no ...................
28 25
88S83
2 ax handles ........
R E Wetkman 2 side lamps for water
.J Kruisenga oil matches etc
o>
*
u<
2 week" ending
works building ........................
3 00
D Sluyter ringing bell for memorial ser of
hose co no 2. ...............
May 19. 1855.
Gen U 8 Grant ......................1 00
J Reuktma building bench for
Van Haalte A Keppel water tux on street
a j2 weeks ending
hose expander ..............
sprinkler remitted ...............
12 50
June 3. 1885.
II Vaupell rel’m’ts at school

Loovengoed

1 00

Cincinnati & Newport Iron &
Pipe Co iron pipe for extenslon to railway tank ........

3 00

Longwelt

1 00

1 00

from r’y cars ____
NationalTube Works Co 1 fire

hvdi&nt ....................
&
R'y Co Ireieht on
fire hydrant ................
22 75 Galvin Brass it Iron Works 1
4 inch water gate ...........
1 00 C &
R’y Co freight on
water gate and on lee .......
4 00 Cincinnati & Newport Iron &
5 92
Pipe Cn one 4 inch tee ......
Galvin Brass & Iron Worksone
1 00
4 inch gate box .............
2 25 R Kanters & Rons cold chisel
comb wrench and one Muel4 00
ler’s tapping machine compl.
1 50 R Kanters & Sons labor and
material at pump works .....
35 00 R Kanters & Sons labor and
7 90
material at pump works .....

31 35

do

7 31

@

E Laming

W

IN;

& Son

com..
.

SSSSSI

W McMartm

I

1

3 95
50

*
88888

Kerkhof putting lu
water pipe at city hall ................18 50
J ATer Vree team work ................
13 75
Tel Co tel at couacil rooms ................
10 00
Pen G L Co 24 streetlamp burners ..... 24 00
Pen G L Co 2 street lanterns ............. 18 00
J Plulro labor on streets ...................
8 12
J|Beukcma filing saws 3 times for street
com ........ .........................
75
S De Feyter wstchlngat union school ..... 4 00
W Noble lighting lamps for term ending

9>

A

.h

2

88888,

fire ..................
Klels hauling hose cart no 2
from fire Dec 9 '85 ..........
Albert Klys hauling H &L cart
to and from College fire .....
F Newold hauling hose cart no
1 to & from shool house fire.
A Ver'ee hauling hose cart no 1
to and from College fire .....

H

.

!C3>3>OJ~> 3 week* ending

88888

a

j.

^

July 8, 1885.
2

y.

88888

week* ending
July 22. 1885.

71
3 06

4 00

107 00

13 30
15 42
83 34
40
1 25
1 50

R Hall labor on gate bxs & vals
James B Clow 1 service box.
Fairbanks Morse & Co 1 no 15
.

.

Hancock Inspirator ........
John Thompson work on gale
boxes and valves ...........
1 75
J Piuim wotk ou gate boxes &
valves .....................
1 00
G Schaftenaar work on gate
50
boxes and valves ...........
A Huntley repairing valves tapping mains etc .............
1 00
Cincinnati & Newport Iron &
Pipe Co special casllngs .....
1 00
Yates & Kano 3 blank books
for records .................
1 00
James B Clow it
doz

house

weeks ending
June 17,1885.

2 80

wood

105,00

at 1.25.

hverant and flushing pipes..
P Vogel 26 cords steam wood
10 00
at 1 25 .....................

1 40

88888

Van Landcgend&

1 25

1 35

P Winter running water works
June ’85 ....................
C & W M R’y Co freight on
1 50
eate box ...................

do

1

Lulls, 1 day labor lower’g
tenth street main ...........

W M

1 50

—

S8S8&J

C

John

6 50
32 50

W M

§

.

93 83

Hall unloading

water pipe

&

POOR FUND.
DISBURSEMENTS

....

&

2 81
3 50

wood at 1.86 ................
P Winter running water works
January 1886 ...............
R E Workman 45 cords steam
wood at 1.25 ...............
P Vogel 3 11-16 cords steam
wood at 1.25 .............
Kampermsn & Bosnian thawing out hydrants ...........

B Bouwman

64 77
83 33
56 25
4 60
4 00

work at pump

house and river gate ........
P Winter running water works
Fcbuary 1886. ................
Wm H Rogers 3 blank books..
M Van deu Brink 81 feet of
steam wood ................
R E Werkman 28 7-82 cords
steam wood at 1.25 .........

18 00

2 25

83 34
12 00
1 21

35 85

Total ................... $12,155 34

1 75
Oity Indebtedness.
1 25
1 25

The

following Is a statement of tho
present outstanding indebtednessof the
City of Holland.
CITY.

33 75

Public building bonds, 9 bonds
3 30

of $500 each, hearing Interest

at six per cent .............. $ 4,500 00
Oct 13 1885 ........................... 10 00
8 25 Water fund bonds, series
a >c* »> a a 2 weeks ending
J De Feyter spec police Oct 7, 8 and P 1885
6 00
Charles Odel
Aug. 5, 1885.
Van Kitmpen hauling hose
do
H and 9
4 00
do.
fifteen bonds of $1,000 each
Cor. Nyland
do
do.
2 no
14 15
8
corporation cocks ...........
1 00
cart no 2 to and from fire.
and one bond of $700 bearing
B l/ioyengoed
a j- * * a 2 week* ending
do
2 00
8
do.
P Winter running water works
Hose co no 1 refreshmentslast
interestat five per cent ...... 15,700 00
U Vaupell 8J£ cords wood for conn rooms.
5 62
Aug. 19. 1885.
83 33 Water fund bonds, series "B”
July 1885 ...................
two fires ..................
1 60
E Laming 72 bolts and 13 lbs of * r Iron. .
3 27
J Louse 4\ days work on hr over tan creek
6 (X)
C & VV
R'y
freight on 2
Kanters
Sons stovepipe
a 2 week* ending
five bonds of $1,000 each and
A Van den Nagel 4 days work on bridge
96
spec & one box pipe fittings
6 33
packing etc ................
one bond of $1,300, bearing
Sept. 2, 1885.
over tannery creek ...................
5 no
22 00 E S Trowbridge labor painting
H K' k 2 sleighs for hose carts.
interestat five per cent ...... 6,800 00
J A Ter Vree 16# days team work ....... 41 25
a
x. a
2 weeks ending
5 00
roof of pump house ........
R E Werkman 2 turned lamp posts ........2 50
E G Stud lev
co 250 feet of
SPECIAL STREET ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS
R E Werkman glass sash at house of hose
Sept. 16. 1885.
19 20
170 00 R E Werkman lumb lor canal.
hose
08c .................
co no ..............................
1 (X)
30
Boot
Kramer
one
broom.
.
R E
work and maNinth street special street asJ Piuim # days labor on streets ........... 50
X.-0 a ® a -1 3 weeks ending
R’y Co freight on 1
A. Van den Nagel 1 days labor on streets.
1 25
13 00
terial on hose tower no 2 ____
sessmentdistrictbonds, one
Oct. 7, 1885.
J Klaassen16 davs labor on highw to brid. 21) IK)
25
box of pipe fittings .........
Steketee & Bos brooms globes
bond of $540.39,bearing inW Noble lighting lamps for term ending
m a xk x. x. a 2 weeks ending
4 65
Beukema serv imp canal ---2 54
oil etc ...................
terest at six and one-half per
Nov 16 1885 .........................16 00
Get. 21, 1885.
Foster Stevens &
191}£ lbs
J De Feyter constablefees in people vs
R Kanters & Sons ax and pick
cent ........................
540 30
Lubbli gi and Becker ..................
4 66
9 07 Tenth street special street asof pig lead .................
11 20
hose couplings and nozzle. .
w a x. x. Xk a 2 weeks ending
J A Ter Vree 5# days team work .......... 11 88
James B Clow & Son 1 doz 5g
Lanting hlacksmlthing for
sessmentdistrict bonds, three
Geo n Sipp # day specialassail sidewalks 1 00
Nov. 4,1885.
corporation cocks ..........
8 10
55
P
do
1 00
ho*e co no 2 ................
bonds of $338.54 each, bearG J Van
do
1 (X)
R Kanters
Sons laying exu a a Xk x. a 2 weeks ending
R E Werkman 9 pair socks (ft
ing Interest at eight per cent. 1,015 62
R Hall buildirg sidew for John Vusta.
1 50
tension pipe to r’y tank packNov. 18, 1885.
25c 1 cap 50c and 100 clears
Cedar street special street asA Dogger cleaning and whitew jail ........ 1 50
37 15
ing etc as per contract ......
5 75
$3.00 ......................
sessmentdistrict bonds, four
E J HarringtonJr hauling 29 yards of gra
to a x. Xk -k a
2 weeks ending
Otto Breyman one night watchvel @
19 72
H Vaupell 1 & a 16th cord of
bonds $98.09 each, bearing
Dec.
2,
1885.
J De Vries hauling 53 yards of grav © 68 c.
36
mans clock $10.00 and 1 lev392 30
1 59
stove wood for hose co no 2.
interestat eight per cent.
.
P Bcrghulshaulg 41 yrds of grav @ 68 c.
27 88
30 00 Eleventh street special street
er brass time clock $20.00.
a
xk a ^ a
C
G
Carleton
Co
250
feet
of
2
week*
ending
J De v ries 216 cubic yards of grav (&> 12 c.
25 92
Rogers printingrules
Yates A Kune stationery................
68
Dec. 16. 1«55.
hose (ft 77c .................
192 50
assessment district bonds,
M K'y Co freighton 6 bbls gasoline 7 46
regulations water rates etc. .
35 90
Gutta Percha & Rubber Co 200
one bond of $204.28, bearing
John 8mlt3days repairing arch, ete of
to a 0 a -1
3 weeks ending
R’y
19.65 tons
204 28
140 00
leet of hose at 70c ..........
interestat eight per cent.
.
hollersat pump house and ass’s @ 3.25
Jan. 6, 1886.
58 95
coal at $3 00 ...............
less 25 cents for lime ................ 9 *0
Star hook & ladder co salaries
SALARIES.
Wm Benjamlnse,city printing
17 50
, of members to Jan 13 ’86 ____
84 99 F O Nve painting smoke stack
a Xk xk Xk a 2 weeks ending
lift 57 yards of gravel
K Van Haaften haulfng
10
95
at water works .............
A Eacle hose co no 1 salaries of
Amount due city officers at tho expiraJan. 20, 1886.
& 68 c ................................ 8S 76
Winter running water works
[ ' members to
Jan 13 ’86 ......
67 11
tion of their term in April and May. 1886:
Peter Braam night watch Nov 19 1885
1 50
a Xk Xk Xk a 2 weeks ending
83 83 Edward Vaupell, marshal .....
August 1885 ................
B
.....
1 50
Protection hose co no 2 salaries
83 34
J De
.....
1 50
J
A
Ter
Vree
team
work
water
Feb. 3, 1886.
of members to Jan 13 ’86 ____
70
41
Geo.
H.
Sipp,
clerk
88 34
2
(X)
Peter 8choon lowg flagstaffNov 26 1885...
20 63
works grounds .............
22 02
T Keppel 200 lbs coal for hose
P
do
C. Ver Schuro, treasurer
2 00
2 weeks ending
J Kruisengaoil matches brooms soap etc.
4 24
12 50
co no 2 ....................
80 J Piuim 1 days labor at water
P. H. McBride, city attorney..
JJ
Feb. 17, 1886.
J A Ter Vree 5# dayi
days team work ......... 13 75
1 25
works grounds ............
75 00
R
Kanters
&
Sons
1
box
stove
M.
De
Feyter,
street comm’r. .
J Klaassen 2 days labor on streets .........
2 50
Holland City
paid loan
a <k Xk x. a 2 weeks ending
50 00
pipe elbow and zinc for hose
R. B. Best,
D., city physi’n
W Noble, lighting lamps for term ending
on $6,300 series
water
16 00
12 50
Dec 10 1885
March 3. 1886.
co no 1 .....................
16 44
R. B. Best, M. D., henlth officer
R E Werkman repairingjail ............
2 (X)
fund bonds ................ 6 000 00 Geo. H. Sipp, director of the
Steketee
Bos 4 cords of 22
J A Ter Vree 1# days team work ......... 3 75
a xk xk xk a I 2 weeks ending
Landegend
Kerkhotf
10 00
inch wood (ft $1.62^ .......
6 50
poor .......................
J A Ter
do
1 87
83 858.1 March !7’ 1880
material
and
labor
at water
B Looyengoed night w Dec 22 21 and 25 '85
3 25
Steketee & Bos chandelier lamp
Alfred Huntley, chief engineer
20 28
Wm Koseboom night watch Dec 22 21 and
works .....................
broom etc ..................
4 65
of the tire department
50 00
>P
<*
25 1885 ................................. 3 25
___ ___
A
Huntley
labor
as
superintend
A Huntley wood labor drying
Pen G L Co 6 bbls gaso and 4 at lanterns .
52 27
22 25
of water works .............
hose after fire at townhouse
Total .................
299 60
L T Kanters exp Investlg fires etc
..... 10 50 )
STVIOf,.
O
M
R
E
171
6-32
cords
John De Vries 84 cubic yrds grav @ 12 c... 10 08
cutting thread on play pipe..
6 75
II
Boot A Kramer matches for Mr Noble
50
it
That tho above and
slabs at $1.60 less freight...
191 75
Myer Brouwer & co 3 curtains
8 j
R KantersA Hons hardware etc .......... 14 20
foregoing annual report with the disburseC
&
M
R’y
co
freight
on
9
fixturesetc for hose co no 1 ..
2 40
O Ver Schurespec ass tax for st Improv... 177 56
82 15 ments In detail of the several funds reprecars of slabs ...............
K Kanters 1# cords of stone for crossings
2 70
Total brought from table .....
014 50 J de Boer draylng for fire dept.
sent and set forth
true and correct
@600 ................................
9 75
P
Winter
running
water
works
Keppel ....................
60
9 00
Adair
J Van Dyk lumber per contract.......
67 89 Mrs
statement
of
the
receipts and expendiSeptember
’85 .............
83
34
H D Post C C Journal scaling wax etc ..... 6 77 Mrs John Kej^er ............
7 00 E Lantlng 12 Iron rods and retures of the corporation, during the fiscal
W H Rogers general city priming ....... 22 45 Mrs Jeffer’s house rent ........
pairing 6 chs for hose co no 2
1 50 Telepli co teleph for quarter
49 12
year ending
the third
in
C a W M R'v freighton street lanterns
43
10
00
ending Jan 1 ’86 ............
9 75
E Van der Veen rep st lan glass etc ....... 12 21 Mr Peter Jonkmtin ............
March, 1886, showing the amount of all
B
Looyengoed
labor
on
leak
in
Total .................. .$ 1,040 62
14 50
Burial Mr. Marinus Van Rysel
Holland water works water for hose co
Eighth street main ..........
1 00 taxes raised during tho present year for
2 and council rooms... ............... 1 50
of child of Mrs.
Van
all purposes; the amount raised for each
A Van der Haar ten lantern posts @ 20
2 00
A
L Holmes 188 lbs soil lead at
6 75
Rysel ...................
fund; the amount levied by each special
P H Wilma turning 10 lantern po>ts @ 80
8 00
4c
ami
15c
exchange
........
7
67
11 00 Disbursements in detail of the library Fvnd,
H A C Keppel rartago.................... 65 Burial of R. Loovengoed ......
assessment;and the items and amounts
R
23
9-16
cords
see item $189.44, in the report of the City
J Beukema for sawllllng twice for st
50 Mr Chits Wietnus .............
21 75
received from all other sources during the
slabs
at
$1.60
...............
37
70
G Van Putten A Sons! pair blkts for jail. 5 00
IVcasurcr.
22 00
De Ten Heuvel .............
year and the objects thereof; the amount
W Noble lighting lamps for term ending
I) A btuart & ct) 80 gallons cylLam inert Ter Reek .........
30 00 Allegan bindery binding hooks
Jan 8 1886 ........................... 16 00
and item ol all indebtednessoutstanding
22
50
inder
oil
at
75c
.............
25 10
for city library ............. $
H Vaupell stove wood for council rooms.
30 00
Henry Brooks ..............
5 31
against the city and to
payable,
P
Winter
running
water
works
Wm Rosehoom night watch 3 nights In
John Oggel ................
22 00 Yates & K me one blank book
and
the
rate
of
interest;
the
amount
of
Jan 1886 .............................. 4 50
83
84
October '85 ................
6 50
and making catalogue ......
22 50
H Vaupell 15 cords wood
.
B Looyengoed night watch 3 nights in Jan
75 salary paid or payable to each officer of
J
days
work
canal.
Kane 76 new books for
Denting tax remitted
22 57 Yates
1888 ............................
...
4 50
the ’city for the fiscal year, in accordance
Oott recovering from
Kremera A Bangs paints oil and oilcan...
99 94
1 65
city library ................
11 76
P. Van
do
w ith the provisions of Sections 26 and 27
river
4
lengths
suction
pipe.
TelephoneCo telephone
elephonefor coancll room. 10 00
1
00
Kano binding books
4 23 Yates
John
do
Penn G L Co 6 bbls of gasoline.......... 28 17
of Title XXI of the City Charter.
Kruisenga
oil
matches
11 25
etc ........................
do
5 30
C A W M R'y Co freight on 6 bbls of t asol. 7 52 Mrs Van
R.
Mayor.
lamp chimneys etc .........
13 71
R KantersA Sons 1 road scraper ......... 7 00
Frank Van Ry moving library
GEO.
H.
SIPP,
City
Clerk.
R
Hall
days
labor
lowering
J A Ter Vroe.2X days team work .........6 87
1 00
book casts .................
Total ......................
913 73
E Lantlngblacksmithlag and chain on 2
tenth street main ...........
Rogers printing catasnow plows ..........................
2 70
20 00 John Klaus 1 days labor water
logue of city library .........
J Beukema building 2 snow plows A filing
The Iron describesan apparatus for
works grounds .............
1 25
saw .................................
1 25
Disbursements in detail of the Fire Depart- Yates
Kane ................
3 50
freeing carpets from dust without beatA Kok sawing cord wood for council
1 13
P
Winter
running
water
works
ment Fund, see item $1,040.02, in tfic re J R Klcyn hook cases at II
C Steketee A Bos 84 cords 22 Inch wood
It consists of a polygonal
November 1885 .............
83 33 ing
port of the City Treasurer.
14 00
Posts building .............
for jail @ 1.82# .......................
5 69
drum formed of woo .mi bars and fixed
Van
Landegend
Kerkhof
2
K E Werkman work on meeting room of
C J De Roo Col Dodges book
hose reel in
on a shaft revo.vn g horizontally.
hose co no 2 ..........................
54 00
radiators
lulus
2 80
“Our Wild Indians” .......
5 00
house
of hose comp no 1 .... $
W Noble lighting lamps for term ending
whistle valve packing elc! .
56 85 drum is twelve feet iu diameter and six
.
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DEPARTMENT FUND.

&

room.

D

them.

&

R E Werkman

Feb

7

1886

..........................18

KANTERS,

%

$

FIRE

B Van

(X)

P. Bteketee A Co 1 lamp lor council room. 3 75
B Wynhoff 4 burn's 4 iliumifia's4 shades
and pitcher .........................
2 63
J De Poter labor at council rooms ......... 75
J De Feyter constable fees people vs John
Nyland .........
3 88
J A Ter Vree 1# days team work ......... 3 75
L Mulder city printing.................... 18 20
Penn G L Co 4 street lanterns ...........26 00
Geo Hfflpp exp postage freight and dray. i 92

8

J de Boer cartage on library

J Huntley hauling hose carl no

1 to fire at Haverkate’s ......

O bchaap hauling eng no 2

Yates A Kane, 1 pint of ink ............. *.. 40
H Vaupell wood for council rooms ......... 10 63
W H Rogers printing......................
5 »
C Ver Scnureexp'sesettling with Go Treas 1 50
J A Ter Vree 2 days team work ........
6 00
H. D Post jus fees people vs John Nyland.
6 95
Benj Brinkman juror do
1 00
’Go no 2 and repairs .........
do
1 00
Wm W Arnold
B Bos & H Kamperman repair
do
1 00
Wra L Hopkins
hose and hauling hose cart
do
1 00
George Dalman
do
1 00
no 1 at test of water works. .
Hans Meyer
do
1 00
J Van Landegend
B Klomparens hauling hose ert
85
Hendrik Toren witness do
no 2 to fire at bontekoe’s.
.
do
85
J De Feyter
8
25 J DeBoer hauling hose cart and
H. D Post jus fees people vs H Lulblnga
1 00
do
LPattengell juror
drayage ....... ............
1 00
do
L T Tusoey
H Visser chain and anchor for
1
00
do
Benj Bosnian
Hook & Ladder co ..........
1 00
do
Cornells Koite
1 00
M F Adair painting 2 trumpets
John Lagestee
do
100
J 0 Van Henlen
do
and a hat ..................
85
J De Feyter witness
do
.

.

1 00

to

and from fire at Bontekoe’s..
R Van Den Berg hauling hose
cart no 1 to and from fire. . ..
H Keppel hauling hose cart no
2 to and from fire Mar 28 ’85,
IlamiUon Rubber co 19 rubber
coats (ft $3.25 and 1 firemens
ax and pick $2 50 ...........
H Visser rep on hose cart no 2.
J Flieman rigging up sleigh &
use of same 6 weeks by hose

.

The

extra

2 00
1 50
1 00

book

E Winter 3 gate wrenches and
strap for pump connections
4 75 R Hall y2 day taking out bydrt
R E Werkman lumber ........
189 44 C & W M R’y Co freight on 15
gate box extensions.........

feet in breadth, and is inclosed in a
chamber. It is driven bv an Otto gas

60

cases .................

Yates & Kane covering 95 library books (ft 5c ..............
Total ...................

$

WATER FUND.

Wm H

lingers printing ......
DISBURSEMENTS in detail of Vie Water Penn Gas L Co 1 st lantern. .
Fund," see item $12,155.34, t* report of American Exp Co exp on 1 st.
lantern .....................
the City Treasurer.
.

.

64 25
Myer, Brouwer & Co 1 desk
3 00 State bank of Fenton per order
with extra locks ............
of M Walker on contract of
Bool & Kramer oil and matches
M Walker for turnlshing city
P Winter running wnter works
of Holland pumping machin7 38
Dec 1885 ...................
ery tor water works ......... $ 2,000 00
A Huntley fluahing pipes iuserM Walker balance on pumping
ting 8 terrules etc ...........
411 77
machinery and all other work
4 50
Galvin Brass & Iron works 15
M Walker lowering pumps and
gate box fit’s at 1.60 ........
650 00
machinery ..................
R Kanters & Sons paints oils
Holmes & Walker laying suchardware etc ...............
tion pipe exhaust pipe and
1 35
Werkman steam wood
244 80 R
sheet piling tor canal ........
lumber etc .................
1 50 Thirty three dava interest on
Telephone Co telephone for
loan of $6,000.00 @ 8 per ct
44 001 quarter ending April l 1886.
Holland city bank ..........
1 50

rl

E

mmmmrn

1

2
2
6

engine of twelve horse-power, which
also drives a fan or drawing off the
dust from the chamber us it is extracted
00 from the carpets. The carpets are
90 placed in the drum, which s fitted with
50
a series of internal rollers,and which
turns the carpets over as the drum revolves. The speed w twenty-two revolutions per minute, a d at this rate it
is found that from two to three hundred
square yards of carpe can be thoroughly cleansed per hour without the

1 00
17 00
85
83 34

possibility of

damage

to the fabric.

11 00

To make corn bread, take two cups of
Indianmeal, one teaspoonfulof salt, two
teaspoonfulsof baking-powder, one cup
20 80
of molasses,one ouart of sweet muk,
two eggs ; stir with wheat flour about
39 55
as stiff as for cake, and bake in a deep

24 00

10 00

J

dish.
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Holland City News.
mctrcli QV, 1886HOLLAUD CITY HEW
VJ. H.

l

3.

ROGERS, Editor and Publisher.
Terms

$

RECEIPTS.

of Subscription.

paid in advance;$1 75 if
paid at three month, and $2.00 if
paid at nix month.

.50 per year if

Kale* of adverMHlngmade known on application.
Yearly advertiBcra have the privilege of three

changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines. per annum.
Notices of Births.Marriages,and Deaths published without charge for subscrl iters.
iSr-AII advertising bills collectablequarter!

No

paid bond

l*OOH FUND.

do

1

.............338
.......... 108

Dr.
last annual
Balance on hand ............
settlement................... $9,093 72 To bal on hand ln«t ann selm'
708 18
725
Pmes from justices ............. 55 00
550 00
Total
Tax roll for 1885 ...........
City licenses .................. 208 75
C EDA It ST II EXT FUND.
Liquor tax from Co treas ...... 1,549 35
Total .................. $ 1.318 18
Library moneys, Co ........... 50 85
Dr.
Cr.
Sidewalk moneys .............. 55 45
28
To
bal
on
hand
last
an set,
Delinquenttax from Co. iren>.. 298 41 By paid orders ...............
913 73
110
tux
roll
lor
1885
........
Insurance of engine house ...... 21‘0 50
Balance on hand ........... 404 45
Insurance
...... 94 00
145
Total.
31 empty Bis. sold ............. 17 05
Total ...................1.318 18
Interest col. on unpaid taxes
Cr.
FI UK DF.FAUTMENT FUND.
1
afier Feb. 1st ............... 3 12
Ci
7
By paid orders ...........
Dr.
Sale of wa'er fund bonds ....... 0,000 00
1
98
do
bond
No
.......
Tapping mains ................120 75
To bal on hand list an se' .....
50 50
39
do coupons on bond350
Water rent ....................
Transfer from gen fum. ..... 100 00
Balance
on
hand
.......
WhNIi, De Rno
Co., water
Liquor tax .................500 00
38 12
gate etc ....................
'Tax roll for 1885 ............ 909 40
145
Total
Pen. Gas Light Co , re'unded
Insuranceon engine house.. 94 00
1
exp. charges ..............
ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
10
Plumbers license ...............
Total .................. 1,653 90
5
Dr.
M Park Assn, slip rent ........
Cr.
Annual assessment roll for 1885—
14
To bal on hand h*t an set ..... $
241
By paid orders ................ $ 1.040 02
General turn! ................... 2,708
tax mil lor 1885 .............
transfer to gen tund ......... 400 00
Sidewalk repairs ...............52
y>5
Balance on hand ........... 213 34
Five per ct. collection lees ...... 51
T<dal
Excess of ndl ..................24
Cr.
Tola) .................1.053 90
Reus’d and charged back taxes. 78
14
Poor fund ....................
550 00
By paid order®.
Balance on hand at

$

“

“

"

0®
Total

34
95
29

50
09
20
50

;

i

£l)ccia>

police

,

29

j

A Warning.
Pain is given for the wise purpose of
informing us of the presence of danger
and disease. Any little excitementof an
uuu-ual nature disturbs the balance of the
system, the nervous cnenres are exhausted, and headache and a hundred
other disturbances are the result.—
Many of the miseries of modern man
and womanhood might bn cured and
prevented were their approach heeded
and resisted,having their origin in derangements of the liver and blood, dyspepsia, Jaundice, indigestion, coslivenes*
ami other unwholesome conditions.
Evils of a diseased nature find a certain
cure by the use of Golden Feal Bitters.
In this, medicine, nature, aided by art.
has produced a rare combination of
medicinal properties, wisely adapted to
the cure of diseases common to mankind.
The vitalizing principalsembodied in
Golden Seal Bitters will assuredly cure
the broken down dyspeptic. Sold by all

druggists.

6~U

Every Fruit Grower Loses
Cash

if

he don’t take

it.

71

.

50
2' i4 28
32 08
4.25

.

Tenth street tund ..............45.)
Ceuar street fund. ............. HO
Eleventh street fund ...........241
Dog lax ...................... HO 00
State tax ..................... 1,080 75
County tax ...................1,399 87
County poor fund .............07 3,

LIBRARY FUND.

do

bond N*
i|m coupons.
Balance on hand

Dr.

To bal on hand
Amt from Co

do
Tax

do

.

137 40
50 85

last an set
treas .....

justices ......

55 00

roll for 1885 ........

100 00

Total.

849 25

Total

255
I) (i

By

189 44
159 81

Balance

on

hand ............

To bal on hand last an set ..... $
Tax roil lor 1885 ............
Inins it from wuliT fund

—

Tot'il

6-2t

.....

t»x

;

..

WATER

—

do

tax.

.

do do

•*

.

.

..

72

do

2

.......

Beukoma. express on wli'stle .......
WoodruffA Hall, building sidewalks.
A M Burgess. 4 days serv board of review.
Geo H
do
M W Rose,
do
L
Ranters.
do
U T1 IXTIIH
I*-,
David L
“>
R
«°
G J Van Duren,
.)

:

4

Boyd.
Ranters.

............. 2,547 99

1

...

Sipp.
3,V

520 50
il 00
15 77

.

no

00

50
50
81
.1

00

®

1.407 24

County tax.

Total ....

.

street comm r.
8
marshal ....... 8
600 turd brick for arches at
waterworks ............... . .......
Ed Vnupcll. 1 erd wood for council rooms. 1
Henry 8 Woodriitt.building sidewalks....3
R K Werkman, sidewalklumber ... ..... 42
lumberfor sir comm r. ... 2a
W W Noble, lighting lamps term ending
May 16. 1885 ..................... • - 14
Walsh. De Ron A Co. 7H, Cords slabs
JL65 for water works...
....... 12
8
WoodruffA Hall, building sidewalks.....
K KantersA Sons, whistle for water works. 35

Cr.
.

^

city teaming .............••••

R E Werkman, lumber for

...................2 547 99

returned del Slate lax.

20
00 To bal on hand last an set ..... $ 2.298 13
54
transfer from gen fund ...... 1,200 00
32
Liquor tax Co treas ......... 1,049 35
53
Water rent .................. 350 03
09
tapping n.ains ...............126 75
20
Walsh De Roo & Co for pipes
50
water gate, etc .............. 38 12
28
plumbers license ............ 10 00
68
sale of bonds, series “B."
6,000 00
50
transferfrom gen fund ..... 300 00
00
do inland skg... 500 00
Tax roll for 1885 ........... 1,453 68
08
ret exp char from P G L
1 00

—

do
,|()
do do

14 00
4 08
97 92

tav..$ 1,080 75

for 1^85 Slide

By paid Countv treas.

FUND.

14 00

do

AND COUNTY FUND

2,210 39

Total ...................

00
39

M

Walsh, De Roo A Col2crdsslabs®
18 60
for water works .....................
40
Van Kaalte & Kcppel. w’ghing 2 Ids stone.
28 13
J V inl))k.25 cds slab ® 51.12^ wtr wrks
Dinkeloo A Son, fi days labor and material
17 60
kalsonitnlng council rooms .........
.Mrs I* Hannan A to. cleaning 2nd story
new eng house .................
' bd
A Kleiibaas.Imuilnghose cart to lire at
Cappons bark pile .......... ...... J
I*,. mi (Jus Light Co. tibbls of Gasoline ..... 27 53
C A W M U’y Co. freight
... 5 40
Lappon, Itertsch Leather Co. 2 loads of
stone for crossings........,•••••••••,•••
* |4'!
.1 Heukema.riintiing water works April 8.). R9 Uh
,1 A Ti rYree.75 tiees planted in parksfr25c. 17 50

150 72

...................
200

tax roll tor 1885 County
Total

.

•

for

Dr.

To tax mil

By paid coupons on city l>')nds$ 1,710 39
500 00
tmnsfiT to water fund .......

—
.

Total

ST VI E

Cr.

$Ub

Dr Roo & Co. 5 cords slabs &
water works ....................
\V W Noble, lighting lamps for term end.
April 17. 1885 ...............•••••••::

\N rtlcli,

................... 200 72

39

..................

.

n,
Dogger.

1,49s!

2JO 37
500 01)

.

..

Total

.

Dr.

do
do

I

Bv transrcr to public schools. $
Del d«'g tax ........ ........
Four per ct tees to city treas.
Balance oi, hand ............

Paid county Irens .............. $2,520

‘Jo
do

.

Slenk,

150 72
110 00

349 25

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.

Five per cl coll, fees ..........
Beginning In its issue of March 13, the
04
Returned del. eiiv tax .........
Allegan Gazette will publish an extended
3
Five per cent coll fees .........
account of the meeting of the West Mich75
Returned del. school tax .......
igan Fruit Growers’ Society, held in this
3
Five per ct. coll, fees ..........
city March 3-5, giving all the papers and
92
Returned del. spec, tax ........
discussions.The articles will he com4
Five per ct. coll, lies ..........
pleted in three numbers. Price for the
Five per ct. coll, fees <m tux rewhole 10 cents. Remit in stamps or by
782
mitted be'ore Jan. 1, 1880.
postal note when several send together.
aid coupons on city bonds
1.710
The Gazette has a regular Horticultural
Loan to Holland City Bank. . 0,000
Department and publishes each month
Ninth street bond. .......... 540
more valuable and practical information
Ninth street coupons ........ 70
for the pomologistthan any other paper
Ninth street orders .......... 12
west of Rochester. Besides, It gives all
Tenth sireet bond ........... 338
Important West Michigan news. Every
Tenth sireel coupons ........ 108
man who grows any fruit at all should Tenth sti eel orders .......... 240
have It. $1.50 per year; 75c. for six
Cedar street bonds .......... 98
months; 40c. for three mouths.
Cedar street coupons ........ 39
Edwy C. Rbid, Publisher,
Cedar street orders .......... 7
Allegan, Mich.
Eleventh street bonds ....... 204
Eleventh street coupons
32
[official.]
Eleventh street orders ....... 14
Returned delinquent dog
14
ANNUAL SETTLEMENT
Four perct coll lees to city
4
treas .....................
.

Boyd,
viand.

Cr.
Total

Returned Del. slate tax ........ 11
Five per cl collection fees .....
Returned Did. co tax .......... 15

Hose.

TAX FUND.

To bal on hand la-U an set ....$
tax roll for 1885 ........

pai l orders ................ $

do
do

neuketna.
urges.
Werkman,
Ranters.

71

Dr.

Cr.

Uyl, 'Jo
eke.
do
Jonkman, '10

.

Total .................. $29,939 39

DISBURSEMENTS.

J A Ter Vree, team work ................ -S 7 75
K E Werkman. lumber ....................
2 10
I* H .JcRridc,ins on eng house and jail ... 13 00
\V W Noble, lighting lamps term ending
March 19,1885 ...........
D 00
Telenhonc Co. rein of two telephones ..... 20 00
(} Wttkker, aevice clerk of election ....... 3 00
8 den
J 00
C Vi
3 IH)
M
o 00
I* Schravesandc,
3 00
N
•••••••• » 00
(» II Sipp. room rent, reg * elec, clerk elec. 8 00
II I) I’ost. room rent, reir fiCC. ........
5 no
j a Ter Vree. serv registration& election 6 00
M W
6 00
.}
b 00
A M H
6 00
K E
0 03
L T
«
David L
b 00
A .1 N
6 00
Edward Vaupcll . wood for conncil moms
b 56
A Dogger, whitewashingand cleaning jail. 1 50
Yates A Kane, stationery,etc .......... ... 5 45
J IkMikema.service running water works
53 43
Mai cli 1885 ................... .....
Geo II Sipp and o e ass’t. survey* and pio14 88
flUs of south Cedar & west Tenth sir*.
4 50
Geo II Sipp. 1 h days bd of building iuap.
4 50
; Gerry!
do
4 50
j R Kiev
do
1 50
: M Aeini. serv night watch March 22, 1885.
1 50
' A
do
1 00
' K Schaddelee. express etc as supervisor
.

J

Fire dept fund ................. 909 40
Library fund ................ 100 00
Interest and sinking fund ..... 212 37
Water fund .................. 1.453
Ninth street fund ............. ’5'j

$1,802 54

BONDRY KXPEK9EB.

Schmid,

1

&

...................

01

2

$

K It Ro*t. city physician. .......... ...... MOO
K B Beat, health officer ........... ... 12 50
Oco II Sipp, director oi the poor ..........30 00

54
32

coupons

5
8
8
7
8
8
8
8
8

36
40

00
20
53
00
no
oo
00
00
00
00
00

p ii Mrliride.
DeBoer,26725 lbs of coal @ $3.85 per ton
for water works ....... ............. oi
.J Flleman, loan of wagon 4 days to street
1 00
commissioner........
....... ••••••
.1

RECAPITULATION.
General fund .................$ 2,466 57

...

Wm

llosebooin,25V4days labor on streen
® 31 .25 per
..... .............. 31 88
1 25
J Plulra,1 day labor on streets. •••••••••
P Winter, runningwater works May 85... 83 34
H. Vlsser, iron for flagstaff in Park ........ 4 00
6 00
P Honing fixingflagstaff hallards ..... ... .
50
D
......

day

Prior fund ....................
Fire Dept fund ................
-Jjj

^

Library fund .................
Water fund ...................

^

East twelfth street fund

.......

'J

Heckman

&

do

....

Kramer and G H 8lpp

ex to Muskegon
on water works business ............... 6 00
fund
A Huntley, fixing hydrants .............. 3 25
3 10
fund
. rr E Laming. spikes.... ...........• • • •
Boport of Committee.
General fund orders ......... 5,122 77
75
Eleventh street lund
J* ?! Meyer B. A Co. featherdusior com.councll 50 3«
To the Honorable Mayor and Common CounPoor fund orders ........... 913 73
U K Werkman lumber for water board. ..
Total ...................
13.327 06
Dog tax fund ................. y7
H Vlsser.
staples
and bars for jail. ......... ^ jg
.....
...
p
cil of the City of Uol'and:
Fire dept
62
It Hall, building sidewalks
Cr.
Library fund orders ......... 189 44
Total ...................” 8,851 07 H Walsh, exp of Soldiers Home and M U
Gentlemen:— Your committee appoinWater fund orders .......... 5,654 63 By paid orders ............... $ 5.654 63
K R committee .......................
« 95
Respectfully submitted,
ted to make the annual settlement with
R Hall building sidewalks..............4 60
fund transf to public
do
loan Holland City
6,000 00
Cornelius Ver Bchurk,
C Nyland, ser spec police June 3 two
4 00
the city treasnrer, would state that they
schools ....................150 72
translerto gen fund ......... 671 72
City Treasurer.
J
4 00
have examined the report of the city
Cash uu hand ...............3.851 07
G
3 00
to ini and skg
500 00
treasurer herewith submitted, and const!
0
8 00
Balance
on
hand ............ 500 71
luting the settlement, and that they have
M M
3 00
Certificate of Deposit.
Total ................... $29,939 39
It E Werkman, lumber ...................
28 21
examined the books and vouchers of the
Total .................. $13,327 06
Pen Gas Light Co 2 sireet lanterns....... 13 00
FUND.
city treasurer, compairing them with the
Holland City
I
J Finer 100 bund clipping for water wks.
2 50
accountsas kept by the city clerk, anc
March
15,
)
MichiganPipe Co 2 thimbles and 1 sleeve. 6 62
EAST TWELFTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
C
A
west
M
R’y
ft
on
coal
pipe
and
cast.
..
51
38
found a balance on hand, In cash, of
This is to certify,That the amount of 0 L K K 20 ions coal less freight .......... 17 0(1
Dr.
Three Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty- To balance on hand last annual
money in the hands of Cornelius Ver K E Werkman Irt on mach oil for w wks.. 82 25
settlement..................$4,409 07
one Dollars and Seven cents, ($3,851.07
95
To
bal on hand last an set .....
2
52 Scliure, City Treasurer, reported by him K Nlenhuls51.27 cds slabs for water work*
City licenses ................268 75
LeonardA Ellis 10 gal valvollne and 1 can
and a certificate of deposit in the Holland
for water works ...................
9 50
in the annual Receipts and Disbursements
Sidewalk repairs
55 45
City Bank, as herewith presented, showing
2 52 to be Thirty-eight
Total.
Fifty-one W Noble lightingst lamps for term eudlng
Delinquenttax Co. treas
298 44
that the said amount of Three Thousand
June 19 .......
14 00
Dollars and Seven cents. ($3851.07.) which D Sluytcr ringing bell 6 mos end June 21.. 25 00
Ins on engine house ......... 280 50
Cr.
Eight Hundred and Fifty-one Dollars ant
amount
stands
{dared
to
his
credit
as
City
W Roseboom. 8Vi days labor on •treet ..... 10 82
Transfer from 10th st fund
Seven cents ($3,851.07) stands placed
2 52 Treasurer
books as follows J Piulm 1 days labor on street .............^ 1 25
(pro-rata) ...................81 53 By balance on hand .......... $
hla credit as city treasurer upon the books
A Ver Bchure filing saws for sireet com’sr. 1 00
Thirty-one empty bbls
17 05
cash $3,851.07.
1 Van Dyk lura and labor on b r h bridge.. 40 95
of said bank, and we recommend that the
2
52
Total
C. Ver Schukk.
Interest on taxes after Feb
3 12
Pen Gas Light Co, repairing 14 lamp
2 00
settlementherewith presented
apG H Sipp express and postage.......... 2 35
Cashier Holland City Dank.
M. P. Assn slip rent
5 00
proved.
O A west M H’V fgt An two street lanterna 50
NINTH STREET FUND.
Annual assml roll for 1885. .
All of which Is respectfullysubmitted,
C Odell 2 days special police .......... ... 3 CO
1 50
General fund ............... 2,768 68
do
Dr.
O J Dtnkeloo 1
Daniel Bertsch,
Statement of Expenditures.
1 50
do
A Dogger l
Sidewalk repairs
52 78
A. M. Burgess,
8
25
do
66 20
J De Fey ter 5X
Excess of roll ............... 24 19 To bal on hand last an set .....
Will. Z. Bangs,
11
25
do
P Honing 7#
tax
roll
for
1885
.............
256
76
Reasd and charged back
78 80
in detail of the "Gen- O Frink 7
10 50
do
Committeeon Settlement.
8 25
eral Fund," see <Ym $5,122.77, in rcp<jrt W Rosegoom 5V4 do
5 perct. coll fees ........... 851 92
Holland, Mich., March 10, 1880.
12 75
Total ...................
022 96
do
B Loojenboed
Transfer from fire dept
400 00
of the City Treasurer.
4 10
K Winter Iron and blacksmlthing.... ...
Transler from water lund.
67172
1 63
Cr.
Amount due ritv officers whose terms ex- C A west M R’y Co, fet water works .....
Treasurer’ i Beport.
40
G 11 Bipp express on Inspirator water wks
pired In April and May, 1885.
J 2 00
E Winter caulking tool scraper and hook
Total ................... $10,217 00 By paid orders ................
Treasurer’s Office,
$ 25 00
for water works ............. .......
5 60
bond No 2 ........... 540 89 Edward Vaupell. marshal .................
l
Gen H 81pp. clerk ..... .............
City of Holland,
J B Clow A Son 3 do* corporation cocks
coupons .............. 70 26 C VerSchnre. treasurer.. .................-*
for water works ................... .. 80 33
March 15, 1886. )
By orders paid ................ $5,122 77
Balance on baud
81 P H McBride,city attorney ............
Nat, Tube works Co 6 hydrant caps and
M
De
Fey
Ver.
street
cnmfnLslouer
........
•>
returned del city tax ......
64 29
chain* for water works.
........... 8
To the Honorable Mayor and Common CounR H Best, city physician ....... ........ ^
R Astra 5 days special police. ............
school tax
75 57
Total ................... 022 96
ed of the City of Holland:
KB Best, health offleor.. ...............
R Haulers A Sons hardware etc....
» 8*
special tax
92 55
Gentlemen:— lo accordanoe with the
Geo li Hlpp, director of the poor ..........
Walsh De Roo A Co valvollne and lubrlTENTH STREET FUND.
Five per ct coll lees
11 62
John Hummel, eng of fire dept ........... 15
cant for water work ...... .. ••• •••••
8 J”
provisions of Bee. 10, Title III, of the
TelephoneCo. two messages to Gd
50
Alfred
..........
Five per ct coll fees state and
city charter, I have the honor to present
Dr.
Telephone Co rant of two telephonesfor
Co
tax
returned
1
87
the following account of the receipt and
quar ending Oct .....................® JO
Total ..... ....... ................
To bal on hand last an set .....
270 45
Five per ct coll fees on tax
disbursements of the treasurysince the
Salaries
for
citv
officers
whose
terms
exJ. De Foyter, 1# days special po|lco July
remitted before Jau 1st
782 26
tax roM for 1885 ............ 455 16
‘date of the last annual repnrUjjdaseifvinK
4 '85
.................... • •••••»• o UJ
pire April and May 1886.
Transfer to fire dept fund.
100 00
them thereto by the funds, toifpHch such
R. Hull building sidewalk for A Names.... 2 40
to water fund ...... 1,200 00
Total ...........
725 61 Edward Vaupell. marshal^ ...............
SS
65 06
receipts are credited, and out of which
366 66 J A Ter Vree. city team work ..... .....
Geo H Bipp, clerk ........ ............
W W Noble lighting lamps extra June 17
to water fund
300 00
853
08
such disbursements are made, and the
C VerSchure,treasurer .............
and 18 by order Mayor ..... .. .........1 <3
Balance on hand.. .......... 2,466 57
166 50
GJ Van Duren, supervisor ......
babooes remaining in each fund, at the
p Bawelink A G Ter Vree openingtannery
62 50
P l! McBride, cby attorney
.......
By
paid
orders
................
216
53
cloee of the fiscal year, endimr on the third
................................
33 °0
225 00
Total ................... $10 217 0U
transferlo gen fund
31 53 M DeFcyter, street commiMioner....
Monday In March, A. D. 1086.

Co.

Ninth street
Tenth street
Cedar street

.............
.............

fund

J

j”

™

.............
..........

..

^

...................

Dog

do
Odell
do
Clark do

Bank

do

days

DeFeyter
Frink do

.......

l^days

Bank,

GENERAL

.

1886.

$

...........

Hundred

.....

upon my

.......

1st

be

burn

.........
.

............

$

taxes

DISBURSEMENT^

fund.
.

..

$

Cr.

do
do

do
do

'

...

do
do

.

.

...

..........

™

w
^

.....

....

.

.....

.........

Uunlley,

.............

$

.

do

M

:•
Rapids

.

......

do
do

.

.

...

.

^

......

.

......

O-

$

.....

.

...

.....

pro-rata.

•

[omouL.]
Common Connell-

(Continued from First Page.)
since completed have been for Plumber’s

&

Walsh, De Roo

license, $10,00;

Co.,

Holland, Mich., March 23, 1880.
pipe, water jiate and box, $36.12; Tapping
The Common Council met pursuant to
main, $126.75; Water rent, $350.03; mah- adjournment and was called to order by

Itch, Prairie, Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.

Members present: Mayor Ranters, Al$30,- dermen Rose, Bangs, De Roo, Ranters,
It la with pleasure (bat wo recommend onr
Bertsch, and the Clerk.
371.17. The amount ot money received,
renders to try Weal's Cough Syrup. You will flud
Minutes of the three last meetings were It especiallyuseful at ibis season of the year to
including cash from bonds, fees, and tax
read and approved.
cure sudden colds, check coughs and lung and
roll is, $30,927.93. Which leaves a balThe regular order of businesswas sus- throat tronbles. All druggists.
ance in the Water fund of $550.76.
pended.
including original cost

druggists.

A Card.

City.

^

a

renairs being needed on the brick work of

|

the arches will need no outlay during the

and maiutainance.
ENGINE HOUSE.
The roof of the engine house Is

need

in

of some Repairs as it leaks quite badly
to

as soon as the

weather will permit. Otherwise the building

Is

in

good condition. There has been

two radiators placed in the engine room
to

keep

The sides of the canal have been raised
aud substantiallycovered over with plank
to

keep the water as clean as possible,and

the suction pipes have been covered with

sand

depth sufficient to protect them

to a

from frost. The road from Sixth

Pump House

street

been graded as
well as the grounds around the pump
to the

has

house, which have been filled in and sod-

ded on the west

side,

which makes

a far

belter road as well as improves the ap-

pearance, and will need

no

outlay the

coming year.
MAIN PIPE EXTENSIONS AND REPAIRS.
There has been an extension of 240

feet

of pipe, starting a little east of Railway

Track and running north to railn ad
water tank. The Chicago & West Michigan R’y Co. now take all their water for
engines at this station Irom the City
Works. In connection with this 4 inch
extension Is set one fire hydrant in the
railroad yard and opposite the depot
building, also one 4 inch gate close jo
the Eighth street line and before entering
in to the railroad Co’s property.

during the year lowered 125 feet

of the Tenth street main opposite the
College grounds, a
street, to

little east

of Cedar

conform with the grade and to
and have placed a

protect it from frost;

new 10 inch gate

in

the suction pipe

to

river, have taken up two hydrants, one at
the coruer of River and Thirteenth streets

where the drip was stopped up, and one

at

Works which 1 changed round
I have also stopped
three leaks in the mains, one on Eighth
street opposite the residence of Mr.
Mohr, one on Tenth street opposiie the
residence of Mr. Schaddelee,and one on
the same street opposite the Methodist

the Water

the opposite way.

ChThen lollows a

i

i

full inventory of all the

tools, utensils in full, etc., on

owned by City.
“Daring the year there

That the

common council

room, or building occupied bv the common council, be and Is hereby declared to
bo the City Clerk’s Office, and that the
city clerk be required to be at his office
between the hours of nine a.m. and twelve
o’clock, noon, and from one o’clock p.m.
to five o’clock p.m., when not otherwise
called away in the service of the city.—
Adopted, all voting yea.
Council adjourned to Wednesday 7 30
p.m., March-31, 1880.
Ge«. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

A Novel Feature

-

in Investments.

hand and

has been 41

HACKMKTACK" a
fume. Price 25 aud

50

Iftflingand fragrant percents. For sale by Yates

A Kane.

CURE

SHILOH'S
will immediately relieve
Croup. Whooping cough and Uroncbitis.For sale
by Yates A Kane.

Why cough? when relief can be oh
lained by using White’s Pulmonary.
Price 90 cents per bottle.

49-tf

Kkemers & Banos.

At the Central Drug Store will bo found
a full stock of pure drugs, patent medicines, paints,oils and varnishes at lowest

prices.
-

49-tf

The whole country after having undergone a period of depression is now asking A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Itself, what business has least been af- Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 ccnta. For
sale by Yates A Kane.
fected and uninjured?
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsiaand Liver
Such a business, industry or corporation, Complaint? Shiloh's Vltalizer is guaranteed to
that can make a belter showing now than enre you. For sale by Yates A Kane.
before the crisis attracts the attention of
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure
capital,merits the confidence of investors
will give immediate relief.Price 10 cU. 50 cts.
aud Is being eagerly sought for.
aud 31. For sale by Yates A Kaue.
There is such a business,and it has
SHILOH'S VITALIZEKIs what vou need for
heretofore been monopolized by English Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizzinessand all
and Scotch capital until some three hun- symptomsof Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 centa
dred millions have been invested tn the per bottle.
Rancbe and Cattle business of this great

For Sale

MCWUM EHTS,

-

,

St,, Grand

EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE

Rapids,
IN

THE CITY.

Copying and Enlarging.
Bring in your

PICTURES and

and VALUABLE
have them copied and

OLD

enlarged. Call and examine my work
whether you wish any done or not.
Remember the name and number

acta of courtesy

and

consideration

shown

without extending my thanks to Clerk of

Water Board, Hr. Geo.

H. Sipp

'valuable assistance rendered
-discharge of
.

dant.”

my

me

for

in the

duties as Superiuten

R. N.De
Holland, Mich., Aug.

R. B.

MONROE ST.. GRAND

B.

Mortgage Sale.

80-ly

LANDAAL

EAST END

Drug

RAPIDS.

MERELL,

1885.

25,

BEST, M. D„

JACKSON’S GALLERY
103

to

give Satisfaction.

Store.

Default having been made tn the conditions of n
BE'J l
Proprietor!,
certain mortgagemade by Albert Thompson and
May Thompsonof Wexford County.Michigan, to <
Mary A. Phillipsof Kent County, .Michigan,dated
To anyone callingat our Drug Store on Eighth
April twenty eighth, A. 1> . !879. and recorded on street, we can sell nnv article or In fact anything
August twentieth. A. I).. 1881, in the office of the which every well kept drug store always keeps on
Register ol Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan. In hand, for very reasonable prices.
Liber 14 of mortgageson page 2n:i. (and which
mortgage was afterwards assigned by said ManA. Phillips,by assignment dated May thirteenth,
A. D., 1880. to Ernest G. Wcinmann of Grand

LAHDMl,

FUR33 DRUGS,

CIGARS,

Rapids, Michigan, and which assignment was

PERFUIVT DRIES,

duly recorded lu said Register'sOffice on AuliisI
twentieth, A. D , 1881, tn Liber 20 of mortgages on
l.age 91. and which mortgage was afterwards assigned by said Ernest O. Welnmann. by assignment dated June llfteemb, A. D., 1880, to Henry of every description always In Block.
Havens of Dallas, Clinton County, Michigan, and
A competentclerk puts up prescriptions with
which la-t named assignment was duly recorded
care and accuracy both day and night.
in said Register'sOffice on August twentieth, A.
D.. 1881, in Liber 20 of mortgages on page 90. and
which mortgagewas afterwards assigned by Henry
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1885.
Havens to Wilson Harringtonof Holland, Mich
by assignmentdated Decemberteuth, A. D 1885,
HAVING BEEN LICENSED
DO
and which last named assignment was duly recorded in said Register's Office on December
twelfth. A. D., 1885, in Liber 80 of piortgages on
page 266) by which default the power to sell In
said mortgage containedhas become operative;
and upon which mortgagethere Is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice,the sum of Three
Hundred Ninety Three Dollars ($893.00,; aud no
suit or proceedinghaving been instituted at law.
or In equity, to recover the same, or any part
thereof. Notice ts. therefore,hereby given that in conneciloo with the Holland City Water Wfks,
we are ready to make
on April twenty eighth , A. D.. 1886, at one o'clock
In the afternoon, the premises described in said
mortgage will be sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the frout door of the Ottawa
County Court House, ia the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, to pay the amount due
on said mortgage, with interest and costs of fore
for putting In
closure and sale. The premises describedIn said
mortgageand to be sold, being: The east half of
tbe north east quarter of section twenty live (25) In
town six, north of range sixteen west, in Ottawa
County, Michigan.

BEST & LANDAAL,

.

TO

PLUMBING

ESTIMATES
WATER PIPES

Dated January26,

1886.
tor all parties dcairlng the

WILSON HARRINGTON,

same.

Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. Port, Attorney.

52-lk
Will

fit

up residences for

Mortgage Sale.

Give

WORTHY

pit patio.

-

Of Confidence.

SARSAPARILLA

FLIEMAN

J.

TUP

BEST WAGONS

AND

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.

Holland ..............
10 10 1 20 11 35| 5 25

Acute rheumatismis an inflammation
of the joints, marked

FROM HOLLAND 1 O MUSKEGON.
a m. p.m. a.

p.m p. m.
25 8 8n 15 80 5 35 8 40
4
20
15
6 30 5 30 9 30
m

corrupted blood to atuin sound health
and prevent transmUsiouof the deI

Platform, Combination

&

Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who dealre
a light and durable wagon.

.

THOROUGHLY
include not only the removal ot corruption from tho blood, but Its enrichment and tho strengthening ot tho
vital organs.
nv-l | «ni p witnesses, 111 over tho
K ELI Ab Lb world, testifythat this
work Is l>ctteraccomplished by Ayer’*
Sarsaparilla than by any other

,

-

remedy.
I

have on baud a lagre assortment of

BTJ

Q-Q-IES

FROM ALLEGAN To HULL AND.
spredny cure? We asy they can
thousands of cases already pera. m 1p.m. p.m.
Carriage
Painting
manently cured and who are daily recom- Ailegan ............ B 10 4 30 11 25
Hamilton .......... 9 42 5 05 12 15
Done on abort notice.
mending Electric Bitters, will prove. Fillmore ............. W 50 5 13 12 30
..... ......
Bright's Disease, Diabetes. Weak Back, Holland .............10 15| 5 io 1 00
or any urinary complaint quickly cured.
t Daily. AU other trains dally except Sunday. Call and See Me before PurchasThey purily the blool, regulate the All trains ran by Central Standardtima.
ing Elsewhere,
Ticket* to all points is the United States and
bowels, and set directly on the diseased
Canada.
parts. Every bottle gua anteed. For sale
1. FLIEMAN,
J. H. CARPENTER, Gan. Pass. Art.
at 50c. a bottle by H, Walsh.
7. Q. CHURCHILL, Station Agent.
Holland, Mich. March 18, 1808.

m

structive taint to posterity.

have recentlycommenced tbe manofactureof

will not
not,

°*

BUGGIES. WILT

V

?me during the year, and I cannot close

Work Warranted

All

tf

P°rl* .

many

Work

SPECIAL RATES TO CLOBS. CLASSES, ETC.

ALL KINDS OF OARS

sincere thanks for

Cemetery

of all kinds neatly executed.

pain cure, to the affected parts without
p. m. a. m. p.m. a.m. p.tra.
by all other Engineers of Water Work* delay. Price 25 cents mbotile.
Muskegon ........... 1 46 11 40 7 00 850 9 50 Which I will disposeof at tbe loweat poaalble
figures.
Ferry* burg ......... 2 80 12 25 7 38 9 27 10 40
where fuel ia uaed viz. to keep account
Grand Haven ...... 2.35 1*80 748 9 33 10 45
Society
is
just
like
a
pie.
There
is
an
-of amount of fuel used or consumed each
Uuiiand ......... «.... 8 25 1 20 8 40 10 20 11 85
I am making
upper crust and a lower crust, but the real
'p.m.
•day; alao number of gallons of water
strength and substance lies between them.
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
pumped each day. I think this is very
p.m.
». w
Hollind ............ 4 80
essentialIn order to make a complete re0 25 • a •
An Annrer Waited.
They cannot be beat, and I make anything In the
Fillmore ........... 3 4
Id 4n
hardwood line.
Can any one bring us a ease of Ridnty Hamilton ........ 8
......
10 50
i,
11 25
In conclusion gentlemen allow mo to or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters Allegan ......... 4 30

my

to order.

Hot aud Gold Water!

by pain, heat, red- Holland ............. . 10
Haven ....... 11
« tendency to suddenly shin Grand
to my knowledge.
Ferrysburg ..........11 20 4 25 6 40 6 35 9 35
I would reccommend. that the Engi- from one joint to another. With these Muskegon ..........11 55 4 55 T 15 7 10 10 05
symptoms apply Salvation Oil, the great
FROM MUlKt.GON TO HOLLAND.
neers of the Water Works do as is done

you

made

Cisterns and Drive Wells

ness, and

tender

kinds of Building Work

Jackson’s Gallery,
103 Monroe

ft,

of

•

time, there are no service pipes leaking

AT

All

!

Financiers

being notified to do ao, and at the present

-

Defanlt having been made in tbe conditions of a
one-half interestin the Schr. Wonder
Foremost amongst the strongest,richest
certain mortgage made by Herman A. Wiegmluk
with
her present good paying trade is for and Minnie Wiegmink, his wile, of Blendon townand most successful American Companies
sale. Inquire
Joseph Fixter,
ship, Ottawa county, Michigan, to Gllles Wabeke,
stand the United States Land and Invest
Holland, Mich., March 11, '80. 0-3t of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan, dated Dec- and put In BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS, Etc.
ment Company, 145 Broadway, New York,
ember third. 1881, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds, for the Connty of Ottawa and
which is now offering $500,000 First MortAll kinds of
Our customers speak highly of Ely's State of Michigan, on the fourteeutb day of Decgage 0 per cent 10 Year Bonds, for subember A. D. 1831, In liber 17 of mortgages, on page
scriptionat 90 cash, or at par, upon a Cream Balm and are using it extensively. 67, on which mortgagethere is claimed to be due at
novel Installment feature which appeals to There is a growing demand for it. As a the date of this notlre the sum ol two hundred and
the Farmer as well as the Banker, the catarrh cure it has genuine merit. It twenty-sevendollars and elghty-olght cents, and
pat in snd repsired.
the legal attorney’sfee provided for In said mortClerk and mechanic as well as the Million- meets the public want.
gage, aud no suit or proceedingsat law having
Rremers & Bangs.
aire, and to all who desire to invest their 49
been institutedto recover the moneys secured by
ns a wall.
said mortgage, or any part thereof; now, therefore,
savings at belter rales of interest than any
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive by virtue of the power of sale contained In said
bank will allow.
VAN
LANDEGKND
A KERKHOF,
cure for Catarrh, Dlpthcriaand Canker Mouth. mortgage, and the statute In such case made and
This Company issues certificates of in- For sale by Yales A Kane.
provided, notice is hereby given that on Monday,
Holland, Mich., Jnne 19, 1885.
debtedness in One and Five Dollars, each
THE REV. GKO. H. THAYER, of Hourbon, the 3rd day of May, A. D., 1886. at 11 o’clock tn
the forenoon, I shall sell at public auction to the
representing an installment, and when the Ind., says: “Both mvself and wife owe our Uvea
to SHILOH’SCONSUMPTION CURE” ' For sale highest bidder, at the frout door of the court
investor has purchased $50 of these certifihouse in the city of Grand Haven, that being the
by Yates A Kane.
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county
cates he becomes entitled to a $100 Gold
Is holdcu, tbe premisesdescribedin said mortBond, First mortgage, bearing 0 per cent
gage. or --so much thereof as may bo
to
a/v necessary
iia.v-'.rraij
interest, which he can obtain upon prepuy the amount due on said mortgage, with eight
senting his certificates or forwardingthem
per cent interest,and all legal costs,together with
the legal attorney’s fee covenantedfor therein,the
by letter to the Company’s Office,at 145
premises being described In said mortgage as all
a ypnjQ SarwiparilhIs a medicine that.
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Broadway, N. Y.
that certain tract or porcel of land, situate In the
AT Lit O during nearly 40 years. In uli
The remaining $50 due on the Bond beCounty
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and
parts of tho world, has proved its effiTaking Effect Sunday, Not. 29, 1885.
known and described as follows: The north west
ing payable to the Company in monthly
cacy ns the best blood alterative known
five-fourths(5 4) acres of the west fractionalhalf,
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
installments not exceeding $5.
to medical acicuce.
(N*. fr. Jtf) of tbe north west quarter (N. W.W) of
The bond commences to draw interest
Nl’t
section
thirty
(80)
township
numbered
six
(6)
TOWNS.
Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.
north of range fourteen (14) west.
on delivery the same as if fully paid. lu
ifenulno Honduras Sarsaparilla) U its
Dated, Holland. February5th. A. D. 1886.
addition to which the Company give as a
a.m. p.m. ptin. a. in
OILLKH W A HEKE, Mortgagee.
base, and its powers arc enhanced by
Bonus, Free, one fully paid up share of Holland ............. 10 25 1 20 11 50 5 00
GxnBtT J. Diekema, Attorney for Mortgagee.
the extractsof Yellow Pock and StllGrand
Junctiou
.....
11
37
2
2(1
1 10 8 05
slock of the value of $25.
lingla, the Iodides of 1’otashiumand
Bangor ...............
11 55 2 37 1 31 9 20
Those desiring, to buy their Bonds out- Benton Harbor ...... 1 27 3 23 2 35 12 00
Iron, and other ]K>tc»t Ingredients.
|Q your blood viliutedby derangements
right lor cash can do so at 10 per cent dis- New Buffalo .......... 2 35 4 25 8 55 2 35
10 of the digestive nnd iw’.dinilutoryfunc5 45 7 10 7 00
count In $100, $500 or $1000 Bonds and
p.m. p.m. a.m p.m.
tions? Is It tainted by ScrofuU? or
receive one, five or ten shares of stock .
Manufacturesaud sells the
does It contain tho poison of Mercnr/
Free. The Bonds aro secured by property
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
or Contagious Disease?
owned absolutelyby the Company, estia. in. p.m. ptm. a.m.
leading physicians of the United
mated to be worth $3,000,000, and this Chicago ............. 9 00 3 30 9 55
I V1L States, who know tho composition
New
Buffa'o ........ 11 85 5 85 12 30 125
money received irom sale of Bonds will Benton Harbor ....... 12 42 6 35
of Aykr's Sarsaparilla, say that
1 50 10 15
nothing else so good for tho purifio
be invested in Cuttle, the income from Bangor ...............2 02 7 22 2 55 1 35
lion of the blood is within the ruugo of
which it is estimated will yield 30 per Grand Junction ...... 2 20 7 35 3 17 2 55
Holland ............. 8 30 840 140 5 20
pharmacy.
cent upon the stock after paying 6 per
p m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
nn
i v ky tho u*°
rcrae<,y I*
cent on the Bonds.
possible for a |N-rson who has

,

repaired inmediately,upon the person

FifitiPis

A

Applications are being forwarded in
Man. Exp Exp. Exp.i Exp.
*
plumbers permits, for use of city water great numbers daily, and all those who
p. m p.m. &.m. a.m. p. m.
granted, for thirty-nine persons or cor- desire to subscribe should send at once for
Prospectuses and full informationto The Holland .............. 3 30 8 40 t4 45 10 25 5 40
porations, and 51 corporationferrules inZeeland ............. 8 40
4 56 10 85 5 58
United Slates Land and InvestmentCom- Grauu Rapids ........ 4 30 925 5 45
11 20
7 15
serted as follows: 13 K h*- 33 % lnche9. pany, 145 Broadway, New York.— “2^
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
xV. Y.
1-ly
and 5 %
. , , ,
a. m. p.m. p.m.ip ro.
There has been but one frost leak in
Grand Rapids ....... 900 12 36 10 4ffi 4 20
service pipes that I know of, and that was
Zeeland ..............9 58
11 25 5 10

inches.

am

—

IHD MARBLE

GRIHITE

Buys One Dozen

In

TOILET ARTICLES,
PATENT TMEDICINES

jSlwiat Retires.

i

country.

of 4 inch main from the Eighth street line

I have

flio

-

warm during the winter.
GROUNDS AND CANAL.

it

lating to accounts, debts, and revenuesof
«r m t , n
atr*
linrnfrtrx)•
the corporation,
etc., ttherefore;
Ileno'.ttd,

for the ordinary care

and should be seen

—dealer

was

Only 35 Cents.
The report makes simple reference to
The proprietors of Lyceum Hall petiSo confident are we that Dr. Pete’s 35
the extent of the works in the following: tioned that the amount of license of said
cent Cough Cure will not disappointthe
“Size and length of pipe are, 8 inch pipe, hall be reduced.— Laid upon the table.
most sanguine expectationsot a single
The city surveyorreported that pursu- broken-downconsumptive invalid,that
1,300 leet; 6 inch pipe, 0,030 ffiel; 4 inch
ant to resolution of the common council
we warrant it. Had we not the most perpipe, 15,740 feet; Total, 28,670. Size and
he had established the south line of Fifth
fect
coufldence in I s virtues, we would
number of water gates are 10 inch 1, 8 street west of River street.—Filed.
not think of offering it as we do. Sold by
inch 1, 0 inch 10, 4 inch 20, total 32. The
On motion of Aid. Bangs—
all
6-4t
limited, That that part of the building
number of hydrantsare 38.
The cost of material and expense of lately erected by Joseph Fixter on the West's World’si|Wonder, oj Family Liniment.
west end of Fifth street in ihe city of Hol- Useful in every house for cuts, burus, scalds,
putting in the extension pipe, 1 hydrant, land, south of ihe slip that is, and lays bruises, neuralgia, rheumatism.Always gives
1 gate and gate box, between the Eighth north of the south line of said Fifth street, satisfaction. Ail druggists.
street main to the Water Tank of the Chi- Is nn encroachment upon and obstructs
said street as it extends into said street,
cago and West Mich. R’y Co. was $190.39.
and the city marshal is hereby directed
To all who are sufferingfrom Ihe errors
and ordered to post or cause to be posted and indiscretionsol youth, nervous weak
SUPERINTENDENT'SREPORT.
The Superintendent’sreport which ac- in a conspicuousplace on said building a ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
notice requirlfigsaid Joseph Fixter to recompanies the report of the Board we move that part of said buildingthat is in will semi a recipe that will cure you,
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
give in full and is as follows. A good said street from off said street within was discovered by a missionaryIn South
stock of fuel and materials is on hand and thirty days, and that the notice so posted America. Send a sel (-addressed envelope
shall specify the location and extent of to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station I),
paid for and the cost for running the
the encroachment of said building upon New York
20- ly
works for the ensuing year will be con- said street, and that such notice be posted
siderable less than for last year:
within three days from this date.— AdoptEucklen’s Arnica Salva.
“I herewith submit to your honorable ed. all voting yea.
The besl sulve in Ihe world for Cuts,
By Aid. Ranters—
body, my first anunal report of all matBruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Whereas, By section 7 of Title III of the
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
ters coming within the range of my duties
City Charier the City Clerk is required to
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positiveas Superintendentof Water Works. The exercise a general supervision of all oftlly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
oers charged in any manner with the restock on hand, tools, etc.
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
ceipts, collection and disbursements of
ENGINES AND BOILERS.
money refunded. Price ‘i.1)cents per box.
the city revenues and over all the property
The boilersand pumps are in good con- and assets of the city; he shall hata charge Por sale bv H. Walsh, Holland, and A.
De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
of mi
all books,
vouchers auu
and uoi
documents
re
UltlOU
uouks, vouenurs
u iiiuii in icdition atlU
and With
with Hie
the exception ui
of a little m

coming year, except

E-KDeMERELL,

pverti-sonftttii.

$33.00

Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6 1>

The total amount of expendituresfor

Works

pur

This never fails. Sold by Rremers «&

the Major.

ing a total of $524.00.

Try Eremers & Bangs’ condition pow
package or 25c per pound, tf

ders. 15c per

DI

nnn that

corrupted through dlscase is made pure, and blood
weakened through diminution of the
red corpuscles Is mode strong, by

DLUUU

Aybr's Sarsaparilla.

PURIFYING
time in serious cases, but benefit will
be derived from tho use of Ay*b’$
Sarsaparillamore speedily than
from anything else.
ior which like effectsare
falsely claimed, is abundant In the market, under many names,
but the onlv preparationthat has stood
the test of time, and proved worthy of
tho world’s confidence, ia

armniair
MEUlMNCi

and Wagon

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED RY
DtiJ, C. Ayer A Co.

,

Lowell,

Mm*

Sold by nil Druggists: Price $1;
iix bottles for $5.

•

if

-

V
V

THE BEAUTIFUL

DUDE,

drawn out of the boot legs f
no longer allow the red tops of the
ti10 niukor’sname to bo seen.
bail been

m^udle.

BT HAitn

ducto!
attttdfis

Or lounges about the thoat

Wfttc^n^thncrciw.l^

hotola,
swells,
doors.
pour., ^
>r

outward

Ogling.
away
matiuos.
it

!

Winking

At tbo ladies leaving the

tbo beautiful dude
Oh. the dude, the

j

!

screwed

When she sent him out to cumber the earth,
We thank her for giving us cause of mirth
As we see his addled pate go by,
And watch his ways so aw.ullyfly.
Flirting,

Smirking.
Posing away,
to

think he is just an fait.

Oh, the dude, the beautiful dude
With never a smatter of sense imbued,
With the beauty and grace of an English pug,
That aimless women are wont to bug,
With a shapeless nose and a shy moustache,
'Mong the female fools he cuts a daub,
!

dancing,
Waltzing,
Mashing away
The woo sma’ hours at the 'proach

of

day.

;

Walking
! Lounging.
Iwirlinghiscane,
And spendingthe bulk of bis father'sgain.
—Boston Folio.

ONE THING NEEDFUL.
BT BH1M STOKER.
In Martha’shouse the weary Master lay.
Spent with his faring through the burninc day;
The busy hostess bustled throughthe room
On the hoiiRobold cares intent; and at his foot
The gentle Mary took her vented seat.
Soft came His words In music through the

gloom.
Cumbered about much serving, Martha wrought,
Her sister listening as the Master taught,
'1111, somethingfretful, on appeal she made:
"Doth it not matter that on me doth fall
The harden? Mary holpeth not at all.

command

her that she give mo aid."

"Ah, Martha, Martha ! that art full of care,
And many things thy needless troubles sharo"—
Thus, with the love that chides,the Master

spake—

‘

"One thing alono is needful— that good part
Hath Mary chosen from her loving heart,
And that part from her I shall never take."

voice
In sweetest music bids their souls rejoice,
And wakes an echo there that never dies.

name

for

ESCAPE.

a

girl— Sacra-

So the girl herself thought ns she stooped
down beside a spring at the foot of a cottonwood tree and lazily dropped her pail
into the water.
“It onglt to have been given
it

was

to

a boy. if

a fit name to give anybody.” she said,

quite aloud. “But I’m

more

boy than girl,

anyway.”
This fact was added rather bitterly,us
she looked at her brown, rough hands and
her bare ankle, and thought of the “boy’s
work" she had to do.
And it was hard to believe that this was
the best kind of a life for a young girl like
Sacramento. Here she lived alone, for
her father was down at the mouth of the
canyon all day. The garden work she was
obliged to do, and the care of the cattle
fell upon

her.

It

was not often that she

saw any parson bnt her father, although
now and then, in spite of herself, she came
in contact with the rude men of the mining
camp up above.
Yet bacramento had her dream, one that
she “scarcelydared to own," but it came to
her often ns she went about her work.
She knewtkntdown at Santa Barbara andin the towns along the coast, and far, far
away across wide stretches of continent to
the great East, there were girls who lived
very different lives from hers, and she
dreamed of such a life for herself.
“Oh, if I could only go away from here!"
she cried out, almost as one cries for help.
“If I could only go down to San Francisco
and go to school there for a single year. Ah,
if I had $500.”
Suddenly there was a step— not a man,
but of a horse — on the bank behind her,
and then some one spoke. She knew the
voice withont looking np. It was Pete
Larrabee, a fellow who lived on Hnhneman’s plantation,two miles along the trail.
He sometimesrode by. He had not heard
her last words at all; yet, strangelyenough,
bis own were a repetitionof them.
“Five hundred dollars, Sac,” said ho;
“$500 in gold! D’ye want ter earn it?
Ther’s yer chance," and he threw down to
her a bit of paper crumpled into a ball.
She picked it up, and, -slowly unfolding it,
ran her eyes over its contents:
“500 DOLLABS REWARD.
“The above amount will be paid for information leading to the arrest,dead or
alive, of Walter Somers, who has worked
for some time past on Maxwell’s ranch.
Said Somers is about 18 years old and live
and a half feet high, rather good looking,
with light, curly hair, blue eyes, and a light
moustache. When last seen he had on a
black slonch hat, gray businesssuit, and
bine flannel shirt, and boots with red tops
marked with the maker’s name.”

The name of

the county

sheriff

or rery d

tvvt'

'

......

“No; but we didn’t know but he might.
The chances is that ho is sloped off to iho
mountains, meaniu’ to go through Stovepipe pass. They’ll get him, though, afore
sundown.”
“It’s sundown now,” observed Sacramento.
“Then they’ve got him now,” was the
sententious response. “And we shall bo
too late for the bangin’ ef wo sh’d go back,
Leastways”—this was added to his companions— “you’d better come in and have
a bite afore you go.”
So presently the three men sat down to
the supper that the young girl quickly prepared for them. And while they were eating, she herself, at her father’s bidding,
went out to take the saddle off Bueno, his
horse, and give him a feed. As she approached the door once more, a few
minutes after, she heard words which caused

In a Persian Street.

In such a climate as that of Teheran
life is naturally passed chiefly in the

open air. The "chill of winter, rarely
severe, seems to make little difference
in the habits of the people. The shops
are all open to the streets ; the enstomers stand outside, and even the shopkeeper attends to most of his business
from tbo exteriorof tbo shop. If be is
a baker, grocer, or costermonger, in all
probability be and the customer both
stand in tbo street, retreating into the
shop only when a string of camels or a
dashing cortege forces them to move
out of the way. A carpenter may frequently bo seen arranging a piece of
joinery on the pavement in front of bis
shop. Tbo schools often in nowise
her to stop and listen.
differ from the .shops; in the midst of a
“I don’t like ter say anything against thet
crowded thoroughfare one may see
kid o’ yourn, neighbor,”one of the men
was saving, “but it hez kinder seemed to twenty or thirty lads seated on their
me all ther while’s though she sorter bed heels repeating the lesson togetherin
some’at on her mind like. Ye don’t s’pose monotonoustone.
she knows anything ’bout that young feller
Another common sight in the streets

down!"
Then she went into a closet near by, and arter all?”
Sacramento’s father laughed at this, us
began taking down milk and bread and
meat, as she slowly did so turning the mat- though it was too absurd to bo considered.
The other, however, was not to bo
ter over in her mind. Here was this man
who had been stealing horses, and for laughed out of his suspicions.
whose capture $500 was offered, in her' “For all we know, she may hev hid him
own kitchen. Five hundred dollars!Ex- somewhere on the premmysis."
“It’s easy enough to see," returned the
actly the sum she had been wishing for
—the sum that would take her down to San proprietorof the said “premmysis,’1 testily.
Francisco to school and make a lady other. “Where d'ye think she’s hid him? In her
And this sum may be hers if sho could in bedroom?”
As he said this Sacramento, who was now
some way secure this stranger or somehow
keep him in the house until help arrived. near enough to see iuto the kitchen, saw her
Help? Why, she hardly needed help. He father rise from his chair and step to tbo
was weak and exhausted, and in the drawer door of the room where she had concealed
of the kitchen table there was a loaded re- the fugitive. Her heart almost stopped
beating as she saw him open the door and
volver, which she well knew how to use.
She came out presently,and set the things enter the room, followed by his companion.
“We'll make a clus search of it while
before him, bringing also the teapot from
the stove and pouring for him a cup of tea. we’re about it," she heard him say within.
And then she stood there in terrible susThen she went and sat down by the window,
pense upon the porch, expectingevery inand watched him furtivelyas he ate.
In spite of his caution, he had taken off stant to hear the shout that would follow
his hat while he was eating. She could the discovery of the fugitive.
But no such shout was heard; and instead
.better see what he was like. It was almost a boyish face, worn, but not wicked, of it, a mem nt later the two men came out
with the curling h iir lying in dark clusters again, her father still laughing at his
upon his pale brow. In the hands, small friends.
What could it mean? Had the young
and well shaped, and in nil his motions and
manner, she felt that sho could read some- man been able to conceal himself in the
thing of his story. She had heard before room and so evade their search? That was
this bow young lads in the Eari, tilled with not possible. hen she thought of the
romantic notions about Western life and window. Could he have escaped from the
adventure, sometimes left their luxurious room by that? The window was so small
homes and found their way out to the she could scarcely believe that he could
ranches of the Pacific. Perhaps he was one have crept through it. .And yet he must

!

It was an odd
mento.

^

’

had been eating huckleberry pie with
perfect composure, hut there was then
a change. While I was engaged with a
quarter section of the brand referredto,
in a railroad pie factory and sandwich
emporium, and was wearing the glad
smile I usually wear when I eat pie, I
bit with startling suddenness iuto a new
variety of long, black hug, which probably had been put in to add eclat to the
pie. I hit into it in a rather off-hand
way. The bug was of course unconscious of the event, hut I was not. I
was at first startled, and then I became
painfully embarrassed. My taste had
not been cultivated for that sort of bug,
and acting on the impulse of the moment I got up and went hurriedly away,
forgettingto stop at the cashier’s desk
and pay for the pie'.
Since that memorable event in my
career a coldness has sprung up between me and the huckleberry pie, and
in its presence I am more sad than I am
wont to ho. I am strikingly thoughtful

Teheran is the itinerant barber. The when I see a huckleberry pie. My
Koran enjoins the masculine Moham- friends have noticed this peculiarityof

of

mine and they do not now press huckleSimnees shave the entire head except- berry pie upon me. They know that I
ing a long lock in the center whereby, more joyous and debonair without it.
it.— Detroit Free Dress.
it is said, the archangel may pluck them
out of the grave. But the Sheahs or
The French-Kalian War of 1859.
Persian Mussulmansshave from the
This
war was between Austria on tho
forehead to the, nape of the neck, leavone
side
and France and Sardinia
ing a highly prized lock on each side.
aided to a certain extent by the other
It is, therefore, common to see a man
States of Italy— on the other. Tho
of the lower classes seated on the pavemain
instrument in bringing about tbo
ment, going through the operation of
war
was
Count Cavour, Prime Minister
having his head shaved. The remainof Sardinia, and the object which he
ing hair aud beard are dyed, and it is
rare that one sees gray hairs in had in view was that of overthrowing
Teheran. The first tint applied is Austrian dominion in Italy and uniting
henna, cn orange-yellow vegetable dye. tho Italian States under one ruler. At
Many considerthis so handsome as to this time Italy was divided into- several
prefer it without the further applica- governments, all overawed by the military power of Austria, which now held
tion of indigo which most select. The
possession of Lombardy and Venctia,
last tint, combined with the henna, imparts a durable and rather agreeable occupied the papal territory with troops,
dark-brown color to the hair. The and virtuallycontrolled several of the
women also have their hair dyed and other States. Though one of the
smallestStates in point of population,
join the eyebrows with the pencil. All
Sardinia was by far the most advanced
classes make use of the bath at least
in industries and military power. The
once a week, the -wealthyhaving steamability of Cavour’s administrationof the
baths attached to their dwellings.No
affairsof this small kingdom soon gained
Christianis ever permittedadmittance
for him the admiration of all Tlurope.
to the baths of the Persians. The pubWhile representing his country at the
lic baths answer the purpose of clubs
peace conference in Paris in 1850, ho
and sewing circles;the women go in the
have done so.
of these. ,
She went hurriedly to the back of the morning, take their sewing with them, succeeded in winning over Napoleon
As she looked at him, fancyingall this,
111. to a promise of active co-operation
and realizing the terrible strait he was in house and then down beyond the hoise. and, after being thoroughly steamed and
and the probable dark fate that was before sheds. No one could be seen. She scrubbed, devote several hours to smok- in his plan for tho unification of Italy.
him, her heart yearned with true womanly halted a moment under alive oak tree just ing the kalian, embroidering, and dis- At a rccep’ion attheTuileriesJanuary 1,
1859, a few words spoken by Napoleon
sympathy, and her feelingfound expression at the edge of the garden. The evening
cussing the scandal of the neighborhood,
was very calm and still, and the twili; hi
before she was able to restrain herself.
to the Austrian minister gave full nowhich they assiduously circulate on
“Oh, how could you do it? How could shadows were deepeningfast. Was it the
tice of his hostile intentions. France
you do it?" she suddenly exclaimed, her rustlingof the wind in the boughs oxeihead their return home.
and Sardinia had been secretly preparAnother street sight of Teheran is the
that caught her ear? She listened.
voice quite full of what she felt.
ing for war, and now waited only the
“Hist! Inm here— in the tree."
tea-house,equivalentto the coffee-house
He looked up at her in wonder; but as bis
The words came in a distinct whisper of Constantinople or the beer-garden hostile movement of Austria. April 23,
eyes met hers he understood her.
an ultimatum from the Austrian Govfrom directly above her.
‘ I didn’t do it. Upon my honor I did
of Munich. These establishments are
ernment ordered the disbanding of the
not." he said. “It was that man Dennis."
f T^roqflvin^^ Tln'ii 'slr^^lhl'1*0''Von Peuera^y thronged towards the close of
Sardinian army. This being refused,
Sacram.-nto breathed a great sigh of relief. before replying.
Horse stealing was held in that section to must get away from hero nt once, m an
war was declared and the Austrianarmy
Both wine-drinkingand card-playing
be a crime worse than murder; and she was eager whisper. “One of the men suspects
under Marshal G nil ay crossed over into
are forbidden to true believers; and.
by no means free from the popular estimate something,and they may at any moment
Piedmont. May 3 France declared war
make a search of the place. I am going therefore, neither is seen in these places
of its grave nature.
against Austria, and a French army
“Oh, I’m glad of that!" cried she. “But i into the house a minute. Get down t of public resort. But both are freely
immediately set out to the assistance of
— " she hesitated,and then went on doubt- once and go through the garden and aer rss indulged in at homo. The card-players
ho trail to a spring that you will find tlnue. of Persia use a set of twenty cards in the Piedmontese, the Emperor himself
fully, “But, then, how was it? Why did you
in chief command. The first important
It's at the foot of a big cottonwood tree.
run away?”
five suits of four each.
engagementwas that of Montebello,
“It was Dennis’ doings, their laying it to Stay right there until 1 come."
It is an interesting fact that America
Then she went hurriedlyto the house. The
fought May 20, in which the Austrians,
me. He did that to clear himself. And
must relinquish the claim of haying inafter that you know as well as I do that three men were still silting at the table, and
after obstinate resistance, were driven
vented the gambler’s favorite game of
there would have been no use in trying to Sacramento felt rath T than saw that on
back. The allies now assumed the
prove myself innocent. They always hang of them still regard'd her suspicions’y as poker, for it was known in Persia cen- offensive, followed the enemy across
turies ago. The game played by the
a horse thief first and then consider his she came in. Sh- did not spenic to them at
the river Tessin, and June 4 forced the
Persians is in principle poker or brag
guilt afterward. I had to run to save mv all. but went directly through tbe kitchen. to
her ow n room, and in a moment more came pure and simple, and betting often runs battle of Magenta, in which the Auslife.”
trians were defeated with a loss of
“Do you know that there is a reward oni. v.onr \bout her work in the kitchen high with them.
about 10,000 men against nearly 5,000
and took c _ a pail, apparently to go to the
offered for your capture?”
Another characteristicsight in tho
lost by tho French. Tho Emperor,
“I know that the regulatorsare after spring for writer.
streets of Teheran is the bread. PerTen
minutes
lat;*r,
standing
in
th
me," answered the young man sullenly.
Francis Joseph, now took the chief
sian bread is made in sheets the thick“They came pretty near cab bing me, too, shadow of the cottonwood,young Somers
command of his army in person, and
ness of sole leather; tho best quality is
this noon. I just escaped them, and came heard a step, and then Sacramento,leading
the evacuation of Lombardy began.
down the canyon by the mountain trail. I Buero all saddled and bridled,appeared. somewhat thinner. It iy formed in the Before it was complete, however, tho
shape and size of a side of leather. Tho
have had a hard run tor it, and what He started forwatd.
Hush!" she said; “they may come at any baker with hare arms dexterouslyraises Adrians were again obliged to give
with that aud no sleep for twenty-four
battle to the allies on the field of Solhours. 1 am about used up. I felt as moment. Listen to what 1 say. Your life a sheet of this dough from tho counter
though I could not go another step when I depends on it. Yon must ride straight where it is rolled out, tosses and rolls ferino. Here in a hotly contested engagement of sixteen hours, tho allies
saw your house. Now— you have been very down the trail for a quarter of a mil**.
it over his left arm until reduced to the
Then, close by a big cottonwood, just like
lost about 18,000 in killed and wounded
good to me. I shall never forget — ”
proper tenuity. With a rapid fling of
“But what are you going to do now?" in- this, you will strike a path to the L ft
and the Austrians 20,000, besides 6,000
both arms he then spreads it over the
terrupted Sacramento. “ 1'ou are not safe Bueno will know it, once you got him in it.
prisonersand thirty cannon. It was a
hot floor of the oven. In a few moments
It will bring you, but half a mile on, to a
here.”
complete victory for tho allied army.
it is baked and spread out to cool. If
“I know it. But I threw them off the road that crosses the swamp. The end of
July 11 Napoleon III. concluded the
track this noon, and I do not think they are this road has got out of order, and there there is a convenient ledge in the street
preliminariesof a treaty of peace with
are
some
logs
laid.
Lead
Bueno
across
within five miles of me. Now, I have had
near the shop, one may see it covered
somethingto eat, I will take to the woods aud then pull tho logs away. If you do with layers of bread. This bread is the Austrian Emperor at Villafranea,
again. I h<>P° I may get clear away. If I that it will make trouble for those who fol- cheap, 1 cent a sheet, and what is more, without consultingVictor Emanuel, the
Sardinian King, or Cavour. A full
don’t"— his voice trembled and tears came low you. Beyond the swamp is n big plain.
it is sweet and nourishing, and, with
treaty of peace was concluded at Zurich
into his eyes. “If I don't I shall be hanged, Strike straightacross it, having the moon
curds, cheese, and fruits,forms a staple
I suppose. Ob, what a fool I was to pre- square on ycur right— the moon will
November 10 following. By this treaty
article of diet with a large part of the
fer this sort of thing to home! Aud yet, I be up by that time— aud three hours’
Austria gave up Lombardy, but rewouldu'tcnre so much, either, if it wasn’t riding will 1 ring you to the new railroad. population. Consequently,one con- tained Venetia, and the cession of Savoy
stantly meets with people carrying
for my father and mother.” And there tho After that— God help you to get safe away!
and Nice to France was provided for.
Sacramentopaused and put out her hand., sheets of bread home with them, the
poor fellow fairly broke down.
All the States of Italy were to be
“Can
you
remember?”
she
demanded.
“Hark!" .Sacramentoexclaimed. She
women holding them in front like formed into a confederationunder tho
“I can, but I can never forget—"
had been crying, too. She could not
leather aprons. — Ex- Mi n is ter Benjapresidency of the Pope. How far the
“Never mind that. Here, take this. It
help it.
min.
Italian patriots were from being satisThey both listened.In a moment they is a littl^money. You will need it. NowPertaining to Pie.
fied with the Zurich treaty is shown by
both heard plainly the sound of horses mount and ride— slowly a littleway, aud
coming down the trail. The girl turned then for your life.”
Somewhere down in my internal the revolt in the followingyear. At
The young man still had hold of her
with instant self-possession.
economy there is a spot that has a con- the close of tho second war, in March,
“Go in there! Quick! Quick! There is hand. The tears came inta his eyes. The stant and tender longing for pie, and as 1861, all Italy, excepting the States of
not a moment to lose. Here, take your next moment he was gone.
The next morning Sacramento told her a love for pie has been long thought to the Church and Venice, was united

medan to shave his crown. The

—

—
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One thing alone wo lack I Onr souls,indeed,
Have fiercer hunger than the body's need,
Oh, happy they that look in loving eyes
The harsh world round them fades ; the Master'!

HULTER SOMERS’

c,tber

was not much more than
and had on
gentleness and good
an airof
airofgeutleness
good breediug
about him
him that
that six
six mouths
mouths of
of Western
A\
ing about
life and the plight ho was in at that moment
m
sec:
had by no means destroyed.He seemed
to
be short of breath, too, and was trembling
as if ho had been ruuning.
Instinctivelyho raised his hand toward
his head, and then, bethinking himself,
dropped it again.
“Could you give me somethingto eat and
drink?" he asked, in a hesitating voice.
“Anythingwill do, I am very hungry. I— I
have hud nothing to eat since last night.”
“Come in," said Sacramento gravely. In
her voice there was4 neither kindness nor
unkinduess, she was trying to realize the
situationshe was in. “Come in and sit

Beautiful dude ! It can do no harm
As It BOfVi v grasps a lady’s arm
And, tsough It miice a true mnn sick,
Twould never do to give It a kick,
Pecausolifa's farce would ho tame and crude
Without a touch of the brainless dude.

Master,

g

ous. He

Though dear old Nature was pinched and

And smiling

thief.

the horae
----non „„
^lle du) not* bowo>er, express an
prise as she saw him. She was accuf
to the sight of rough, evil men; and
first glance (-he had felt that this one

Ob, thodudo.tbo beautiful
Who stands in a ccmmonplico
About tbo doors of the bl«
And picks his teeth 'moiiR languid

•

was

signed at the bottom of the bill. Sacramento, having glanced it through, looked
up.
“He’sbeen a stealin' horses!” exclaimed
Pete. “Got off last night with four of Maxwell’s best, somewhere. That reward won’t
do much good, though. The regulators ’ll
lasso him and string him up long 'fore the
law’ll git stalled.They’re havin' n meetin’
now up at the gulch. I tell ye they are
mad. They’ll make quick work if they
ketch him. ' Yer father’s there. Ye needn’t
look for him home afore night, much.”
Then, after a word or two more, the man
rode on, and presently Sacramento took up
her pail, and with the sheriff’s bill still in
-her hand, went slowly np the bank and
across the trail toward the house, thinking
very seriously about the 500 dollarsall the
while.
It was some hours after this, and the
afternoon sun was going down behind the
tops of the mountains, that Sacramento,
having finishedher housework, was preparing to sit down on the porch to do her sewing, when she was met in the doorway by a
young mnn she Inul never seen before.
And yet h*1 was no cixuoger. The girl knew
him instantly, although the slouch hat was
pulled dd\vli ovoi :he flaxen hair and blue
•yes, and the gray trousers, torn and muddy,

i

i

•

•

*

•

hat!”

be a shining mark of genius{ I have under King Victor Emanuel, and
been rather proud of it. I think I in- Cavour saw his dream realized for a
herited my appetitefor pie from a poor, brief time before his death, which ocbut honest, ancestor, who had nothing curred June 6, 1861. — Inter Ocean.
else to leave me. Some men would
Extent and Velocity of Storms.
not be grateful for a little thing like
Prof.
E. Loomis finds that in the
that; but I am.
great thirst for
United
States
a low pressurearea, with
pie was noticed at an early age. It was
not noticed by myself so much as by only one system of cyclonic winds, fremy parents. It often attracted their quently has a diameter of 1,600 miles,
attention, and they saw with deep con- and that cyclonesover tho Atlantic frecern sometimes that I left a painfully quently have diameters of 2,000 miles.
large void in a pie after I had com- Widespread areas of low barometer,
muned with it for any length of time. having several centers of cyclonic acThey reminded me often that I was too tion, may have a diameter of 6, 000 miles
young to hold more than an individual or may even form a belt extending
half interest in a full-grown pie, and nearly, if not quite, round the globe bethat an inordinatethirst for pie, even tween tho parallels of 40 and 50 degrees
of homo manufacture, washable to lead north latitude. On the other hand,
a person to woo and dyspepsia. They tropical cyclones are often only 500
advised me to shun pie, but the advice miles, or even less, in diameter. In the
did not agree with mo then as well as United States, the signal service records
pie, so I took the pie and gave the ad- for thirteen years show’ that the average
adian cattle were introducedin 1603. vice to the poor; and from my boyhood rate of progress of storms for the year
In 1020 Virginia had 500 head .of cattle. I have contmued to stand by pie as is 28.4 miles per hour, rising to the maximum, 34.2 miles, in Februarv, and fallThe most stringent laws were passed long as a piece remained.
prohibitingtho killing of any domestic
There is one brand of pie, however, ing to the minimum, 22.6 miles, in Auanimal. In New England cattle were that I have been weaned away from. I gust. In Europe storms travel much
introduced in 1024. It is said that for a can sit calmly by and see another eat it
time price was regulatedby color, a red without feeling any pang of envy. I
c alf being cheaper than a black one be*
refer to the huckleberry pie ; the hucklecause it was more likely to be, mis taken berry pie that is manufactured for the miles in October, and falling to the
by the wolves for a deer and killed.
trade only. Previous to last summer I minimum of 14 miles in August.

father the whole story aud coaxed him iuto
handing his hat to him she halfforgiving her. Aud the followingafterpushed him across the room and into her
noon a man brought Bueno over from the
own little room that led off from it. Then
railroadtown, and then she knew the fugishe hurriedlycleared the table again, barely
tive was safe.
finishingthe task as the horsemen halted at
Six weeks later a lawyer from Santa Bartho door.
bara appeared with a letter from Waller
There were three of them. One was her
Somers. He was with his friends in New
father. Sacramento knew the other two York. He begged Sacramentoto accept,as
men by sight. They were rough, but of a gift of gratitude,at least the amount of
the belter sort of those who made up the
the reward that had been offered.
dwellers of Kelly Gulch. The faces of all
And so it was that she went down to Sau
three were stern and forbidding, and they
Francisco to school that winter after all.
evidently had been riding hard. They dismounted together.
An Eastern paper notes some, curious
“Sac," began her father, os he entered
facts
in connection with the history of
the door, “hev you seen anything of a young
chap afoot or a horseback coming this horned cattle in this country. Columbus brought the first herd on his second
way?"
Sacramento had expected the question trip in 1493. Other Spanish navigators
and was ready for it. And she meant, if brought small herds, from which tho
po -Bible,to answer without a lie
wild cattle of the West and South
“A young chap about 18 years of age, and America descended. In 1553 the Porfive feet and a half high, rather good looktuguese took cattle and hogs to Newing, and with red top boots?” replied she.
foundland and Nova Scotia. The Can“Yes! Yes! That’s him!" cried one of the
After

other men. “Has ho been here?”
“I was only quoting from this handbill,”
said Sacramento,taking tho paper from the
shelf where she hid laid it.
“Then you hain’t seen him at all?” asked
her father.
“I have been right here all day, and nobody 1ms gone by except Pate Larrabee. It
was ho who gave mo the oill. An you
sure that he came this way, the— the— horse
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Important.

DOWN TEN BANISTERS.

When you

visit

or leave

Danger Ahead.

Now York

City, save

There is danger ahead for you If you negSliding down the banisters, though ft baggage,oxprossage,and |3 carnage hire, and leci tho warning which nuturo is giving you
of tho appro.tch of the leil destroyer— conswift and' delightful way of gettingdown stopatthoUrand Union Hotel,. opposite
sumption. Night sweats, spitting of blood,
stairs, is not a popular method of desoftiit Grand Central Depot
lot* of appetite — these symptoms have a ter*
018 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million
rib.e meaning. You can be cured if you do
except among boys of the hobbledehoy age.
dollars, 81 and upwards per day. European not wait until It is too late. Dr. Pierce's
When, therefore, Mr. Dolph Hotchkiss, a plan. Elevator. Restaurantsuppliedwith the "Golden Medical Discovery, ’’ tho greatest
Hood-purifierknown, will restore your lost
solid citizen of Peoria, HI., adopted that best Hoi-83 cars, stages,and elevatedrailroad to all depots. Familiescan live better for
health. As a nutritive, It is far superior to
style" of coming down from his room re- less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
cod-liver oil. All druggists.
cently it augured that something out of the Any other first-classhotel in the city.
A beatitude is not very happy when tho
usual line had happened to him. Such was
bcc-attiiudo happens to ho on your hand with
Curing Himself.
indeed the case. Mr. Hotchkiss explains
“You will be ft man before your the stiuK ready for business.
as follows why he preferred the railing to
mother,” used to be said to boys whb
“I Mould That 1 Mere Dead!”
the stairs:
were a trifle too smart. The stripling cries many a wretched housewife to-day,as,
“It was last winter, during the month of who paraded himself in the scene below
weary and disheartened,sho forces herself to

December. One evening
from

after getting

home was rather worsted by somebody else's

was taken with a severe
my ankle. It felt at first as if I had

the store I

pain in

sprained it. I was up stairs when the
trouble first came on and I wanted to go

down. The

pain, however, had increased

so that I found that it

was impossibleto

walk down the steps, and so I slid down the
railing.

From

worse, the pain

my

that night I began to grow

became more

severe, and

ankle graduallyswelled up until it

seemed as if the flesh would burst. It was
almost impossible for me to lie in bed, and
the least noise or attempt to move me would
cause me the greatest agony.
“After being in bed a month I could not
stay there any longer. I felt that I must
have some kind of a change, and so I was

moved

into an easy chair, where I lay for
two months, sufferingmore than words can
expr^/s.My trouble was rheumatism.The
dootors could do nothing for me. I used
about even- medicine I had ever heard of
for Itheumatism,and many differentremediesrecommended by my friends and neighbors. but nothing afforded me any relief.
A lady friend living in Chicago, hearing of
ray affliction,wrote me, saying: ‘Try Athlophoros. It cured me.’
“I was very glad to try anything. I had
tried many different sorts of medicines, but
this was new to me. I sent at once and
bought a bottle and began using it. I had
a terrible buzzing in my head at first, but
ns it was said in the directions I would have
this if the medicine took hold of the
disease, I stuck to it. The buzzing was
nothing with my sufferings. I think it was
on a Monday evening I first began with the
Athlophoros. By the following Saturday
the pain was nearly all gone, the swelling
was very much reduced, and with the aid of
a pair of crutches I went out for the first
time in three months.
“I continued taking the Athlophoros until I had used four bottles. My pain and
swelling had then all gone, and I had no
further use for crutches.I have not felt

mother.
“Don’t you know it’s very wrrtng to
smoke, my boy?” said an elderly lady,
in a lailway waiting-', oom, to Young
America, who persisted in puffing a
cheap cigarette, much to the old lady’s
discomfort.
“Oh, I smoke for my health,” answered the boy, emitting a volume of
smoko from his mouth which almost
strangledthe old lady.
“But you never heard of a cure from
smoking?” continued the oldlady when
she had regained consciousness. “Oh,
yes, I did,” persisted the boy, as lie
fumed his mouth into a young Vesuvius working on full time: “that's the
way they cure pigs.”
“Smoko on, then,” quickly replied
the old lady, “there is some hope for
you yet.” — Yonkers Statesman.

1 any rheumatism since. Athlophorosis a
very valuable medicine. I recommend it
whenever I have a chance, and never want
to be without some Athlophoros in the
house in case I should ever again be so

Th<‘

i- '"'l'- 25

a poem “On the Birth of
Twins," and didn't kn w enough to make tho
rhyme a couplet— AY. Paul Pay.

?

“Speaking of oleomargarine,”remarked McTwilligen, “it lias oc. urred
to me that there is one kind of butter

malt
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Bitters.

name. Take Nothing: but Hops A Malt Blk

warnaw w

JONES
sen
SBO.

POTATOw ROT.
RECIPE FAR

TRADE Vu/ MARK.

one dollar. This will not appear again. II. MATUD
Canada.
NON. Gnn\ i le P. ().. British C dninbio.U«

YOU WANT TO

Jfow U/c

AbtoluMy
from

Opiates, Emetics

and

How

CUARLM L

tlioug'.it c in not be told. Just
with the best of everything. Take Dr. Bigelow’s Positive Cure for all throat and lung
troubles, if von appreciate a speedy and thorough cure. Ifloasaut to tike. oO cents and 81.
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•Will buy no other Cough Medicine as long as w#
ran get Plao’s Cure.*-C. B. Labimbb,Kirkwood, 111.

VoOKLIft CO* BAITIBOBB, *D.

and Life-giving
Principle; a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
Renovatorand Invlgoratorof the system.
In Vinegar Bitters there is vitalitybut
no alcoholicor mineral poison.
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
the system in a abort time by the use of the Bitters.
Vinegar Bitters allays feverishness. It rolleves, and In time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Gout, and similar painful diseases.

VAnognr Bitters

PISO'S CUR E. FOR
I t/T
i —
s nTrnianTniT
in ii

CONSUMPTION

I

•Plso’aCure cured me of Oon*umption."— Wk. K.
Rohebtson,Brandywine, Md.

g]

cures Constipationand

preventsDiarrhoea.

ForPainmKtr
-

----- IT DRDOntSTS AND DEALBHS.
A. VOCEMHl CO.. B A I.T HOKE. BD.

THF. niARI.CT

ELY’S

I

Catarrh

tiiS

sCr cat o
consider

lecelpt of four cents for registrationfees.

K]

ilH. McDonald Drag Co., 688 WaahlngtonSL,N.Y.

„

“ciJB1 ________________ _
Best Cough Byrup. Tastes good. Use
In time. Bold by druggists.

ft

It is enough to take away your breath to
hear of a California onion weighing nearly two
pounds.— itorfou Courier.

from
without wrUIn^fbr/dur Catalogue. Onr
prices DEFY CQAIPKTITION,and Ijteeds

catarrh and catarrhal

headache and thU

is the first

REE

tiro

remedy

D.

T. Jfifjginson, 145 Lake St.,
Beware of wortlilihh imitations of Dr. Jones’ Chisago, 111.
Red Clover Tonic. The genuine cures headHtril and
A particle Is appliedinto each nostril
und is agreeable
ache, piles, dyspepsia, ague, nuiaria, and is a
to use. Price .Mi eta., I>v mall or ut druggiat*.Bend for
perfect tonic and blood puntier. 50 cent*
circular.ELY BROTHERS, Druggiuta,Owego.N. Y.

-FEVER

One man is really not much better than another, ami he may behave nineh worse.

NEW, PUIkC«iWWU>, RELIABLE.

Inynlunblo to all.
*130 pages, iftplurtingPlants,

SF

that afforded lastin
relief—

™ CONSUMPTION, y

Bit

myself cured. I suffered 20 years

M

CONSUMPTION

I have used Ucc

Balm and

_

_____ ______________

Never before lias a medicine been comBest Cough Byrup. Taste* good. U*o
pounded possessing tku power of Vinkoah Bitin tune. Bold by drugglata.
tehs to heal the sick.
rj
Send for either of our valuable reference
books for ladles,for farmers, for merchants,our
MedicalTreatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
•Plao’a Cure for ConsumptionIs the best medicine
on Intemperanceand Tobacco, which last should
be read by every child aud youth in the land.
we ever used.*—O. L. Roper, Abilene, Kan*.
Any two of tho above books mailed free on

CREAM BALM
bottles of Ely'

I

^

Pub. Vo., 120 E. 28th 8t„ New York.

U the groat Blood Pnrlfler
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A'S

i

Vinegar BiTTERS

The value of

ho

Mich.

Is perpetuated,healthsnved,dltease
induced

Hurray

to —

.......

Tiso’* Cure for Consumptionwaved my life."-!. L.

Wmrut, Druggiat,Klntoer,

te-

Delicate dl>-ca«P8 of either sex,

It makes a young man feci rather cheap
hear his sweetheartsinging as ho approaches
tho house, “Nobody Loves Mo.’. -Burin, y ton
Free Press.

KNOW

y

</i

SURE.

No. G10 Hancock street. Greatly as he reuIt’r Blew lonoBomo here,” remarked tho
grets the loss of three months’ valuable
oyster at the church fair.— J/cre/umfTraveler.
time, not to speak of all the sutferfugand
mental anguish he endured, ho feels that
At TIIIUTY-FIVK THE AVEItAOE AMEBICAND1Sthere is some slight compensationin the COVERS THAT ME HAS AN "INTERNA!. STOMACH,”
fact that he was made acquainted with a and so goes hit > tho hands of the doctors for
medicine which can cure rheumatism and the remnant of his life. Prevention is bettor
rob that disease of all its terrors. Mr. than cure, but Dr. Walker’s Cai.iforiaVinegar Bitters will both cure und prevent dysHotchkiss,it is almost needless to state, pC| sin, diseases of the skin, liver,kidneys, and
has never had occasion to repeat his ride on all disorders arising from had blood.

^ CONSUMPTION

Poison.

SAFE.
AT tub

BINGHAMTON.

t

for

IF
Free

CATARRH.

An Invaluableremedy.If persistently
used will effect
a cure in a lar/e majority of coses, and utlord comfort nnd relief by soothingand clearing tho head and
throat passages In worst ones. Has given satisfaction
by whomsoever tried. The ingredientsmay lie had nt
any drug store at u small cost. Make your own remedy
and save mono'’. It- ripe forwardedby return moil

however induced, speedily und radically
Hired. Address, in eonr.dence,World's D.spen -ary Medical Association,Huffalo, N. Y.

was not familiar; and, besides, the loveliness of the customer bewildered him

a

»*«»»

_

8u«T

which will always defy counterfeiting.
“Ah! What kind of butter is that?”
asked Squildig.
“The goat ”— PittsburghChronicle.

It was across a counter in a drygoods store that a susceptible clerk
spoke blunderingly to a pretty shopper. He had that day been transferred
temporarilyfrom the glove department, where he was long accustomed,
to the hosiery stock, with which he

. «

of lilt)
tho worst
forms or
of these terrible
or
tonus
....... diseases
__ m as
_
1
—...l •< a
have been quickly rellered and in aibort
time perfectly cured by the use of Ilopa 4c

PAYStoe FREIGHT
Ton Wacon

PROMPT.

Aii Exception.

Clerk.

THOUSANDS OF OASES

,

TELEGRAPHY^""'

some controversy going on
word “toboggan.” Several

-

mere

Ha

cents.

to hoggin’. — i'tica Hcrahl.

the railing.
If you cannot got ATin.ornoium of your druggist, wo will send it, expresspaid, on receipt of
regular price— one dollar per fjottle.We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if lie
hasn’t it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.
AthlopkorobCo., 112 Wall street, Now York.

Mind nmTBody.

It preventathe growth to
fieri oils Illness of a Dangerous Cls«s of
Diseases that begin In
trivial Ailments, and are too apt to be neglected os such.

For impure blood the b-'st medicine known. Scotors
n II
if jvm
you want a sure Care.
fir" The genuine has above trade mark and
yili.’s Sakha pa m li.a. or Blood and Liver Syrup,
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
may be implicitlyrelied 0:1 when everything else
HOPS & HALT BITTERS CO, Detm;
Bad* on It I»t BROWN CUBIUAL (0* BALTIBOBE. BO.
(nils. Take it in tho spring-time especiallyfor tho
impure secretions ot tho blood incidentto that season
of the year, and take it at ah times for Cancer, BcrofI furnished. Write ValentineBros., Janesville, WU.
ula, Liver Complaints. Weakness, Boils, Tumors.
Swellings,Skin Diseases.Malaria,and the thousand
5
Heales.
h_/CuUiti|, etc. Ageoti tell 1U sdaj. l’rar.BOODY,l'lnsl*BiU,(k
ills that come from impure blood. To insure a
Iron Uran,
Brut
Toro Beam and Beam Box tor
cheerful disposition take Sco v ill's Blood and
A snip remedy fur
Livicn Syuup, which will restore the mind to its natniihed
every customide
K very a ie 8eaW.. For free
tntprieelleA
m ^
w - cr- My 60 choice vaural equilibrium.
r and addrMa
addroea
mentl.o Utti paixr
rieties of Seed Potatoes areperfectlvhealthy. CntaJONES OF bIhOHIHTON,
loguos free. (JEO. IMNNEY, Evergreens.DoorCo.,Wi«.
N. V.

thus: Once upon a time a poor farmer
in County Cork discovered a valuable
peat bed on the few acres he happened
to own. His fortune was soon made,
for lie let the farming “slide” and went

Mr. Hotchkiss’ residence in Peoria is at

storing

For Intermittent Fever*, Lassitude,
Lack of Energy, etc., it has no equal.

traction, however, insists that it is an
Irish word, and he gets at its origin

* * * *

i

all poisonous matter and reUte Blood to a healthy condition,
enriching it, refreshing and invigorating

rying away

stimulaies the nppotlte,aids the assimilation
of food, relieves
and Belching, and
i Heartburn
llcnrtbi
strengthens the muscles and nerves.

authorities claim that it is from tho Indian. A prominent Utican of Celtic ex-

afflicted.”

The New

Your Blood Pure

BEST TONIC.

1

Hronciutis is cured by frequent small doses
of Vlso's ( tiro lor Consumption.
Is

It will cure any caw of Liver and
troubles when properly taken. It is a perfect
renovator and Invlgorator.It cleansgs the system of the poisonous humor* that develop in
Liver, Kidney and Urinary diseases,car-

This medicine,combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
* ---Curcs Dyspepsia,'
Imfluestiou,
Weakness, Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills
and Fevers, and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy lor Diseases of the
Kitlury and Liver.
It is invaluablefor Diseasespeculiarto
Women, and all who load sedentary lives.
1 does not n, lure the teeth
cause lienduehe,or
produce constipation— oMirr Iron viniicinettin.
It enriches and purifies the blood.

An exchange lias

Toboggan.
There is
as to tho

“

i

Tiir. Into State Chemist of Delaware. Prof.
Charles P. Williams, says that Bed Shir
Cough Cure is safe and valuable and contains neither morphia, opium nor any other
narcotic pote>>'>.

Kidney

perform her daily task. “It don't scorn as it
1 could get through the day. This dreadful
buck-ache, these rightful dragging-down
sensations, will kill mo: Is there no relief.'''
Yes. madam, there is. Dr. Pierce s “Favorite Prescription"is an unfailingremedy for
the complaints to which your sex is liable, it
wid restore ycu to health again. Try it. All
druggists.

Plso’s Cure for ConsumptionIs doing wonders for
me."— II. B. Htabbxll,Newark, N. Y.
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CONSUMPTION
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OHIO.

FORCOUCHS, CROUP AND

CONSUMPTION USE

RADWAY’S

CURE FOR

CUHI WHlII All mi VAUJ.
Cough Byruu. Taateegood.Ua*

JEMCE’S

a little.

“This

is

a

showing them; “the material is the
best, and for durability it can’t be
beaten in the market. The model is
new, and a perfect tit is guaranteed.
The elasticitymakes it conform
”
At that poini the girl tied, leaving
him to marvel why tho phrases that
had helped the sale of gloves seemed
so worthless in the hosiery trade.—

relief

Bronchitis will find speedy
by taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Asa
fails to

it

luxury, Hall’s Hair llouowernever
give satisfaction.

toilet

If a joke can
make a shay

_

make a horse laugh, why

grin?

Tli© Great

Tho remarkable phase in tho practice of Dr
Peter \Y. Schmidt (frequently called Dr. Pete
is, ho never asked one to describe their disease
Utica Obsei'rer.
but tells each one their trouble without asking
a question. His success is phenomenal. His
Prof. C. A. Donaldson, of Louisville, practice enormous.He is sought after by hundreds wherever ho goes, boesuso ho cures when
Ky., the well-known pioneer, in eighteen every other physicianand remedy have failed
years spent $10,000 in Dying to get rid of his He lias allowedhis great medicines, Golden Neal
rheumatism, and failed. At last he used Bitters and Lung F<»od for Consumption, to be
St. Jacobs Oil, was cured and sold his
offered to the suffering, nnd we assert without
fear of successful contradictionthat there is
crutches.
no diseasethey will not cure. Thousands of
bottles have been sold Thousands of brokenArctic Coni.
down and discouragedinvalids saved. Send to
Commenting on Lieutenant Greely’s Golden Seal Bitters Company, Holland City,
illion ! Free.
discovery
coal within the arctic Mich. , for Facta for the M illion!

.............

circle in Greenland, Mr. W. Mattieu
Williams expresses himself as dissatisfied with the prevailing notion which
demands a sub-tropicalclimate for the
formation of carboniferous deposits.
He has himself described the deposition of coal that is in actual progress
at the present time in Norway, within
four degrees of the arctic circle,and
believes that similar deposits may be
found farther north. No very violent
alteration of climate, therefore, need
be assumed to explain the Greenland

.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Inflammations,

RhemiiHtism,Neuralgia, Headache,
Toothache,Anthiiia, Ditflcnlt
Breathing.

CURES THE WORST PAIN In from om* to
tw, nty minute-H. Not one hour after reading this
need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Cur© for All Patna. Sprain*, HruiscH,
Palna In tho Rack, Cheat or Limba.
It was the Find and Is the Only

In a

all maladies enter
languid, inert, and to

the door through which

tho system. If you feol
nso a common expression,

if there was no life left in you,* resort at
once to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. That great
vegetable tonic will supply the vitalityyon so
urgently need. It is nerve food. By its tonic
action the stomach is so invigorated that digestion becomes regular, easy, perfect; while its
mild catharticpropertiesrelieve tho bowels
from obstructions, and its alterative operation
beneficially affectsall the secretive organs. For
the miseries of dyspepsia, and they Include sJmost every unpleasant feelingthat belongs to
physical disease and mental wretchedness, this
potent tonic is a certain and speedy balm.

•as

WALTER

A.

TAYLOR.

Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrup—

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS,
remedy in the. world for Coughs,
For the C”re of Dyspepsia and all FLon'er*of the
Colds, Asthma, Catarrh, and Consump- Stomach, Liver, Bowels, etc. Be sure to g< tid'd way'*.
DK. RADWAY A CO.. New York.
tion, I will send two bottles free. Recommend to your friends.Send name of (•CUING LAMPS for Spearing.Send for Cirdruggist who gives tho order. Map' of Holy Non cular. BAKER k BON, KeudaJlvdle,lud.
Land free with medicine. Address Dr. C.
D. Warner, Chicago, 111. All druggists. $25
stamp. Tho Frost k HaU h M’I'g Co., Clove-laud, O.
Uncle’s Fat Wife.
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SLICKERwa«&'

fisti

E?er

Me,

None frnulne un1e*« Don't waste ynnr money on a gum or rubber coat The FIBII BRAND BLICJCEH
tMuprd whU the elwvc ls^»*olutel^^'W^eunjl^ta^
rBOor,and will ^keep you dfj^in the^hardeat itcirm
TRMUe MARK.
iiot have the "riMi HRASD”.aend forde*crlptivecatsli)giihto
A J. TOWKR, 20 Bhtunons Bt. Horton. Ma«»

poNsuiPjipj.

MOSTlIld
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a family medicine that has healed)
MILLIONS DURING 35 YEARS t

II.
[

BALM FOR EVERY WOUND
MAW A2VD BEASTS

A

OF|

|The Oldest & Best Liniment
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.
S

ALES

_ _____

JDIBlLITYWniiLil#DECAL
A

Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Bend
stamp for sealed particulars.Address
Dr.

QUICK®

Evergreens.

rundlng have bora cured. IndMil. toiirenrla in faith
InlualBcacy.tliatl
will MndTwO BOTTLES FREB,
teffdhar with a Val.UABI.KTREATIES on thU dlssase
to say sofferar. Olvoaanrrtaanil
r O.addr n.
Dft. T. I. SLOCUM. Ml FaarlSk. KawTsrft.

of

s®

KANSAS LANDS-CHEAP HOMES

1 am glad to be able to say that Athlophoros has entirely cured mo of all m* rheumatism. 1 am perfectlyfree from pain, and
ascribe my good health to your great remedy, Athlophoros. G. Washington Phipps,
Pleasant Plains, IB.

JWOJOIDJEDAl!,
Pronounced BtrongertGlue known
3c. pc
Send dealer's enruand 10c.
pogUa#
for wimple can FREE by malt

Atlanta. On.

GILL’S
'Z
Ull-l* w u„ jniiUHlomjrBe.l50.
Beudfor

tire nutritiousproperties. It contains bloodI
AL A .ALmaking, force generating,and lifoauataining ^ndfqr deaerlptionwid^tec^UattoNK
properties;Invaluable tor Indigestion,dys- VORD. Reece. OreeitwoodCounty,
pepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
general debility; also, in all enfeebled condifree. Hand stamp and tetions, whether the result of exhaustion,nervpleartnt winU-r’*baainoaa.
111 ft Co.,
Chioago,III.
Morrill
"
ous prostration, over work, or unite disease,

particularlyIf resulting from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell,Hazard & Co., propria
tors. New York. Sold by druggist*.

IT.

Awarded

RAHWAY'S
READY

H

is

from tho Mnlleln Plant of tho old fields. For sole
by ail druBKiBtsaf ZS cents and fl.tlf) per bottle.

(

Ihc heal

Is

_

GUM AND MULLEIN.

The Sweet Gum from a tree tho same name
growing In the South. Combined with a tea made

All dealer* cstTrell it.

PAIN REMEDY

plaints.Chronic lihemnatisin. skin Diseases, and
If yon will get your dealer to order from hnpuiit’cBofthe blood. Ithuildsup the broken-down
constitution, purifies the blood,reatoringhealthund
his wholesale druggist one dozen bottles rigor. Bold by druggists; tl a bottle.

the letter p like uncle’s fat wife going
up h:ll ? It makes ant pant (aunt),and cooliug
off too soon producescoughs and colds. Taylor's

it

OF SWEET

Tlmt instantly stops the roost excruciatingpalnu. ull;'>u influmniatlon,
and chiyh Congestion*,whether of
tl e Lung*, Stomach or Bowels, nr other glaim* or
o’gans,by one apiilii ation. A half to a teaspooufulIn
had n tumbler of water will In * few minute* cure
'nunpH.Bpasma, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervousn kk. SlceplcHHiiOH*. Hick Iteitdi che, Diarrln a, DyBt‘11lory, Colic, Flatulency,and all internal pain*.
i In re is not a remedial avent in the world that will
rare Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious.Riliou*
und other fever* la ded by
PILLS),
eo quirk a* RADWAY’S
RELIEF,
rllty cents per bottle. Sold by druggist*.

•irrulars.Positionsfuruinbed.
aOH N. Clark at.. Chicago.
The Beginningof Sickness.
R. H. k A. F La cir. Patent
Hover trifle with what are called small ail- Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein
Attorneys.Wsahlngtoh,p.C.
will euro her.
ments. A disorder easy of control at first, if
r
I fall I w luatni'ctlonBan'd ^oplnloua
to patentability
FRKE. O-l^yoaw'ciporlenos.
Mknsman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic, tbs
neglected for a few weeks, may become a mortal
disease. Be especially careful not to let debility only preparation of beef containing Its en-

gain upon you, for

bott^f^ViySwofnWAJaS

*Dr. Kndvray's SarRaparlllian Resolvent
Free to Ministers, L:nv.v**rs,Doctors, Ra*
stood the te*t of nearlyhalf a century as a remedy for Scrofulous. Mercurial a"d Syphilitic Comnnd Teachers.

Why

coal.

Wood, Leather roper. Ivqry.Olaas,
China, Furniture.Brje-a-Broe, Ac.
Strong as Iron, Solid u ft Bock.
The total quantitysold during the
pant five ysar» amounted to over ,

CURES AND PREVENTS

can’t

Genimii Physician.

^LIQUID
GUIB
MENDS EVERYTHING

RELIEF

A peculiarity of stage banquets is tho great
variety of supcs.

-

of

READY

Sufferersfrom

superior article,” he said,

as ho stretcheda stocking in tho manner he had habituallytreated gloyes in

WARD A CO.

Loultlana, Nlo.

smmmmm
J-S

B?.
uspenaory Appliucea, for the speedy relief I

and all kindred troub les. Also fiw manyi

eaaca Complet

guarsntSL^No6 rialc* to^ncu rred ^Juatra^qdpun

S&meSmr

.
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LAEGER THAN EVER.

. The Mexican Mustang Liniment
[been known for more tlmn tbii ty-five|
[years as tho best of all Liniments, ft 1
[Man aud Bciist. Its sales to-day at.
[larger than ever. It cures when all
[othersfail, and penetratesskin, tcndoi
[and muscle, to the very bone. Boh
[everywhere.

PISO’S cu
CIKS WHERE All

H
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TO ADVERTISERS,

Trees.

iw tho odvertUenuoS
paper.
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A Unique

Cyclopedia of Universal Literature,Volume
II, of which is just published. Novel in
plan, and novel in form, at once beautiful and convenient, and at a price low

even compared with Mr. Alden’s always
low prices, this volume gives in its nearly
800 pages biographicalsketches of one
hundred and eleven prominent authors,

zac, Bancroft, Banim, Barbauld, Beaumont, Beecher (severalof the name),
Bentham, Bion, Bjornson, Black (William), Blackstone, Blessington(Countess
of), and Boccaccio; thus representing
nearly all ages and all nations even in this
volume — American, English, French, German, Italian, Greek, Latin, Sweedish,
Portugese, Scotch, Dutch, Irish, Norwegian, and Danish authors— from the period 280 b. c. to a. d. 1880. The literary
and mechanicalworkmanship are both of
a high order. The work is really one that
ought to find a place in every home library; It offers a fund of entertainment
and instructionthat will prove well nigh
inexhaustible.The price, only GO cents a
valume, makes its possession possible
This powder never vartes.A marvel of purity,
even to nearly every school-boy. The etrength
and wholesomenepe. More economical
work is published also in Parts of 100 than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold in
pages each (exchangeableat any time for competition with the multitude of low test, short
bound volumes), which are sent post-paid weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal Baking Powdbu Co., 106 Wall-st,
for 15 cents each. Every reader of this New
39-48 w
notice ought to get at least a specimen
Part for examination. John B. Alden,
Publisher,New York; Yates & Kane,
Agents in this city.
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latest

innovations in ladies’ dresses.
West's Congh Syrup, tbe household remedy for

and

all

I

AT THE-

PHOENIX
Cheap Cash

->THE

Store

Db K. C. West’s Nerve and Brain TheatIUNt, n ffuamntoed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fita, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache,Nervous Prostration caused bythousa
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depression, Softeningof tire Drain resulting in insanity and leadingto misery, decay and death.
Premature Old Ago, Barrenness,Loss of power
in either sex. Involuntary Losses and Dpennntorrhcea caused by over-exertion of t ho bruin, solfabuseor ovor-indulgonco. Each box contains
one month's treatment, f 1.00n box, or six boxes
for $5JM, sent by mail prepaidoa receipt of price.

and Glassware,

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Goods are warranted

to be just as representSd.
I am prepared to do repairirgand en
graving promptly and in the best manner

Come and examine our

stock.

WJ2
With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.

HAS NO EQUAL.

PERFECT SATISFACTION

any part of the city free of

1884.

v

jvr

t

New Home Seii

charge.
There is a telephone in the store, and all orders
given through it will be promptly attended to.

Atlanta,

or Family Liniment. All druggists.

R. E.

you can get a

•Holland. Mich.. July

23,

25c. All druggists.

There are 1,500 studentsat the State
University.

Meyer, Broawer &

A Scientific Haircut, or
Invigorating Shampoo<

DEALERS

H. P0STMA, PROP.

tra]

me a

call aid tr?

H.

Holland, Mich., Feb. 8,

my

Ciiars.

POSTMA,

1886.

1-t

i:!ty.

STUMPS.
nuiphur. saltpeteror ex*
plosive 4. but Is a compound, which. If put In
the stnir.p and set lire
to, will burn it,

ROOTS AND ALL,
v,

Fend f-l.OO
T\
'-

f'

•i

f

Hr
,

(

f

P.

be found a great blessing to those afflictedwith

headache. Thirty

A

great

pills 26c.

many

mouths simply
West’s World’s

All druggists.

people shoot off their

to hear the report.

Wonder

ia

the marvel of heal-

ing, superior to all other liniments.Always keep
it In

the house. All druggists.

Teas

— —

ful Gold Band orMoss Rose China
—
Tea Set, or Handsome Decorated
Gold Band Mom Rom Dinner Set, or Gold Band Mou
Decorated Toilet Set, For full partlcnlara address

CREEK O* DRV.

4'r>r;

1

-

, i

V -

enonrrh

ve to burn I'J
lOrlSsmrllstuuips.

ne' rati

h:>; -faction guaranteed
or money cheerfully re^

^

-v
^

for

funded. SendforUuatiDied circular, Ac.

Genuine Cyclone
.

Ar:r-.iiaWanted.

PenetratiYe Co.,

New

Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa County Board of School Examiners
will meet at the followingnamed time and
place, during the spring of 1886. for the purpose
of examining applicants for teachers’ certificates:

Friday, April 16, at CcoperEvillo.

ployed as teacher being preferable.
All grades are requested to be prepared for examination on school law. For second grade In addition to other branches, book-keeping and philosophy will be required; for first grade, algebra
and English literature.
Only bird-grade certificates will be granted at
the special sessions of the Board.
By order ol the County Board of School Examiner*.
4S-15t MRS. A. V.
Scc’y.

going on in the stock of

Dry Goods & Groceries,

Carlisle, 0.

at

the store of

JAS. HUNTLEY,

Lock Box E.

wells

l

Porcolaln-lined,Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all the diflerentkinds of pumps.pipe and Iron.

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

Etc., in endless variety.
A

Pain is given for the wise purpose of
informing us of the presence of danger
and disease. Any little excitement of an
unusual nature disturbs the balance of the
system, the nervous energies are exhausted, and headache and a hundred
other disturbances ore the result.—
Many of the miseries of modern man
and womanhood might be cured and
prevented were their approach heeded
and resisted,having their origin in derangements of the liver and blood, dys-

White Goods,

full

CROCKERY
always on hand.

I

The same opinion is expressed by the
well-knownDr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
111., who says :—
"I have never found, in thirty-five years of
continuous study and practice of medicine, any
preparation of so great value ns Ateb's C'UEBRT
Pectoral, for treatmentof diseases of th®
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colda
and cures severe coughs, but is more effective
than anythingelse in relieving oven tbe most
seriousbronchial and pulmonary uffeertona,"
,

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
Is not a new claimant for popular confidence, but a medicinewhich is to-day
saving the lives of the third generation
who have come into )>eing since it was
first

offered to the public.

There is not a household In which this
Invaluable remedy has once been In-

CHERRY

PECTORAL, has,
In numberlessinstances,cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis,Laryngitis,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved manv patientsin the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a

Estimates given
kinds

for all

of buildings, fin-

ished and completed.

and complete line of

Pectoral.It is invaluable for dlaeaaeaof tbs
throat and lungs.”

''aYLR’S

Manufacturerof

CeleMeil Wooisn Diire
AND WOODEN PUMPS,

Nothing else gives such Immediate relief
and works so sure a cure in all affections
o< this class. That eminent physician.
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., says:—
"Medical science has produced no other anodyne expectorant so good as A Tin's CHIBRT

troduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible o’f cure, who has not been made

IP. WILIMIS B. WYNHOFF
WK

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.

9 a. m.
The Board urgentlyrequeststhat all applicants
be provided with certificates of good moral character.those from school boards where last em-

WEATHERWAX,

Is

into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs, is a considerationwhich should
impel every prudent person to keen at
hand, as u household remedy, a bottle of

Each sessionwill, open promptly at

i

A Warning,

medicine that only requires to be taken in
small dosesjs pleasantto the taste, and is
needed in everv houfte where there are
children,ns there is nothing so g’ood as

AYER’S CHERRY PECTOR AL for treatment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain facts, which can be
verifiedbv nnyoodv, and should be remembered by everybody.

Planing and Re-sawing

have the agency in this city

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

done on short notice.
Dr. J. C.

for the celebrated

PREPARED BY
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.

Sold by

Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great

pepsia, Jaundice, indigestion, custlvenoss
other unwholesomeconditions.
Evils of a diseased nature find a certain
cure by the use of Golden Seal Bitters.
In this medicine, nature, aided by art,
Dealer in the leading class of agriculturalitnplehas produced a rare combination of MnL,wW5h.,MEuR'ncs,Thresher*. Saw Mills,
medicinal properties, wisely adapted to
lud Mills, Seir-bindlng Reapers,Mowers, Bngics Wagons. Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
tbe cure of diseases common to mankind.
that Farmers need except money, and that
The vitalizing principalsembodied in can make by buying of me as I will sell Very
Golden Seal Bitters will assuredly cure sonable. Fair aealfijg and good goods.
COME AND SEE ME.
the broken down dyspeptic. Bold by all
PETER H. WILMS.
0-4t
Holland, April 22. 1885.

and

druggists.

LADIES,

Greatest inducements ever offered. Now's your time to aret up
orders for our celebrated
and CofleeH.and secure a beauti-

No crude petroleum,

Bitters, we do not hesitate to say there is
no other remedy for blood, liver, stomach
and kidney diseases,half Its equal.

liver complaint,dyspepsia, indigeition,and sick

10

POSITIVELY BURNS

Having been witnessesof the truly
miraculous cures made by Golden Seal

A great blessing.West’s Liver Pills will always

GOOD NEWS

ctrheI?A(M PENETRATIVE.

Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one million
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
on European pl|n. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse car, stages,and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at tbe Grand Union hotel than at any other
first-class hotel in the
im?

Michigan,

Holland,

50-fltu

8i?e

!

A Safeguard.

(

street.

readily.

When you visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage, fixpressage, and Carriage hire and stop
at the Grand Union Hotel, oppositeGrand Cen-

IN

CARPETS. ETC.

A

fashion.

Co..

Furniture, Wall Paper,

The undersignedhereby notifiesthe public that
is atill manufacturingcigars. Several good
HAIRDRESSING SPECIALTY. he
warranted brands of Cigars can be parchasedof
him at wholesaleand retail at the old stand one
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in the latest door east of Van Oort’s hardware store on Eighth

,12-ly

im

CO.,

The fatal rapidity )vlth which slight
Colds and Coughs frequently develop

Cigar Manufactory.

any time.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral i« adapted to FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
every age and either sex. Being very
W. BAUMGARTEL,
palatable,the youngest children take it
Holland, Mich.. March 19. 1885.

IMPORTANT.

San FrancUco,Cal.

WKRKMAN.

A Good Clean Shaye.

-

—

Tex.

1885.

Ladies sufferingwith sick headache will find a

80 pills

Dallas,

Give me a Call.

TONSORIAL PARLORS

at

Ga.

WEST &

O.

862 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS.,
. Bole Prop's West’s Liver Pills.

Co.

30 Union Square,H.Y. Chicago,III St.Lou!i,Mo.

Chilblainsand frosted feet and hands cured

Bitters.

Made

-ORANGE, MASS.—

BILLY’S

GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

To euro any case. With each order received by a§
for six boxes, accompanied with $5JX), wo will
send the purchaser our writtenguarantee to refund the money if the treatmentdooecoteffecl
acuro. Guaran toes issued only by

JOHN

Goods will be debvered to

BREYMAN.

12,

SEWING-MACHINE

No

trouble to show Goods.

O.

Health is Wealth!

!

Flour and Feed,

and a

Holland, Mioh., May

certain core in West's Liver Pills. Sugar coated.

P

The undersignedhas purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkraan, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will hereafter conductthe business, lie has a large stock of

SPECTACLES

with a few applications of West’s World's Wonder

Burdock Blood

RUNNINGS

Crockery,

bottle. All druggists.

The Secret Art of Beauty lies not in
cosmetics, but Is only in pure blood and a
healthy performance of the vital functions, which can be obtained by using

LIGHT

also keep on hand a large assortment of

throat and lung diseases. 25c., 50c. and 81-00 per

If you covet appetite, flesh, color,
strength, and vigor, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists,

Pt-u-inovis I^arices

Goods,

ever displayed in this city.

congbs, colds,sore throat,bronchitis, asthma,Influenza, whooping-cough, consumption

ett

!

Bosmans’s Old Stand, opposite Postoffice.

Silnmre, Plalsta, and Faact

All the

Hip pockets for lap dogs are the

CLOTHING

!

r.

DIAMONDS,

celebrated Dr.

The best spring medicine1b one of West’s Liver
taken every night on going to bed. Just
what yon need. Sugar coated. 30 pills 25c. All

!

Jewelry, Watches,

King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
will sell it on a positive guarantee. It

Pills

Suits

SUITS!

CHICAGO CLOTHING HOUSE

-dealer in-

S

trial bottle free.

I

Otto Breyman

Heber Walsh can always be relied upon, Gold and Silver Watches at Reanot only to carry in stock the best of
sonable Prices,
everything, but to secure the Agency for
such articles as have well-known merit,
and are popular with the people, thereby
The largest assortment of
sustaining the reputation of being always
I> I -A. 3VI O 3ST 33 R I INT G
enterprising, and ever reliable. Having

Lungs, and Chest, and to show our confidence, we invito you to call and get a

SUITS!
SUITS!

Suits

SUITS!

Sold

An Enterprising,ReliableHouse.

will surely cure every affection of Throat,

!

York.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER,

Agency for the

SUITS!

CLOTHING

Absolutely Pure.

Life Is too short to try half a dozen different kinds of ‘‘Sure Cures,” when one
suffers with a cough or cold stick to the
best and use Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup; It
will cure your cough and never disappoint you. All druggists sell it at twentyfive cents a bottle.

SUITS!

SUITS!

I

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

POWDER

_

SUITS!
'SUITS!
SUITS!

Suits

with characteristic selections from their
writings. The followingauthors, among
others, appear In this volume: Audubon,
8t. Augustine,D’Auvergne, Bacon, Bal-

secured the

SALES

GKRE1A.T

Cyclopedia.

Stairs,

all

Druggists,

Hand Railing, Sash

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,

Brackets, etc. made and
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
furnished.
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
Office and Shop on River street,
see them.
near the corner of Tenth street,
Goods delivered free of charge,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
B. WTHHOFT.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
The Photograph Gallery of B. P. Higginsin the
First Ward has been leased by

W.

S.

WATKINS

a first-class photographerof 8t.

_

and is prepared to do the
abort

notice.

Thomas, Canada,
on

FINEST WORK

_____

.

Hattnl Jmo

U.

1*9

Holland, May

27, 1888.

GIVE HIM A TRIAL.
WATKINH.
1886.
W. 8.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

25,

4-8m

